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CflATTKLLE’S HISTORY•• rough on rots tor ‘the powaers wmcn 
Dr. Haight ordered.

Dr. Kills, public analyst, Toronto, de
scribing the analysis, said ; “ On the oasis 
of what I examined there would t>e a grain 
or more in the whole body. The conclusion 
arrived at was that there must have been 
more taken. Apart from an analysis the 
symptoms pointed to arsenical poisoning.

Dr. McCurdy, of Norwich, examined 
Caleb Hartley for entrance to the Work- 

He found an affection of the heart 
from excessive use of tobacco. Otherwise 
the deceased was in perfect health. It was 
the witness’ opinion that deceased died of 
arsenical poisoning. Dr. Griffin and Dr. 
Harris, Brantford, Dr. Johnson, Toronto, 
followed in similar evidence to the other 
doctors.

Wm. Allan, constable, went to Hartley’s 
next day after deceased returned from 
Hamilton. Mrs. Hartley told him Caleb 
had gone to Hamilton, and she did not 
expect him to come home alive as he had 
heârt trouble. While lie was there Ling 
made Caleb an egg nog, putting in some 
unknown mixture. The following Sun
day he found Caleb very bad. He was 
bleeding at the nose, which continued till 
he died. Friday I told Mrs. Hartley the 
doctor wanted me to stay with Caleb. 
When Ling was out Mrs. Hartley started 
talking about Ling. Ling came in sudden
ly and said. ‘ Maria, shut your head, it is 
no wonder folks are talking about us. It

at the expression when Ling p 
around her and hugged and kissed her 
which quieted her ruffled feelings. When 
Caleb was dead Mrs. Hartley went into the 
room and looking on the face of her dead 
husband said, ‘ My, I believe some one has 
given him a dose.’ Atfer I left the stomach 
in Toronto for the analysts Mrs. Hartley 
then enquired how they would find out if 
there was poison in it. I replied that I did 
not know and said if she did it she would 
know, and if Ling did it he would know. 
She then said, ‘ If you don’t tell on Henry 
I will give you anything in the store.’

The evidence for the Crown is all in. 
The cause will probably occupy a portion of 
next week.

CONFESSED HIS QUILT

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. ON TRIAL FOR MURDERHEADQUARTERSBROCKVILLE'S Aimed» Chattelle Admit* He I* the Mur
derer of JesSle Keith. VFORMew Fall Mantles BIG Stratford, Oct. 28.—The murderer of 

Jessie Kieth is now in Stratford jail await- j 
ing trial at the spring assizes. His name 
is Almeda Chattelle. He is a tramp and 
was arrested at Cataract.

The all-important black valise and its 
contente, the white petticoat wrapped j
about the throat of the murdered girl, the _ _ . . _ .. , . _ ____
parcel dropped by Chattelle when first Then He *•*«"»•* Suddenly, end a* Mye- 
arrested, the woman’s garments found on teriouely Disappeared Again Last 
his person, the brush and comb, welt all September—He Wee a Miner,
identified by Mrs. MacLeod, of Ailsa Craig, a Sailor and a Tremp
as her property. His Folks Shocked.

Mrs. MacLeod arrived from Ailsa Craig
at 5 n.m. and after a few hours’ rest was _ 4 „ , ... . .
token to the Crown Attorney office, when ! MONTREAL, Oct, »—A special de»[Mtoh 
all the exhibits ot the crime were display- St Hyacinthe stotos that Almeda
ed. In detail Mrs. MacLeod identified Chattelle was bom In that town M years 
everything presented to her. She is a <W<>. He has two brothers and several 
thrifty housewife and many of the articles , slstere alive and married there.. In his 
were of her own manufacture. Others she youth Chattelle was one of the altar boys 
had worn for some time, and she was quite there in the Homan Catholic choro^and 
positive about them. The black valise with was rather a commonplace youth. While 

end somewhat battered was first in his teens, however, he became restless, 
shown her and recognised. Two black and one day disappeared from St. Hyacin- 
cashmere skirts, a pair of white woollen the. Year after year pasted and no tidings 
stockings, a black bonnet, satin trimmed, of the missing boy reached his parents, 
with jet and black feathers, were all dis- who mourned him aa one dead, 
played and identified. Chattelle told his friends when he was

The Crown Attorney reserved his coup I™ St. Hyacinthe in Septemtar last that 
de theatre to the last. The little group he never had time to make the trip from 
held its breath while a carefully guarded Montreal or Quebec back to St. Hyacinthe, 
nsreel was untied and the white petticoat He deserted from a ship when in New

th the gory stains of the tender victim York and made his way across the con- 
was exposed. “ It’s mine,” exclaimed tinent and it was then that he fell in with 
Mrs. MacLeod. “I made it myself, and the James boys. But he had been west 
should know it.” There was ho doubt before this, for when the gold fever broke 
about it. The petticoat was a plain white out in the State of California Chattelle, 
skirt with a deep hem and one tuck. About youth though he was, joined the armyof 
six inches from the bottom there is a row “forty-niners,” and tried his fortune in the 
Of fWn in«prtinn western gold fields. His luck was but In-
° After tlds and something like a sixth act “t, and he .hipped 'rom San 
to the tragedy was the production of the Francisco for New York and thus first 
parcel dropped bv Chattelle on the railroad f*ea- , ,
track near Erin. The black cashmere After haying thus, as it were, roved from
basque that it contained, the I,lack brush clime to clime for 80 years, Chattelle ixrnk 
and brown horn comb were all claimed by » ootion last summer to return to St. 
Mrs. Mncl-eod. The girl’s black stockings Hyacinthe. His father and mother were 
in the valise were not hers. Mrs. Macl-eod demi and his brothers and sisters had 
also identified a walking-stick shown her houses of their own The old home had 
as one discovered near her house after the passed into other hands. II was near the 
theft of the satchel. The house she said «""t of July when the long absent man 
had been entered through a cellar window, =»>>«« back. No one knew him, he had to 
evidently broken by a stick. "«P™» his identity uponhisfriendsbefore

The visit to the jail still further riveted «>ey would receive him. Chattelle was 
the chain about Chattelle. Angus Mclican 
recognized him as the suspicious tramp 
who was basking in the sunshine ; Gordon 
McEwan added his weighty recognition.
Rolx-rt Morris, of Listowvl, saw the pri
soner near Britton at. 10.45 n.m. on Frida 
At that time he carried a valise. When 
met him an hour later, and a couple of 
miles nearer Listowvl. he had no portman
teau. Mr. Foley, implement agent, Strat
ford, recognized his walk, Imt could not 
recall his features, as he had not seen the 
face distinctly. Featherstone Smith was 
positive that Chattelle was the man seen 
by him near Llstuwel on the day of the 
murder.

L18TOWEL, Oct. 2fi.—With the later de 
velopments the happenings of the fatal 
Friday afternoon when the murderer was 
alone with his victim, become plain. It 
would seem that Cliattelle met Jessie on 
her way home and struck her down. He 
then dragged her across the ploughed field 
to the bush, where he attempted to assault 
her. Her struggle to preserve her honor 
was successful, although it cost her lier 
life. The evidence of the medical wit- 

at the adjourned inquest Friday 
night will prove that the girl died a virgin.
Maddened by the resistance of Jiia victim, 
the assassin cut ]>er throat, then stripped 
her and com pi 
He then cond 
Before hiding 
overalls, nil A, takin 
pair of trousers he
Mary’s, (lyrtned them, leaving the overalls 
in th

His Early Life at St. Hyacinthe and 
Hie Wanderings Abroad.

Mrs. Caleb Hartley Accused of Poison
ing Her Husband

Just received and put into stock, all directly imported'from Germany, and 
lesigned and made by one of the best manufacturers in the world. All sizes 
m 'ttdiee and a good sssortment in Children’s. Over twenty-five styles to 
choose from. We shall be glad to have \ou call and see this range.

Ill •I

I! AWAY FROM HOME FOR YEARSEVIDENCE IS AGAINST HER.ti, )Mantle Cloths 0s Henry Louis Ling the Chief Witness for' 
the Crown—He was Employed by 

the Deceased--31 oilleal Testi
mony Proves That Ar

senic Was Used.

We have also received a large importation of Mantle Cloths in a variety 
jf fashionable m ikes to supply our well known mantle-making department. 
Ouffcfacilines for making perfect fitting and stylish garments are most satis
factory, both to o irselves and our customers. Our cutter, Miss .Flint, is a 
•.er post, ready to fill all orders on short notice.

* ■ Mew Dress Goods
Vba f^ihnwrni uew Bargee, new Covert Cloths, new fancy Plaids, new 

anti freeb, ana It lower prices than ever.

6jc yd, or 11 Jc buality ; clear
ing purchase Red and Black 

Cheched, Striped Flan
nelettes. all go af.

6|c per yd. J’

Fancy Goods and Material 
for Home Decoration. Bar

gains for Everybody. 
Robert Wright 

& Co’v.

Brantford, Oct. 25.—The trial of Marla 
Hartley for the murder of her husband, 
Caleb Hartley by poisoning at New Dur
ham on Sunday, May 18, 1894, commenced 
yesterday before His Honor, Mr. Justice 
MacMahon. The case promises to be a 
lengthy one.

Mrs. Sarah Allen, wife of William Allen, 
New Durham, was the first witness. She 
said: “I have known Mr. and Mrs. Hartley 
thirty years. Mr. and Mrs. Hartley 
Fred Hartley were at my place for di 
on Christmas. Mrs. Hartley said if Caleb 
was out of the way she would marry-Ling. 
She began the conversation by talking 
about Ling, and I asked her what she 
wanted to do with Ling when she had a 
good husl>aud and a grown family. She 
said that she did not like her husband, 
and I told her Ling was young for her. 
She said she could keep him and would

at any time, whether youWe ere pinged to heve
»kh tiYtiny or not.

Telephone 149. GEO» G. HUTCHESON & CO.
you come and see us

New Goods 
Rolling in Every Day.

bbockville

X-VAFSrtFS ur own fault.’ She seemed annoyed 
lit his armsWe don't get them for keepsakes. Popu'ar low prices for light 

fresh New Goods, wilh a variety complete in every detail, keeps 
continuous rolling out of New Goods. And such a pure 

clear light to see goods in : Light from the north, light from the 
east, light from the south.

RUIN s pa
wis #f.
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McLaughlins Bargain House |/ Ask to See the
Celebrated Health Brand Underwear

A
- .<
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For Ladies, Misses and Children. Ladies’ Under Vests, Livls 
Under Vests. Children’s Under Vests, Misses’ Combination 
Suits, Ladies’ Combination Suits.

-55k (£»HIGH PRICES
* DESERTED AT CLEVELAND.«

We have completely wiped them out ot existence, 
jf: That ts one thing you will not be able to find in here, no 

matter what line of goods you are buying.

Mrs. Sclaw Searching lor Her Runaway 
llimlmiiil at I.oimIoii.

London, Out.., Oct. 2tt.—A pleasantrlook- 
ing woman of medium height is in town 
in search of her husband who, she claims, 
has deserted her. She lias with her two 
children. Her stow is that she came from 
Cleveland, Ohi 
long ago cease

Lv£Ask to See
Priesty’s Black Dress Cloths

< Come in and let your senses convince you that this is A
9 a fact. ory is mat sue came irom 

io, that lier faithless spouse 
long ago ceased to contribute to lier sup
port and that for six weeks has eluded her. 
Hearing that he was at J>ondon she came 
here, but found lie had left and was sup
posed to lx* in Woodstock. She gives her 
name as Sclaw. Her husband was in the 
city last week canvassing the town with a 
line of note 
wife tells a

(/%
%SEASONABLE GOODS On varnished boards. On,y one suit in each pattern of our fine 

imported French Dress Goods. The finest assortment of novel
ties in Dress Trimmings, all imported direct from Germany.

he/ k
Û /MRS. HARTLEY.Are to be found herïfcf greatest abundance and largest jj 

y variety at prices thaffl^nnot be matched. ^
use him well. She frequently said she did 
not like her husband, and said that some 
years ago. I did not see her again from 
Christmas until after her husband’s death.
I know Ling by sight and I saw him 
between Christmas and the time of Mr. 
Hartley’s death. I have never seen Ling 
and the prisoner together on the road.

Daniel (jutgg, shoemaker, of New Dur
ham, deposed: “I can't exactly answer 

question as to the relations lxitween 
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley, hut at certain times 
they were not acting as man and Wife. 
For the year I had very little to do 
with Mr. hartley. I have heard Mrs. 
Hartley speak of her husband, and say 
tlmt he was lazy, or something to that 
effect. I saw Mr. Hartley on Thursday 
morning after May 1 in my shop. I do 
rot know where he had lieen except what 
lie told. He did not stay over twenty 
illimités that morning. It seemed that 
his face was bloated, his eyes were puffed 
and he had a peculiar color of the skin, 
judged from his looks that he was sick, as 
ic shivered once in a while.

Brantford, Oct. 2».—At the Hartley 
murderer trial yesterday .fames Doherty, 
jr., testified to having been asked by Mrs. 
Hartley to bring her from Norwich ten 
cents’ worth of strychnine. This was about 
a year ago last April or May.
Hannan being sworn said : I live ii 
trey and about two weeks afte\; Christmas 
saw Mrs. Hartley with Ling go up to the 
third floor of the American Hotel, Brant
ford. In twenty minutes they left the 
American and went to another hotel, 
whère a Miss Quigg, a friend of Mrs. Hart
ley’s was staying. Luther Hussey lives 
next to Ling and saw Mrs. Hartley and 
Ling enter O’Brien's bush on April 22. 
Merrill Allen, of New Durham, testified to 
suspicious friendship on the part of Mrs. 

..Hartley and Ling. His evidence was 
, ducctly incriminating,

ery buyer lto^Wxxlward, who was carried out 
the previous evening in a fainting con
dition, was cross examined by Mr. Osier. 
The cross examination had not gone far 
when it became apparent she was again in 
a fainting condition. Mr. Osier then said 
lie would release her from further cross- 
examination. Frank Allan said he saw 
Caleb Hartley on the Wednesday lx?fore he 
died, lie had bloodshot eyes and 
bad. He said to witness lie felt ill. Next 
day be appeared worse and complained of 
pains in his stomach and vomiting. He 
got gradually worse and died on the Sun
day. Mrs. Harley did not seem to think 
the case a serious one.

Frank Allan,, New Durham, 
knew Caleb Hartley. He saw bin 
3rd near the choesefactory. He was 
to the doctors. His face was ilushec 
eyes were bloodshot. He told him he had 
vomited five or six times that day. “ I 
board near Hartley’s and called often to 
see the deceased,” said Allen. “ I saw him 
Saturday night before he died. I know Mrs. 
Hartley and Ling. I never saw them to-

gave evidence as to Hartley’s illness. 
Hartley told witness that somebody must 
have given Hartley a big dose when he was 

in Hamilton. Hartley joined the 
Mrs; 

n the

\
* paper, etc. The indignant 
pitiful, story of her neglect, 

and charges lier husband with dividing his 
affections with a London girl.

% ■
illMen’s Underwear, Heavy Ribbed, full g 

size for men and good quality, worth 35c and ^ “•
^ 40c each, only

Ladies’ ffygienic Vests, O Rft s
f. full size, worth 35c, only »... .

1 r
Flannelettes in newest styles and colorings, z 

V) Our regular 10c. quality will he sold this week for ^ j'

/'/<

3D & A Corsets
ROBT. WRIGHT & CO.

for the 
Celebrated 

Kid Fitting

Ask Aiuerlcnn Cattle llxclmled
Washington, Oct. 27.—The German 

ambassador notified the Secretary of State 
that in consequence of the introduction of 
Texgs fever by means of two shipm 
from New York the imixirtation of f 
l>eef and cattle from the United States to 
Germany will shortly lx* prohibited. Ship
ments made from the United States up to 
the 28th Inst, will be allowed to enter 
German ports, but only on condition of 
being slaughtered upon lauding.

Sanford I-Ivnilng in 'Frisco.

3^ i
z F

the

V-,\
« .. f

ALMEDA cnATTKLLt/3 well dressed, and expressed a desire to 
settle down in his birthplace, 
about for employment aiul shortly after 
lie reached here procured work with the 
Electric Light Co. In September he dis
appeared. He left, suddenly and without 
warning one Saturday night, after lx*iug 
paid by the Light Co.

News of Chattelle’s arrest caused a sen
sation in St. Hyacinthe and the confession 
he has made caused anot her and. greater 

It is believed some of Uhattelle’a 
go from St. Hyacinthe to 
3 the unfortunate

er He cast

zX Horse Blankets, Largest size, 7^
\ with huekle and strap, worth 65c. only M \J

Dunham Block, Opp. Court House Avenuezif San Francisco, Oct. 27.—Sanford Flem
ing, commissioner of the Canadian Gov
ernment in -the matter of establishing 
cable connections lxitween Canada and 
Australia, and English Commissioner 
Mercer arrived on the Alameda from Hono-- 
lulu yesterday morning. Both gentlemen 
express themselves as sanguine of the suc
cess of the cable project, in an interview 
with a representative of the United Press 
Mr. Fleming said that lie and his colleague 
were very warmly received by the mem
bers of the Hawaiian government, and 
that the people are more than anxious for 
a consummation of the project.

led his horrible butchery, 
uled the body and clothes, 
the valise he removed his 

g from the satchel a 
had purchased in St.

I
and children, best gto Rubbers for men,

g qualities, at prices of inferior goods. ^
A look over our goods will not cost you anything and ^ 

' may save you much.

women

Lewis & PattersonI "

relatives will 
Stratford to see/ gF BBOCKVILLE, ONT. Chattelle had a conversation witli a re-flsroWEL, Oct. 27.—The train arriving 

re yesterday from Stratford carried 
Alikeda Chattelle. Crowds thronged the 

the station. By a ruse of the 
however, a hack was employed 

train where the railway

l porter, in which he told of his loathsome 
crime. He met Jessie on the track and 

ted to assault her. 
you accomplish your purpose f 
she resisted me on the track,

liez J. H. MCLAUGHLIN i AMBITION authohti 
and/onet
crosses the road some distance from town. 
A crowd assembled at the jail on arrival 
of the hack carrying the prisoner, and as 
he was being hurried into the cell cries of 
“Hang him!” “Lynch him!” and similar 
expressions were heard, and for a time 
there appeared indications of trouble, but 
the officers of the law succeeded in placing 
the prisoner securely in the cell of the jail.

The adjourned inquest was then pro
ceeded with. The prisoner occupied a seat 
at the right of the coroner, and was dres
sed the same as on Tuesday when lie was 
brought on the platform at the depot here.

After hearing all the evidence the 
coroner’s jury handed in a verdict of wil
ful murder against the prisoner, Alraede 
Chattelle.

The prisoner was next arraigned lx-foro 
a magistrates’ court, consisting of Police 
Magistrate Tech tine and Mayor Feather- 
stone. Much of the evidence taken by the 
coroner’s jury was gone over. The magis
trate charged him under the section in the 
revised statutes' which gives the prisoner 

pportunity to make a statement, and 
■fed him that anything he might say 

plight ue useu against him. He replied 
that he was guilty and had nothing else to 
say. Then he was. removed to the cell, 
where he was stripped and his clothing 
examined. Many blood stains were found 
on his drawers,

While being searched he repeatedly said 
he did not cure how soon he was put out 
of the world. *-

attemp
“Dids

Bur x via • x X A.X X X-X.X X X VA3*K«M«<e>; knows no rest. One goal reached, another rises in advance 
That’s the spirit that made this stock the best we ever had 
That’s the spirit that pushes prices to the lowest level known. 
That’s the spirit that watches and perfects every branch of our 
service. Moral’s plain : ^UY HERE.

ng for me, and after a struggle 
the head with a stone, vender- 

then half-carried, 
ipported her across .the field to the 
where I cut her throat and then iu-

“Njo;
A» Unknown Steamer .Sinks, 

London, Oct. 27.—The Captain of the 
German bark Heliecca which arrived at 
Can

I hit her on 
ing her insensible.SOCIETIESPROFESSIONAL, CARDS.

at 3 o’clockliff yesterday reports that 
yesterday morning when off Ilfracombe 
on the Bristol flannel she sighted a large 
steamer flying signals of distress. Soon 
afterwards she went down headforemost. 
The crew could lx* seen running about on 
her deck and their cries for help could be 
heard distinctly. The Kelx-ecn could do 
nothing to save t hem as he was running 
under bare
The name of the steamer is unknown.

fllcted the other wounds.”
“ What did you do with the organs you 

removed fr
“ I buried them in a field near where 

the valise was found. I can’t describe the 
place exactly, but if a bloodhound was put 
on the scent it would find them.”

“ Why did you remove the parts?”
“ I don’t know ; after I found I could 

not accomplish my purpose I became mad
dened and did not know what followed.”

“ Why did you strip tile body ?”
‘ I don’t know.”

Kurmersville Lodge 
No. 177

A. O. TT. W.

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BBOCKVILLE 

PHYSICIAN, HUKOBON & ACCOUCHEUR.
BUELL STREET,

JACKETS
We Imported rather largely this season and ev 

in Brockville and vicinity can have their wants met here. We 
ask you to examine our Pattern Mantles, and the more expert 
you are in judgment, the more positive your approval will be.

We make Jackets to order, in fact every style of garment, 
and give estimates on Garments trimmed with fur. Sealette 
Capes and Jackets can be bought here at closer prices than 
ever before, and we firmly believe better fitting, better style 
and better service here than elsewhere. We aim to give you 
the best for the least money, so we ask you to buy here.

Specialty, Diseases ok Women
i:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

VISITORS WELCOME poles lx*fore a furious gale.

Office Days Ce Os Ce Pi Pathetic Scene In Court.
Oct. 27.—Clarence Robinson 

, Sarah Robinson, were ar-
BVFFAI 

and his
raigned in the Supreme Court yesterday 
for the murder of Montgomery Gibbs. 
Both pleaded not gui 
ment a. As Mrs. Robin 
from the room she

J F Harte, M.D., C.M. Ota*ôn0FrlonS"‘>li'ofl°'thS 2nd an<!IJto lton-

raArfea-c ,°cuo"- sasa*,.
Athens. ---"

“ There was a strong case against, ym
“Yes, and the witnesses told the tr 

for the most part.”
“ They say you have beeu guilty of simi

lar acts before this ?”
“No, never ; and I would not do it agaiu 

for all the world. I am sorry I killed the 
poor girl.”

“ Were you not afraid of lx-ing lynched?”
“ I would not have cared. I might aa . 

well die to-day as to-morrow. Whatîlif- 
fvrence does a day make ? I did it. I 
have confessed it, mid I have got to die 
anyway, and the 
ter."

u ?”looked
uilty to the iiulict- 

isoii was being led 
sprang away from the 

deputy sheriff and threw herself on her 
husband’s neck. They kissed each other 
with passionate fierceness, and the officers 

to pull them apart. Nothing

.
' I. O. F.

Court Glen Buell. No. 878. Independent 
Order of Foresters, meet in BlAgo Hall. Ulen 
Buell, on 2nd and 1th Friday in each month, at 
7.30. Visitors always welcome.

W. J. ANDERSON, C. It. 
C. J GILROY, R. S.

Dr. R. J. Read was saitlsaid he 
i on May 

going

had
by either of them.«ruo.ro* 0.1-T.8T ATHK(jg

zsra&irst'&ï&iï
8*Gas luiministcred for extracting.

LEWIS St PATTERSONM AIN ST. TEL. BELL. . Girl Missing at Orillia.
Orillia, Oct. 27.—A girl aged 14, named 

Hilda May Campbc.1, disappeared from 
Orillia public school on Wednesday, 24th 
Inst., at 8 o’clock, and lier friends have 
since been unable to find lier. She is 5 
feet. 3 inches high, slight build, fair com
plexion, brown eyes aud curly brown hair. 
She wore a black Tam O’Slianter, black 
coat trimmed with curly g.xxls, brown 
cashmere dress aud button lxxits.

Three Men Burned to Death.
Halifax, N.8., Oct. 27—Two barns of 

Holmes Kirkpatrick, a farmer of Ayles- 
ford, were burned with horses, cows and 
all the season’s crops. Edward Moriarity, 
a neighboring farmer, rushed into the 
burning stables to save the horses and lost 
his own life. Kulisequently the remains 
of two other men were found in the debris. 
It is thought two tramps slept in the barn 
and started the fire with their pipes.

înfai «lis ICI.de .“à
sooner it is over the lwfc-

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W I'apers havelieen filed at Trenton, N.J., 
for incorporation of “The Great White 
Spirit Company,” which is said to mean a 
new whiskey trust, capitalized at 
0(0.

Dr. F. H. Koyle
—.siSsK&F"1-,7;

Pron. 9 à.rn. to 12 ro. Tel.phouc Ml.
•• 4 p. m. to 6 p.n

. M. Babcock’s2STO 358 n “ Let them cut me to pieces, or hang, or 
shoot me,” he remarked. “They have 

ed I did it. What is the good of de- 
ying matters. The sooner they get it 

over aud done with the better.”
At 10.15 a hack was in waiting at the jail 

door and a restlew mob was clamoring 
outside for the prisoner. A number of 
constables were on hand and the prisoner 
was suddenly rushed through and into the 
hack. A la 
proximity i 
persons in the crowd 
at full speed to the station, followed by a 
turbulent crowd. At the station the train 
was not yet iq an<l the prisoner was taken 
into the depot, where he remained closely 
guarded until its arrival.

The crowd here was very demonstrative 
and seemed dangerous. All sorts of cries 
and threats were made, such 0* H Lynch 
him,” “Hang him,” “Use the rope,” 
“Throw liiiq Wider the train," etc, The 
officers ran him down the platform, fol
lowed by the crowd, and at the car steps a 
determined effort was made to get him. 
There was no organized leader, hut a few 
men the worse of liquor called 
leers to follow them into the car and take 
him- Iff the scramble Constable McCarthy 
drew Ids revolver and Chief McCarthy, of 
Stratford, narrowly escaped falling Under 
the car. For ten minutes the train remain
ed, during which many inflammatory 
threats were made by the crowd. Finally, 
at 10.40 the train pulled out, followed by 
wild and derisive cries from the mob.

Chattelle will remain in StrAVoru jail 
until the spring assizes.

6ESESSS5S
brethren welcomed.

8. Y. BROWN. M. W. 
CLARENCE HAWKS.

Haight, farmer 6f New Durham, 
............. , Mrs.U

I"
In The Sunday School Convention at Bello 

ville came to a close yesferday. 
tin* day it was determined to est 
monthly |x*viodical in .the interests of the 
association.

The developments In regard to the Lis- 
towel atrocity tend to throw further light 
on the movements of Chattelle, and to 
strengthen the general belief that he is tho 
guilty party.

It is stated that the Universities of Ox
ford and Cambridge willxonfer honorary 
degrees upon the Understates Ambassa
dor, the Hon, Thomas F. Bayard, when lie 
returns t>o London from the United 
gtntes.

The Baptist Convention at St. Thomas 
brought to a close last night. During 

y a discussion occurred as to whether 
the local ministers at Listowvl were

During 
ablisli a

DISPLAY OF Home Circle about seven years ago. 
Hartley wanted the deceased to joi 
A. O. U. Workmen. She said the insurance 
should lx* made payable to her as her son 

provided for in his grandfather’s will

j ' M. A. Evertts,
BARBfSTKR. SI!UJ*'™Î-

omcoCt'nP«ri»h 515, Athens.
on oas’y’Tcrnia' MONEY TO LOANf

-1 ir
first mortage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrowers. Apply to

HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers &c„ Brockville.

rock followed in dangerous 
narrowly escaix?d hitting 

He was driven offV: MillineryMantles! MillineryNanties Brantford, Oct. 27—The third day of 
the Hartley murder trial opened with the 

'continuation of the cross-examination of 
Louis Henry Ling by Mr. Osier.
' Ling (to Mr. Oslqr)—I know Wm. Caven, 

driver of the mail wagon. When he passed 
tfcie Hartley residence on the Wednesday 
before Hartley’s death, he stopped and 

me how Caleb was. I did not tell 
at he was much worse since I gave

Brown & Fraser.
BBSBBfeS
Brockville.
mMown,

Never before have we turned out 
Excels alt otheia in Brockville in Fit, such nice Millinery and lota of it. 
Finish and Price. The stock of Man- Just think of it—Felt Hata commence 
tie Cloths of all kinds is very choice, as low as 25c and a large lot to choose 
and cut, fitted and made to order. from. A choice lot of Ladies Walk-

Miss Bushfield is in charge of the ing Hats in all the newest shape». 
Dress and Mantle Department which Mies Young who is in charge will pay 

perfect fit and finish every time, every attention.

Fallnrcs In < miih«Ih.
1’here were 3fi busi-oTViiW McLAUGHLIN’S Toronto, Oct. 27

fill lures reported from Canada this 
week, laftst week the total was 39, one 
year ago it was 38, aud the year before that

on Real Estate

HARDER SHOP

doing their duty by the Secularists of the 
vicinity.

Charles Baker, a bright young man of 
21. went out of his boarding-house in Ixm- 
don Friday night and fired a revolver bul
let Into his head, then walked hock again 
ami had his wt.vnds dressed. He declined 
to explain.

him th 
him the medicine.

I told Mr. Best, the Baptist minister in 
that 1 was Induced to go to

Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS, &C. 

BROCKVILLB AND ATHENS

Grave ltol»l#**r* at Work.

Kingston, Oct 27.—The bodylff Mrs. G. 
W. Van lu veil, recently burled in the ceiuo- 
tvry at the village of Wilton, was stoleu 
on Thursday night.

assures
4

New Durha
her lu aise by Mrs. Hartley.

I don't remember askingDress Goods were never nicer and the Price to suit 
every person. Iioisery and Gloves the very best. Y ou 

arc invited to look through.

Bishop
they were going to do about, this thing, 
will not sWear that on that occasion 1
or did not say “------------ you Maria. If
you can’t tell what is straight I will.”

say how often Improper Intimacy 
took place lietween the prisoner and my
self, but it was as often as I wont to her 

Such relations existed over a 
period of nine months, tho last occasion 
being about three weeks before Hartley’s 
death.

I never gave Hartley his medicine, but 
the Friday and

frEasy terms.
o. R. Webster, B.A. 
tew art.

Money to loan
John K. Woon. for volunI

did KrwnrliN K*«•cutIon.
BARCELONA, Oct. 29.-Salvator F ranch, 

the anarchist who thre-v t'<e Ixmil» in the 
ago. will prolxtbly 
lx*r 7, the auniver-

c. C. Fulford.
I can’t■S5 Sâ Liceo Theatre a year 

be executed on No vein 
nary of his crime.

C. M. BABCOCK.Solicitor, 
tlon given
Block*Court House ave., Brockville.

Telephone 197
When Others Fall

Hood’s Sarsajiarilla builds up the shat
tered system by giving vigorous action 
to the digestive organs, creating an. 
appetite and purifying the- blood. It 
is prepared by modem methods, 
possesses the greatest curative powers, 
and has the most wonderful record of 
actual cures of any medicine in exist
ence. Take only Hood’s.

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, 
aud do not purge, pain or gripe. 25c.

house.
«IWII ItMIlllIl»,II Ull III Off

New YOIIK. Oct, SJ.'— A Herald iqiedul 
Repulkn, I.T., ru.vm; TIiv Cquk imng, 

umllmlnWicil In mmiheri, ivs ileliwit on 
«ver were elghto'i "«nr here yentonlny.
They were it'it miivlni- anil wcined In no 
liurrv to !*enk ciimv tlicre. If »nch be BRAMPTON, Oct. i®.—Detective Wii.un 
the cane it hnttlc lietiveun the hnr.diti and Qf the College of Physician» anil Surgeon» 
nomners will surely U' fought within the in co«H«ny with High Constable Hqrst, 

few hours ns the two bodies are only patiiulay, arreatod Andrew Van wink on a 
a short disniuoe apart. Min ter. in Fort elmrge of attempting to procure on olior 

„ra growing woisodally. C«onk Von. Prisoner wns brought up and re- nru yiTrCinil shooting to the mended pending snh, «..toeing of wit-

■(k Money to Loan Armstrong House, Athens.

An assistant has been-sêNtcd and 
an extra chair piit in.

Sypeditious and first class work. 
Give ds a call.

i
COAL! COAL! COAL!

Ifymi want ihe very best quai- HAR D AND SOFT COAL
>

h.TdonS’.op^hetho,te,T.erO«ïwiKY

1 (.ftvo him all egg nog on 
8*t 11 relay before bis death.

I went te Dr. Haight’s for the medicine 
and saw it prepared. I have seen prisoner 
give the powders In rhubarb to the d. 
ceased, but never saw it mixed. My first 
intimacy with the prisoner was on the 
second night I knew her.

I did not consent to secrecy before the 
prisoner told me about poisoning the do. etreetoall last night.
(eased. She laid that *Ue eubstltWl I --

A Serions Charge,

I Do as others are doing—write or call on us.
Cumberland BlaekemUh'* CoalA large supply or genuine

Abo In stock, a large «apply of Drain Pipe and connection». Satisfaction guaranteed.
The Gamble House,

ATHENS. *

wsnU 01 g FRKU PIERCE, Prop

Razors and Scissors put in order 
en short notice. c Office : King Street 

BnocatiLL*A.. S. AULT & CO.W. G, McLaughlin
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■ Lizards in the Stomach.-f *.

It fair, liter ill ? wii it itriotly hoooriMci 
“Potr Trix," »he —Id, kinine her softly, 
"I dont think it will be yon f

places, yo.i know. Who*» your party!” 
•otto vooe ; “Americans, hey r

“American friend», and my aunt, Lady 
Helena Powys»."

“Now thin—look alive, yer honors,” 
cried the car-driver, and a wramble into 
seats instantly began. In his oWn mind, 
Sir Victor had determined that his seat 
should be by Miss Darrell's side. But 
what is man's determination beside woman's
r°*° V6 p-please, Sir Victor,” cries Miss 
Stuart, in a piteous little voice, “do help 
me up. It’s so dreadfully high, and I know 
I shall fall off. And oh. please do sit hero, 
and point out the places as we go along— 
one enjoys places so much more when some 
one points them out, and you’ve been uioug 
here before."

What could Sir Victor do! Mere pir- 
ticularly as Lady Helena good-humor.uly 
chimed in:

“Yes, Victor, command point out the 
places You shall *iA bodkin, between 
Miss Beatrix and me. Y*«i *H« nd 
Tweed suit can sit next, awl you. ray dear 
Mrs. Stuart—where will yoa a*t?

“As Charley and Eutb will have all ti e 
other side to themselves” sai l meek Mrs. 
Stinrt. “I chose I”) sit 1»**k»n« Edith.”

«Ay, ay,” chime 1 in her e;iouae. “and

SPORTIVE STREET ARABKnow now 
chunftmg

uny rmng: l Wimner itunyrnmg : i wennec it ’^ou 
pretty y<m are to-night in that 
hat and that scarlet drapery ?”

“Certainly I know, and charming 
doubtedly must look to wring a y 
praise from you. 
your life, sir, you ever paid me a compli-

“There’e a time for everything,” he 
answers, a little sadly. 'Here is our boat. 
You will steer, Edith? Yes—then I’ll

- The baronet and Trix were already sever
al yards off, out upon the shining water. 
Another party—a large 1-oat containing 
half-a-dozen, Captain Hammond among 
them, was farther off stilL In this boat sat 
a girl with a

a

Athens Reporter HOW THE GAY GUTTER FREQUENT
ERS AMUSE TnEMSELVES.ok to wring a word of

It’s the tiret time in all A SEPT ILE SWALLOWED WHILE
rrama in thi dash. MMt morning, at breakfast, Miss Darrell 

noticed that Mr. Stuart, junior, watched 
her as he sipped his coffee, with a porten
tous countenance that foreboded somethin". 
What it forebode came bat presently, lie 
led her on deck—offered her his arm for a 
morning constitutional, and ope ~-e 
thus wise :

“What were you and the baronet a., ,ir 
on deck at abnormal hours of the night! 
What was the matter with you both!”

“Now, now,” cried Edith, “how do you 
come to know anything about it! XV hat 
business have small boys like you spying on 

their elders, w*en they 
should be safely tucked up, and asleep in 
their little beds?”

“I wasn’t spying; I was asleep. I have 
no restless conscience to keep me prowling 
about at unholy hours."

“How do you come to know, then !"
“A little bird told me.”
“I’ll twist your little bird’s neck 1 

was it, sir ? 1 command you.”
“How she queens it already ! Don’t excite 

yourself, you small Amazon. It was the 
officer of the deck.”

“The officer of the deck might be much 
better employed ; and you may tell him so, 
with mv compliments.”

“I will ; but you don’t deny it—you 
there !”

“I never deny my actions,” she says with 
royal disdain ; “yes, I was there.”

“With Sir Victor—alone !”
“With Sir Victor—alone !”
“What did yon talk about, Miss Dar

rell !”
“More than I care to repeat for your 

edification, Mr. Stuart. Have you any 
more questions to ask, pray !”

“One or two ; did he ask 
him, Edith !”

“Ah, no!” Edith 
that is genuine ; “there is no such 
that in store for Dithy " 
baronet’s bride—Lady Catheron ! no, no— 
the cakes and ale of life are not for me.”

“Would

Tuesday Afternoon

----- BY------

Next Myeterle. ot Leap-Frog, Pitch-Penny, 
Throw the Stick-Fin. Pointa of Cot, Red 

Borer, end Ch.iry.Plta, According to 

Kerb-Stone Bales.

You Vboat. • Excruciating Agony Buffered By Mrs.
b.loverin Wegtam - Mams Shattered, and

Death Looked for as the Only Belief ' ïEditor and Proprietor “Oh, j MOST SUCCESSFUL UEMEOY
FOR MAM OR BEAST.'

Certain In Its effect* and never btbtara

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURLmm
From the Trenton Courier. When Theseus in “A Midsummer 

Night’s Dream” bids the Athenian youth 
“awake the pert and nimble spirit of 
mirth,” one might almost fancy that 
the pregnant mind of Shakespeare, 
brooding on things to come, was fore
shadowing the gamesome city newsboy.
For the street urchins who sell so many 
thousand copies of the dailies, and to 
make the byways of all nur highways 
resound with their shrill advertising 
cries, find time between editions to play 
a variety of games that are exceedingly 
interesting to the observer. Many a 
tired business man stops to mop the dew 
from his brow and watch these gamins 
at their games, and looks as if he would 
like to forget the intricacies of business 
and the chase after the dear, delusive 
dollar in the mysteries of craps or the 
mazes of Red Rover.

Craps has been described too often to 
need revelation here, and any way is 
considered sacred, as it were, to our 
grown-up colored citizens rather than 
to the embryo politicians of the pave.
But a description of some of the other 
most popular games played will be found 
of interest.

For instance, cat. This is generally 
played by two, but may be plaÿed by 
more taking sides. The cat is a piece ofc. 
wood about the length of one’s hand, j 
sharpened at both ends so that these/1 ^ 
ends project about an inch above the 
gound. The four sides are marked, re- 

A small circle

The editor of the Couriex having 
heard of this’atrange case of Mrs. Simon 
Westfall, made enquiry and iearn-d 
the following' facts, 
said that one evening some three years 
ago she went to the well and onmping 
some water uiAuk a portion. As she 
did so she felt something go down her 
throat kicking and told her mother s i 
at the time. Little she thought of the 
agony in store for her through drink
ing water from a pump in the dark, for 
a female lizard found its way into her 
stomach ana brought forth a brood.
After a while the sight of milk would 
make her tremble and she Ira i to give 
it up. The disorder increased so that 
the very sight of milk would produce 
effects bordering on convulsions. She 
lost her appetite but would feel so 
completely gone at the stomach that 
she had to eat a cracker and take 
some barley soup frequently to quiet 
the disturbance within. She to>k 
medicine for dyspepsia and every 
known stomach disease, but got no 
relief. She changed doctors and the 
new doctor haying had an experience 
of this nature before, gave her medicine 
to kill and expel the lizards. For 
three years the woman suftaied all 
kinds of physical and mental agony.
Her whole system, kidneys, liver and spectively, 1, 3, 3 and X. 
stomach were all out of order. Her with a diameter.about the length of the 
heait would flutter and palpitate so cat is drawn with chalk, or anything 
faintly as to be imperceptible, and a handy as a substitute, and fifteen or 
smothering feeling would cornu over twenty feet away the pitcher takes his 
her, that it was often thought she had ^"'[hTcirnîe
given her last gasp. Her uemory ‘"^lt land, ineide, the striker, who is 

almost gone, her nerves shattered armed with a ghort Btick, is declared 
so that the least sudden movement or jf comes up with X on top, 
would bring on collapse through ex- whether it goes into the circle or not, he 
treme weakness. Sitting or standing j8 equally out.
she would be dizzy and experience Should it land on the edge of the cir- 
most depressed feelings and lowness of cle or project over the edge, with the 
spirits After the removal of the three on top, the striker has two chan 
reptiles, the doctor sanctioned the use to hit it; with two, only one chance. If 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and she with one on top he has no chance, but it 
. , ,i „„„ fnnmi nn Hlv is out also. Suppose lmn to have twotook three boxea but found no ap- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ catonone
parent relief. She then g ! of the sharpened ends, making it bound
use believing she was past the aid ot j.lt0 tlle air, alld while it is in the air 
medicine. At this time a Mrs. Haight strikes it again, knocking it as far as he 
who suffered twelve weeks with la | v;lj3 He then goes to that spot and re- 
grippe, and who was completely re- | peftts the operation, after which he sings 
stored by taking Dr. Williams’ Pink , out, “I’ll give yon six” (eight or ten, or 
Pills for Pale People, urged Mrs. ns many as his fancy dictates), which 
Westfall to begin the use of Pink I means that the pitcher, starting at the 
Pills again She did so and soon she circle, must try to reach the resting- 
perceived their beneficial effects. Her place of the cat in the number of jumps 
Lppetite began - improve and for two counts one. If

months she has steadily gamed the count goes to his oppo-
strength, health and steadiness of nenfc jaunie may be anything

ohe can do her n,-vee(\ upo if-^twenty, fifty, or a hun
dred. and some of the players are ex
ceedingly skillful, both in striking, 
jumping and calculating the possibilities 
of their opponent’s jumping powers.

•‘Throw the stick" is another game, 
for which, however, a rather unfrequent
ed square or alley is necessary, or else 

in which . the passorsby are able to 
become ‘artful dodgers’ at a moment’s 
notice. A half a dozen or more urchins 
select a base of, operations, generally a 
post, and lean a stick against it. Then 
one takes the stick and throws it as far 
as possible. The one who is ‘It’ runs 
after it, while the others scamper away 
arid hide, lie brings it back, loans it 
against the post ggnin and starts out to 
find tho fugitives. If lit}sees one ho calls 
his name ami runs back to touch the 
post, seize the.stick, throw it and run to 
cover in nn opposite direction, but if, 
before he gets back there\ some other 
boy lias rushed out and thr 
again, he Iras to begin all'over.

“Red Rover" is another sporty which, 
like many of the pastimes of children,

SUBSCRIPTION 
Year in Advance, ^ guitar; her sweet voice as she 

*ang fame romantically over tho lake, 
tho*mountaiu echoes, taking it up, sang 
refrain euchantingly over and over again. 
Edith lifted up her face to the starry sky, 
the moonlight bathing it in a glory.

“Oh, what a night !” she sighed. “What 
a bright, beautiful world it is, and how per
fectly happy one could be, if—"

“One had thirty thousand a year !” Char
ley suggested.

“Yea, exactly. Why can’t life be all 
like this—moonlight, capital dinners, lots 
of friends and new dresses, a nice boat, and 
—yes—I will say it—somebody one likes 
very much for one’s companion.”

“Somebody oqs likes very much, Edith ? 
I wonder sometimes if you like me at all— 
if it is in you to like any one 
self.”

“Thanks ! I like myself, certainly, and 
first best I will admit. After that------”

“After that!” he repeats.
“I like you. 

please, you'll npee 
like you-4-aren‘b you my co 
you been awfully kind—don’t I owe all this 
to you ? Charley, I bless that night in the 
■now—it has been the luckiest in my life.” 

unluckieet of mine.”

fUBPMR 
$1.85 nr Not Paid in Three Months.

Sclent, unless sittleme.it o date has been

'siTe the*T.llor Shop oland
t theinking it mrMrs. Westfall

A. K. CHASSELS Ïthe actions of endowa** I
kendaltsspavincube!

ADVERTISING
itoees notices In 1 >val or news column, 10a

43kS£K£KLb
SSraldUcou^°or contract advertisements.

charged full Lime 
Alf advertisements 

solid nonpareil—12 lin

ATHENSBui m A
v d -1He has just put In an extensive Une of ail 

that is serviceable, new and stylish in
L k

Canton, Mo., Apr. S, VS.

B. B. rat, P.O.Box MS. 
For Sale by all Druggists, or address 

nr. B. <J. KENDALL COMPANY,

Dr. B. J.
Who

think lttül 
moved ont C

Eras'!?
Tweeds, Worsteds, Overcoatings, Etc.

All J ■Cell md tn.peot the eux* hetore . 
.utorfer, ,y Custom wor 

ful attention.
I’ll mount with cabby. All serene, there 
behind ? Then away we go !"

A way they went, clattering over the road, 
with the whole tatterdemalion population 
of Macroom after, shouting for “ha’ 
nies.”

“Rags enough to set 
suggested Charley, “and 
ups ! Edith, how do-you like this arrange
ment !"

“I think Trixy’scleverer than lever gave 
her credit for,” laughed Edith ; “it’s a pity 
so much diplomacy should be ‘love’s labor 
lost.’ ”

“ Poor Trixy ! She means well, too. 
Honor thy father that thy days may be long 
in the land. She’s only trying to fulfil the 
command. And you think she has no ; 
chance?"

“I know it,” Edith answers, with the 
calm serenity of conviction.

“Sir Victor, who’s your friend with the 
solemn face and the funny knickerbockers ?” 
whispers Trixv, under her white parasol.

“He’s the llonourabie Angus Hammond, 
second son of Lord Glengary, and captain 
of Scotch Grays,” replies Sir Victor, and 
Miss Stuart opens her eyes, and looks with 
new-born reverence at the big, speechless 
young warrior, who sits sucking the head 
of his umbrella, and who is an honorable 
and the son of a lord.

The day was delightful, the scenery ex
quisite, his companion vivacious in the ex
treme, Lady HeVna ;n her most genial 
mood. But Sir Victor Catheron sat' very 
silent all the way. I tallied by Miss Stuart 
on his gloom, he smiled faintly, and ac- 

oufc of sorts. As 
paused abruptly 
the girlish laugh

measured by a scale of 
es to the inch.

at your- CNOSBURQH FALLS, NT. JMAIN ST., ATHENS.

,zpen-

Supplied with this «tory from commencc-
ESTABLISH»|P

H. H. Cossltt dfc Bro.
a paper-mill,” 
the noses turn- CONFECTIONERY3 No—keep quiet, Charley, 

t the boat. Of course I 
usin—haven’t

«BLE SECRET. “And the
“Sir !”
“0 Edith, let us speaK for once—let us 

understand one another, and then part for
ever, if we must. Only why need we part 
at all!”

She turns pale—she averts her face from 
him, and looks out over the radiant 
Sooner or later she has known this must 
come—it has come to-night.

“Why need we part at all?” He is lean
ing on his oars, ana they are floating lightly 
with the stream. “I don’t need to tell you 
how I love you; you know it well enough; and 
I think—I hope—you care for me. lie true 
to yourself, Edith—you belong to 
t-terne ; be my wife.”

There is passion in his tone, in his eyes, 
but .his voice is quiet, and he sits with the 
oars in his hands. Even in this sup 
moment of his life Mr. Stuart is 
to his “ principles,” and will r.

(Successor io J. Ms. Up ham >
you to marry

• sigh 
luck Os 

Darrell. A
Fruit @ Commission Merchwere with! For my part, l ve never 

came on board this hor-
W inkle 
slept at
nd ship ! Now where are you going ?”

you are l 
all since I

WHOLESALK AND RETA

BROCKV JLLE - OISTT^
“To get something to eat from my 

the stewardess,” Edith answered ; “ 
sin too late for dinner.”

Miss Darrell went, and 
and toast. Then 
blanket shawl, 
wool hood over 
the deck.

It was pretty well deserted __ by the ladies 
—none the worse for that, Edith thought. 
The full moon shone with untold splendor, 
over the vast expanse of tossing sea, heav
ing with that majestic swell, that never 
quite lulls on the mighty Atlantic. The 
gentlemen filled the smoking-room, the 
“Tabak Parliament” was at its height.

-stool, and made for her favor- 
spot behind the wheel-house, 

grand it was- the starry sky, the bril- 
white ' moon, the boundless ocean— 

.il of silvery
ing miles behind. An icy blast swept over 
the deep, but, wrapped in her big shawl, 
Edith could defy even that. She forgot 
Sir Victor and the daring ambition ôf her 
life. She sat absorbed in the beauty and 
splendor of that moonlight on the sea. 
Very softly, very sweetly, half unconsci
ously, she began singing “The Young May 
Moon,” when a step behind made her turn 
her head. It was Sir Victor Catheron. 
She awoke from her dream—came back to 
earth, and was of the world worldly, once 

The smile that welcomed him was 
very bright. She would have blushed if 
she could; but it is a disadvantage of pale 
brunettes that they don’t blush easily.

“I heard singing, sweet and faint, and 1 
give you my word, Mies Darrell, I thought 
it might be the Lurline, or a stray mermaid 

bing her -sea-green locks. It is v 
beautiful, of course, but are you not 
of taking cold ?”

“I never take cold,” Miss Darrell answer- 
Has 

at I

you marry him, if. he did ? Will 
you marry him when he does ? for that is 
what it oomea to, after all”

“Would I marry him! She looks at 
him in real incredulous wonder. “Would I 
marry Sir Victor Catheron—I! My dear 
Charley, when you ask rational questions, I 
shall be happy to answer them, to the best 
of my ability, but not such absurdity as

got some tea 
wrapping herself in a 

and tying a coquettish red 
her hair, she ascended to %OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Storks—Telephones 244a A 24

me—come

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS“Then, you will?”
“Charley, don’t be a tease—what do 

young persons of your juvenile age know 
about such things ? I don’t like the turn 
this conversation has taken ; let us change 
it, let us talk about the weather—that’s 
always a safe subject. Isn’t it a splendid 
morning ! Isn’t it charming to hvve a 
petual fair wind ? And how are you go» 
to account for it, that the wind is alwa 
fair going to England, and always 
coming out !

" ‘England, my ex un try—great and tree 
Heart of the world—I leap to thee 1' "

She sings, with a wicked look in her dark 
eyes, as she watches her cavalier.

Charley is not going to be put off, how
ever ; he declines to talk of either wind or 
weather.

“Answer my question, Edith, if you 
please. If Sir Victor Catheron asks you, 
will you be his wife !”

She looks at him calmly, steadily, the 
man she loves, and answers :

“It Sir Victor Catheron asks me, I will 
be his wife,”

make no
She “You know I love you,” he repeats, “ as 

the man in the Cork theatre sain the other 
night : ‘ I’ll go down on my knees if you 
like,'but I can love you just as well stand- 

Edith, speak to me. How can 
you ever marry anyone but me—but me, 
whose life you saved. My darling, forget 
your cynicism — it is but lip-deep — you 
dou't really mean it—and say you will be 
my wife.”

“Your wife !” She laughs, 1 
thrills as she says it. “ Yo 
would be pleasant, Charley ; hut, 
most of the pleasant things of life, it 
never be.”

“Edith!”
“Charley, all this is nonsense, and you 

know it, We are cousins—we arc good 
friends and staunch comrades, and always 
will he, I hope; but lovers—no, no no!” 

“And why?” he asks.
“Have I not told you already—told you 

over and over again? If you don’t despise 
me, and think me heartless and base,' the 
fault has not been my want of candor. My 
cynicisms I mean, every word. If vou had 
your father’s wealth, the fortune 
to leave you, I would marry you to-morrow, 
and he,” her lips trembled a little, “the 
happiest girl on earth,”

“You don’t 
calmly asks.

“Care for you! 0 Charle 
I am not all selfish.
that I would rooner die than marry you. 
Foe you a marriage with me means ruin— 

hing else. ”
“My father is fond of me. I am his only 

He would relent. ”
would,” she answered firmly, 

“and you know it. Charley, the day he 
spoke to you in Cork, I was l>ehind the 
window-curtains reading. I heard every 
word. My first impulse was to come mit 
and confront him—to throw back his favoifc 
and patronage, and demand tqdlftsent home. 
A horrid baa temper is numocred anion 
the list of my failings, lint I did not. 
heard your calm reply—the ‘soft answer 
that turneth away wrath,’ and it fell like 
oil on my troubled spirit.

“ ‘Don't lose your temper,’ yo< 
ed Darrell’s daughter and I,won' 

if that’s what you mean.’
“I admire your prudence and truth. I 

took the lesson home, and—stayed behind 
the curtains. And wo will keep to that— 

, , , you and Fred Darrell’s daughter will never
!” h« thought ; “doe» «lie marry.,- 

Is it; as his sister hints, “But, Edith, you know what I meant.
, , , Good Heavens ! you don’t for a second sup-

lous, anxious eyes never left her. .)08e___ »
all. If she had ever doubted , ».j don’t for a second suppose anything

her power over him, she did not doubt to- |,ut w)iat jB ,,00d and genegous of you, 
night. Hhe smiled, and never once looked (Jharley. I know you would face your 
toward Charley. father like a—like a ‘griffin rampant," to

“No,” he thought, with a sigh of relief ; uote Trix, and brave all consequences, if I 
“she does not care for him in that way—let woUid iet you. But I won’t let you. You 
Miss Stewart think as she pleases. She can’t afford to defy your father. I can’t 
likes him in a sisterly way—nothing more. afforj U) marry a poor man.”
I will wait until we reach England, and ..j am young—I am strong—I can work,
speak then. She, and she alone, shall be j jmTe ,ny i,anja and my h&d, a tolerable 
my wife.” • education, and many friends. We would

not starve.”
“We

______ ly. B allied by
on his gloom, he smiled fain 
knowledged he felt a trifle 
he made the confession he 
—clear and sweet rang out 
of Edith Darrel L 

“Our friends
be in excellent spirits at least,” say 
Helena, smiling in sympathy with 
merry peal : “what a very charming girl 
Miss Darrell is.”
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188 uarreii is.
Trixy shoots one swift, sidelong glance at 

the baronet’s face, and answers demurely:
“Oh it’s an understood thing that I)ith 

and Charley are never really happy, excej 
when together. I don’t believe Charley 
would have taken the trouble to come at all 
if Edith, at his solicitation, had not been 
one of the

“A ve

-*. "Nft
roo

v.Str
utterry*old affair, I suppose!” asks her 

lyship, still smiling.
“A very old affair, indeed,” Trix answers 

gayly. “Edith will make a charming 
sister-in-law ; don’t you think so, Sir Vic
tor?” *

She looks up at him artlessly., as she 
plunges her small dagger into a vital place. 
He tries to smile, and say something agree
able in return—the smile is a failure ; the 
words a greater failure. After that, all 
Trixy’s attention falls harmless. He sits 
moodly listening to the gay voices 
other side of the luggage, and finds 

and certain that he is dead

Zzlad /*

CHAPTER. IV. nerve and memory, 
household work and feels as well »s 

She says she cannot speak as 
strongly of Pink Pills as she would 
like to, and feels very grateful for the 
great good resulting from the use of 
this wonderful medicine.

Mrs. Haight, before referred to, is 
enthusiastic over her own perfect re
covery
grippe, feeling 
in her life, 
above statement regarding (Mrs. West- 
fall’s cure, t à

These pill!» Arc a positive cure for a I! 
doubles arising from a vitiated con
dition of the blood or a shattered ner
vous system. Sold by all dealers or 
by mail, from, Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, Brockvitle, Ont., or Sehen 
c-ctady, N. Y. at 50 cents a box, or 0 
boxes for $2.50. ' There are numerous 
imitations and substitutions against 
which the public is cautioned.

afraid
i y
heSHORT AND SENTIMENTAL.

Tiro days later, and Fastnet Rock looms 
up against the blue sky ; the iron-bound 
Irish coast appears. At noon they land in 
Queenstown.

“Come back to Erin, ma vou 
mavourneen,” sings Charley’s voice 
the passage, early in the morning.

Charley can sing a little still. He is to 
lose Edith. Sir Victor Catheron is to win 
and wear! but as she is not Lady Catheron 
yet, Mr, Htuart postpones despair 
cide until she is.

She sprang from her bed with a 
delight. Ireland ! One, at least, 
lands of her

“Trixy!” she cries. “O Trixy, 1 
‘The land of sweet Erin’ at last !”.

“I nee it,” Trixy, rolling sleepily o 
the under birth ; “and I don’t think : 
of it. A lot of wicked looking rocks, and 
not a bit greener than at home. I thought 
the very sky was green over Ireland.”

For the last two days Trixy’s bitter trials 
had ended—her sea-sickness a dismal dream 
of the past. She wee able, in ravishing 
toilet, to appear at the dinner-table,to pace 
the deck on the arm of Sir Victor. As one 
having the right, she- calmly resumed her 
sway where she had left it off. Since that 
moonlight night of which she (Trixy) hap
pily knew nothing, the bare civil
ities of life alone had passed l>etween 
Miss Darrell and the baronet. Sir 
Victor might try, and did, but with the 

riority of right and 
countermanded every move, 
determined he should be, and 

ne to be made up 
led her attentions*

means

ed ; “influenza is an unknown disease, 
the tobacco parliament broken up, th 
behold you here !”

“It is half-past eleven—didn’t you know 
it ?—and all the lights are out.”

“Good Heaven !" Edith cried, starting up 
aghast ; “half-past eleven ! What will 
Trixy say ? Really, moon-gazing 
absorbing work. I had no idea it

“Stay a moment, Miss Darrell,” Sir 
r interposed, “there is something I 

would like to sajrvto you—something I 
have wished to speak of, eitoce we came on
V'Edith’s heart gave one great jump—into 
her mouth.t! seemed. What could such a 
preface as *■'*“- portend, save one thing ! 
The nxron^ ■P°ke again, and Miss Darrell’s 

K down to the very soles of her 
buttoned boots.

“It is concerning those old papers, the 
Cheaholm Courier. “You understand, and 
—and the lamentable tragedy they chroni-

6. P. «Hgrish, Lyn, Ont.care for me at all, then?” he
on the 
out for 

in love with
y ! can’t you 
for you so r THRESHERSMiss Darrell.1, They reach Glengariff as the twilight 

shadows fall—lovely Glengariff, where they 
are to dine and pass the night. At dinner, 
by some lucky chance, Edith is beside him, 
and Capt. Hammond falls into the clutches 
of Trix. And Miss Darrell turns her 
graceful shoulder deliberately upon Charley, 
and bestows her smiles, and glances, and 
absolute attention upon his rival.

After dinner they go for a sail by gioon- 
light to an island, where there are the re
mains of a martello tower. Edith 
Victor, Trix and the Hon 
Hammond, saunter down arm 
boat. Charley and the two Irish boatmen 

the rear—Mr. Stuart smoking a 
ry cigar.
11 “pile in” together,

The baronet follows up his 
s close to Edith. How beau- 

the soft silver light on her

from the aftn- affects of la 
as well as ever she did 

She also covroliovates the

>~must be 
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and fill the

“Yes ?" said Miss Dart-ell, shutting her 
lips tight.

“It is naturally a deeply painful subject 
to me. Twenty-three years have passed ; 1 
tvas hut an infant at the time, yet if it had 
occurred only a year ago, I think I could 
hardly feel it more keenly than 1 do—hard
ly sutler more, when I speak of it.”

“Then why speak of it ?" was the young 
lady’s very sensible question. “I have no 
claim to hear it, I am sure.”

“No,” the young man responded, and 
even in the moonlight she could see his 
color rise, “perhaps not, and yet I wanted 
to speak to you of it ever since. 1 don’t 
know why, it is something I can scarcely 
beur tq think of even, and yet I feel a sort 
of relief in speaking of it to you. Perhaps 
there is ‘rapport’ between us—that we are 
affinities—who knows !”

Who indeed ! Miss Darrell’s heart came

_ . _ has a rhythmic and rhyming accompani
Rheumatism Cured in a JJa\. j men^ Two boundaries are chosen on a 

South American Rheumatic Cure, for street( an(j ju the middle ôf the street 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically stands tliu boy who has been selected 
cures in 1 to 3 day l Its action upon j chaser, while tho others stand on one 
■ lie system is remarkable and mys sidewalk. He knows the names of all 
tenons. It removes at once the cause these boys, of course, and selecting one 
and the disease immediately disappears, ho sings out “Red Rover. Red Rover, let 
The first dose gvcattv benefits. 75 Charlie come over I” Whereupon Charlie 
cents. Sold Lamb,"druggist.

Charlie, Charlie then becomes an ad
ditional chaser to help • him “tag’ the 
others. He now sings out “Red Rover, 
Red Rover, let Jimmie come over!” and 
if Jimmie reaches the boundary with
out being caught, Jimmie returns to the 

on the sidewalk. This is kept up

“Am I too late 
love her cousin ?

His jea 
She saw it NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, DISEASED MEN.powerserene 

Mise I 
Hers she was

Stuart
G. O. ROLLINS.Q. O. ROLLINS.T. E. GLEASON. T. E. 01 ,EASOJIr—>|ithere was all the lost tim 

besides. So she redoub 
aided and abetted by her pa—and how 
came about the perplexed young English- 

uld tell, but somehow he was 
constantly at Miss Stuart’s side and unable 

Edith saw it all and smiled

it

man never co FHorsemen.—Or e bottle 
of English Spavin Liniment completely 
removed a ~curb ftom my horse. I 
take pleasure in recommending tho 
remedy, as it acts with mysterious 
promptness in tho removal from horses 
of hard, soft or calloused lumps, blood 

stifles

A Boon to
► V-to get away, 

to herself.'
“To-day for me, to-morrow foi^hec,” slut 

hummed. “I have had my day ; it i.» 
Trixy’s turn now. She manœuvres so we’j 
it would be a pity to interfere.”

ClTarley was her cavalier those pleasant 
last days ; both were disposed to take the 
goods their gods provided, and not fret for 
to-morrow. It would not last-life's fairy 
gifts never do, for to-day they would eat, 
drink, and be merry together, and forget 

vil to come.

*-* *
would not starve—perhaps,” Edith 

says, and laughs again, rather drearily. 
“We would only grub along, wanting 
everything that makes life endurable, and 
be miserable beyond all telling before the 
first year ended. We don't want to hate 
each other—we don’t want to marry. You 
couldn’t work, Charley—you were never 
born for drudgery. And I—I can’t forget 
the training of my life even for you.”

“You can’t, indeei^—you do your train- 
credit,” he answered, bitterly.

‘And so,” she goes on, her face drooping, 
“don’t be angry ; you’ll thank me for this 
some day. Let it be all 
to-night, and never be spoxc 
Charley, my brother, don’t you see we 
could not be happy together—don't you see 
it is better we should part ?”

“It shall be exactly as you wish. I am 
but a poor special pleader, and your worldly 
wisdom is so clear, the dullest intellect 

lit comprehend it. You throw me over 
out a pang, and you mean to msrry the 

baronet. Only—as you are not yet his ex
clusive property, bought with a. price 
•wer me this : You love me?”

Her head drooped lower, her eyes were 
full of passionate tears, her heart full of 
passionate pain. Throw him over without 
a pang ! In her heart of hearts Edith Dar
rell knew what it cost her to bo heartless 
to-night.

“Answer me !” he said imperiously 
eyes kindling. “Answer me ! That much, 
at least, I claim as my right. Do you love 
me or do you not ?'*

And the answer comes yciy humbly and

“Charley
only too well—I do.”

And then silence falls, 
oars again—their soft dip, and the 
of the girl in the distant boat, 
sounds.

“Come what may,” Charley say 
length, “it is better that I should 
spoken and yoi
Come what may— though you marry 
Victor to-morrow—I would not have the 
past changed if I could.”

“And you will not blame me too much— 
you will not quite despise me ?" she pleads, 
her voice broken, her face hidden in her 
hands. “I can’t help it, Charley. I would 
rather die than be poor.”

He knows she is crying ; her tears move 
him strangely. They are in the shadow of 
Tore Mountain. He stops rowing for a 
moment, takes her hand, and lifts it to his

CHAPTER V.
\mEarly next morning our tourists remount

ed the car and jogged slowly over that love
ly stretch of country between Glengariff 
and Killarney. ~

Their places were as on the day before — 
Sir Victor in the possession of Trix, Charley 
with Edith. But the baronet’s gloom was 
gone hope filled his heart. She did not 
love her cousin,—of that lie had convinced 
himself,—and one day he might call her

day of delight, a day of cloud
less skies, sparkling sunshine, fresh moun
tain breezes, sublime scenery. Wild, bleak 
valleys, frowning Kerry rocks, roaring tor
rents, barefooted, ragged children, pigs and 
people beneath the same thatched roof, 
such squalor and utter poverty as in their 
dreams they had never imagined'.

“Good Heaven !” Edith said, with a 
shudder, “how can life be worth living in 
such horrible poverty as this ?”

“The bugbear of your life seems to be 
, Edith,” Charley answered. “I 

say these people eat and sleep, fall in 
love, marry, and are happy even here. "

“My dear Mr. Stuart, what a sentimental 
speech, and sillier even than it is sentiment
al. Marry and arc happy ! They 
no doubt, and the pig lives in the corner, 
and every cabin swarms with children, but
—h —
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Before Treatment. After Treat»» mt.

Emissions, Varicocele, Seminal Weakness, Self-Abuse,
Gleet, Stricture, Unnatural Discharges, Loss of Vital 

Urine. Impotency, Sexual and Mental Weakness, Kidney 
and Bladder Diseases Positively CUREDOR NO PAY.

group
till nil are caught. ,

The old games of “leap-frog," “cherry- 
pits" and “pitch penny” are too old and 
familiar to need description.

up from h&r boots, to its proper place 
staved there.

was such a terrible thing,” the young 
man went on, “such a mysterious thing. 
To this day it is wrapped in darkness. .She 
\wnju> young, so fair, so good—it seelns too 
tjjqrrible for belief that any human being 
could lift his hand against so innocent a 
life. And yet it was done.”

“A most terrible thi 
one has only to read 
such deeds of horror

After Treatment.Before Treatment.
‘ut Syphilis. 

Fluid In
spavin, splints, curbs, sweeny, 
and sprains. George Robb, Farmer. 
Markham, Ont. Sold by J. F. Lamb.

They landed, spent an hour it Queens
town, then the train whirled theta away 
“to that beautiful city called Cork.” There 
they remained two days, visited Blarney 
Castle, of course, and would base kissed 
the Blarney 8tone hut for the trouble of 
climbing up to it. Then off, and away, to

200,000 Cured.16 Years in Detroit.Relief in Six Hours —Distress
ing Kidney and Bladder diseases re
lieved in six hours by the “New 
Great South American Kidney Cure.” 
This new remedy i t a great surprise 
and delight to physicians on account of 
its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and 
every part of the urinary passages in 
male or female It relieves retention 
of water and pain in passing it almost 
immediately. If you want quick 
relief and cure this is your remedy. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb, druggist.

Heart Disease Relieved In 30 Minutes

Live Stock Notes.
Young pigs will soon learn to eat mill- 

feed slop.
Tnc sheep that is always thriving pro

duces an even-fibred and strong wool.
When eating good grass or its equiva

lent, young animals will net all tho fat- 
producing elements they need.

It is not difficult to keep sheep and 
hens from being sick, but it is not easy 
to cure them when they are sick. It is 
then easier and often cheaper to kill 
them than to try to cure them.

A Satisfactory Arrangement.
Committeeman (Dugout City): Tho 

prisoner says he thinks he’d like shoot
ing better than bangin’.

Judge Lynch : Well, most of us would 
rather see a bangin’. We’ll string him 
up first and shoot afterward, and then 
we’ll both be satisfied.

You Middleung or *
Aged Man. tlio BymvUima stealing over you. .\e(A atiute or iou 

down your system. A/fiiM/i/, physically and sexually you nre not the 
should be. Lustful practices reap rich harvest. Think of the fntnre. 
danger signals? Are you" nervous a id weak; despondent and gloomy; s. 
back weak and kidneys irritable; palpitation of heart; dreams and losses at night; sedi
ment in nrine; weakened manhood; pimples on face; oyee sunken and cheeks hollow; poor 
memory; careworn expression; Varicocele; tired in morning; lifeless; distrustful; lack en
ergy strength and ambition. Our New Method Treatment will positively cure yon. It will 
make a mi;n of yon and life will open anew. IlV yuarnnlcr- lo cure you or refund ad money paid. 
tSTNo names used without written consent. 11,000 paid tor any case we take and cannet

SNATCHED FROM THE CRAVE-A Warning From the Living.
Emissions “At 15 I learned a bad habit. Had losses for seven years.

Cured. and nerve tonics by the score, without benefit; 1 Ixieanm n nervous wreck. 
A friend who had been cured by Drs. Kennedy & Ki-rgan of a similar disease, ml vised me 
to try them. 1 did so., and in two months was positively cured. This was eigM years 
ago. 1 am now nurnol and have two healthy children."

ingng,” Edith said; “but 
the papers to learn 

done every day. 
Life is a terribly sensational story. You 
say it is shrouded in darkness, but the 
Chesholm Courier did not seem at all in the 
dark."

“You mean Inez Catheron. She was in
nocent.”

“Indeed!”
“She was not guilty, except in this—she 

knew who was guilty, and concealed it. Of 
that, I have reason to be sure.”

• “Her brothel, of course—the Juan 
Catheron of-the papers?”

“Who is to tell? Even that is not cer
tain. No,” in answer to lief look of sur
prise, “it is not certain. I am sure my 
aunt believes in his innocence.”

“Then who—
“Ah—who?” the baronet said mournful

ly, “who was the murderer? It may be 
that we will never know.”

“You will know," Edith said decidedly. 
“I am sure of it I am a linn 
the truism tha^ ‘murder will out. 
or later you will know.”

She spoke with the calm, conviction of 
prophecy. She looked l>ack to shudder at 
her own words in the after days.

“Throe-and-tweuty years is a tolerable 
time to forget oven the bitterest sorrow, 
but the thought of that tragedy is an bitter 
to my aunt to-day, as it was u he:i it was 
done. She cannot bear to speak of it—I be
lieve she cannot liear to think ot it. XV hat 
I know, therefore, concerning it, I have 
learned from others. Until I was eighteen, 
I knew absolutely nothing. Of my mother, 
of course I have no remembrance, and yet” 
—his eyes and tone grew dreamy—“as far 
back as I can recall, there is in my 

imory of a woman, young and 
bending above my bed, kissing 

My mother was fair,
You will think

It was a
over and done with 
3oken of more. Oh,

Killarney.
And still Sir Victor was Trim's captive 

—still Edith and Charley in&intoined their 
alliance. I^ady Helena watched her m phew 
and the American heiress, and her fine 
woman’s instinct told her he 
danger there.

“If it were the other one, no’ 
ght, glancing at Edith's dark, 

face; “but it is quite clear 
stand between her and her cousin, 
a handsome pair they will make.”

Another of the elders—Mr. James Stuart 
—watched the progress of matters, t hrough 
very different spectacles. It was the 
dream of his life, to marry his son 
daughter to British rank.

“Of wealth, sir, they have enough,” said 
the Wall Street banker, pulling up his 
collar pompously. “I will leave my 
dren a cool million apiece! Their descent 
is equal to the best—to the best, sir—the 
royal rank of Scotland ia in their veins. 
Fortu

Tried four doctorswas in no

w,” she 
, bright 

how mutters 
What

poverty 
dare sin W. LEWIS, Saginaw, Mich. 

Varicocele “Varicocnle, the result of early vice, made life miflomhle. I was weak and ner- 
Cured. voue, eves minkon, bashful in society, hair thin, drewm and lo^Hoe at night, no 

ambition. The ‘ Golden Monitor” opened my oyos. 'Jim New Method Treatment of Dra. 
Kennedy A, Kurgan cured me in a few weeks.” 1. L. PETERSON, Ionia, Ml^,
Syphilis “This terrible blood disease was in my system for eight years. Had taksn mp 
Cured, enry for two years, but the disease returned. Eyes red, pfmpAaa 

the skin, ulcers in the month and on tongne. bone pains, f alii ne ont of hi 
My brother, who had been cured of Oleti and Stricture by lire. Kennedy À 
mended them. They cared mo in a few weeks, and I thank (jod 1 con 
return of the disease in six years.” W. P. M.«
A Minister Tim llpv. W. B, Sparks, of Detroit, says: “I know of no dlaaaaa SO lajMlw to 

Speaks. Ilm mind, body and soul of yonng men as that of Self Abwe. I have sent many 
victims of this lustful habit to I)rs. Kennedy & Kergan for treatment. I can heartily en
dorse their X w Mtlhod Treatment which cured them when all else failed.”

A Doctor "I know nothing in medical science so efficient for the care of SypkUU and 
Recommends Sexual Diseases os tlm Xeio Method Treatiimt of Drs. Kennedy A Kergan. Many 

it. coses which had bafllod scores ot physicians wore cured in a few weeks. I
have seen this with my own eyes ami know it to be a fact." T. K. ALLISON, M. D.
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Dr. Ague w’a Cure for the Heart 
gives perfect relief in all cases of 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 

It is a peerless remedy for Pal
pitation, shortness of Breath, 
ing Spelln, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces. Sold by J. P. Lamb.

marry
!£

:?•
nappy !
They reached Killarney late in , his v mthe even- 

drove to the “Victoria.” Thend
perfect weather still continued, the moon 
that had lit their last night's sea, on tho 

lifted its silver light over the 
ss Lakes of Killarney lying like 
f crystal light beneath.

“Oh, how lovely !” Trix exclaimed. The 
rest stood silent. There is a beauty so in
tense as to be beyond wonls of praise—so 
sweet, so solemn, as to hush the very beat
ing of our hearts. It was such beaut 
this they looked upon now.

They stood on the velvety sward—Sir 
Victor with Trixy on his arm, Charley and 
Edith side by side. A glowing mass of 
soft, scarlet drapery wrapped Miss Darrell, 
a coquettish hat, with a long black ostrich 
plume,' set off her Spanish face and eyes.

“I see two or three boats,” remarked Sir 
Victor. “I propose a row on the lakes.”

>‘Of all things,” seconded Beatrix, “a 
sail on the Lakes of Killarney ! Let us go 
at once.'-Sir Victor.” •

“Will yon 
Charley asked, 
with them !”

She looked at him in surprise. How 
iw quiet his tone ! He 
all day, silent,

pied, grave.
“My very dear Charley, how polite we 

prow 1 how considerate of others^ feelings ! 
Quite a new phaae of your interesting char
acter. I’U go with you, certainly."

‘‘Come, then,” he said, “let ns have this 
last evening together ; who knows when we 
shall have another !”

Mias Darrell’s brown ayes opened tbeir 
widest.

“ ‘This last evening 1 Who knows when 
we shall have another !’ Charley, if you’re 
meditating flight or suicide, say so at once 
—anything is better than suspense. If 
you’re thinking of strychnine, say so—no 
one shall oppose you. "My only regret ia, 

shall have to wear black, and hiileous 
is a mild word to describe Edith Darrell in

“Hideous !” Charley repeated, “you l I 
wonder if you could pojuibly look uelv in

Sniother-chil-bell i he Dog Language.
When engaged in locating a railway 

in New Brunswick Mr. .Tames Camden, 
a civil engineer, was compelled one 
night liy a very severe snowstorm to 
take u.:'•.:;*!? in a small farmhouse. The 
farmer owned two dogs—one an old 
Newfoundland and the other a collie, 
lu due time the farmer and his family 
went to bed, the Newfoundland stretch 
ed himself out by the chimney corner, 
and Mr. Camden and the man with him 
rolled themselves in their blankets on the 
floor in front of the fire.

The door of the house was closed by a 
wooden latch fastened by a bar placed 
across it. Mr. Camden and his man were 
just falling asleep when they heard the 
latch of the door raised. They did not 
get up immediately, and in a short time 
the hitch was tried again.

They waited a few moments and then 
Mr. Camden rose, unfastened the door 
and looked out Seeing nothing he re 
turned to his blankets, but did not re 
place the bar across the door. Two or 
three minutes later the latch was tried 
a third time. This time the door opened 
and the collie walked iq.

He pushed the door quite back, walked 
straight to the old Newfoundland and 
appeared to make some kind of a whis 
pered communication to him. Mr. Cam
den lay still and watched. The old dog

of the house. Both presently return
ed, driving before them a valuable 
ram belonging to the farmer that had 
become separated from the rest of the 
flock and was in danger of perishing ^in 
the storm.

lever m 
Sooner

wane now, 
matchle 
sheets o ! what need to ask ? Y ou knowI don’t look for—blood, sir— 

do.”.n6IBLOOD,
Over his daughter’s progress after blood, 

he smiled complacently. Over his son’s con
duct he frowned.

“Mind what you’re at, young man,” he 
said, on the day they left Cork, gruffly to 
Charley. “I have my eye on you. Ordi
nary attention to Freu 1 farrell’s daughter I 
don’t mind, but no fooling. You under
stand me, sir ? No fooling. By George, 

please me, I’ll cut

Reader
meat will positively cure you. Cures Guaranteed or No Pay. Consultation Free.

No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion f roe at charge. Charges 
reaeonnhln. Boaks Free.—“The Golden Monitor" (illustrated.), on Diseases or Men, 
close |K>etUf:i\ two cents. Healed.
fcgPNo Nu mes «sod without Written Consent. Private. No Medicine 

Soul ('. 0. I>. No > aines on Boxes or Envelopes. Everything 
Confidential. Question List for Home Treatment and 

Cost of Treatment, Free.

He takes up the 
singing 

thfe only llerwV Comfort, Girl*.
There was n time when after a girl 

had passed twenty she was cnll*-.4, passe, 
qo that it really became a matter of mo 
ment with lier if it were necessary to 
state her age. and she was thought to 
exhibit some hardihood if she bated it 
without pressing reason. But ev f;:r has 
the world progressed while rpiuuing 
down thq grooves of chauu" ■ tlipf now 
girl at thirtyÂ^not so old in estimation 
as once she was at twent.- : am such is 
the advance from that pcii • 1 w v i uni 
ilfal charm wns the gre;;‘er, that it is 
now acknowledged that at thi» five a 

is in her prime for.nil houses 
and enjoyments of life to liérsCf and to 
others.

Even although at forty her hair may 
show a thread or iv n of silvèr. they 
argue nothing again**t her charm and 
effect, and are nol »uore unbveoming 
than was the powdep with which she 
sprinkled her hair and made herself he 
witching in masquerades of years ago ; 
and they have very little to do with tho 
decrease of beauty, anyway, for a fair 
skin and a rosy color are often brighten 
ed and made more attractive by what 
is considered prematurely gray hair 
than otherwise. And if there are lines 
about the eyes they arc not noticed when 
the eyes kindle with intelligence and t he 
lips curve in gentle smiles, —Harper's 
Bazar.

u should have answered.
Sir

eir, if you don’t marry to 
you off with » shilling !”

Mr. Stuart, junior, looked tranquilly up 
at Mr. Stuart, senior, with an expression of 

the senior by no means under-

Drs. Kenned^ Kerpn, 148 Shelby Street, Detroit, Mich.
the me

crying over ure. 
face irciadl i 

_ senti mental—yo 
said,

wVl set me down as a 
and yet it is there.”

Her dark, earnest eye 
full of womanly sympathy.

“Laugh at you ! Think belter of me,Sir 
Victor. In these days it is rare enough to 
see men with either memory or 
for their mothcr--rwhether dead

Ho looked at her ; words seemed strug
gling to his lips. Onee he half rimjLc. Then 
pe checked himself suddenly. When he did 
speak it was with a total change of tone.

“And I am keeping you selfishly here in 
% the cold. Take my arm. Mise Darrell ; you 

must not stop another instant.”
She obeyed at once. He led her to her 

cabin-door—i 
held it while he spoke :

*‘I don’t know wl. 
have talked of this ; 
it with any one else, 
your sympathy with all my heart.”

Then he was gone ; and, very grave and 
thoughtful. Edith sought Trixy and the 
upper berth. M.iss Stuart lay calmly

countenance

“Don’t lose yoi 
answered calmly.
Darrell’s daughter, if that’s what vou mean 

‘fooling.’ She and I settled that qu 
turn two or three centuries ago.”

At the village of Macroom, they quitted 
the comfortable railway carriage, and 
mounted the conveyance known in Ireland 
as a public car, a thing like an overgrown 
jaunting car, on which ten people 
can ride, sitting back to back, 
lated by the pile of luggage 
twe>-n. There was hut one tourist for the 
Lukes Iwsides themselves, a large military 
looking young man, with innttonchop 
whiskers and an eye-glass, a knapsack and 
knickerbockers.

“Hammond, by Jove!” exclaimed Sir 
Victor. “Hammond, of the Scotch Grays. 
My dear fellow, delighted to see you. 
Captain Hammond, my friend, ' Mr. Stuart, 
of New York.”

Captain Hammond put up his eye-glaas 
and bowed. Charley lifted his hat to this" 
large military swell.

“I say, Sir Victor,” the Captain of 
Scotch Grays began, “who’d have thought 
of seeing you Uese. you know. Thty said—

ur temper, governor,” he 
“I won’t marry Fred

is dark.
u will laugh at mo, come with me, Edith !” 

“or would you rather go•vTiig neryoudy ; “j
dreamer of dreams. by woman

will love you all my life,” is his an-ve his face—ho 
. been like this < Winter Peerless 

Zero Amber-
MACHINE OILS

gra'
hads looks 1 up at him, preoccu-

This is how two of the water-party 
enjoying theAselves. A quarter of a 
farther off, another interesting 
was going on in another boat.

Trixy had been rattling on volubly. It 
one of Trixy’s fixed ideas that to enter- 

fascinate anybody her tongue 
a windmill. Sir Victor sat 

sd rather absently, replied rather 
dreamily, and as if his mind were a hun
dred miles away. Miss Stuart took no 
notice, but kept on all the harder, endeav
oring to be fascinating. But there is a 
limit even to the power of a woman’s 
tongue. That limit was reached; there 
came a lull and \ pause.

“The time I’ve lost in wooing,” began the 
English girl in the third boat. The idea 
was suggestive; Trixy grew a deep breath, 

made a fresh *i)Tl ■41— time on theHHk-

AMD
little scene

veiicr.ition 
or alive.”

te-
A

itain and 
must go like 
and listened 
dreamil The Best iü the World for Fall and Winter use. 

Sold Wholesale only byahd followed the other outhesitated—took her hand and

y, as 1 said before. I 
I could not have done 

Let me 1 hank you for he Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
TOttaw and Brocliville.
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LEADEBOFTHKPAT
CAREER OF THE MAN WHO HA8 BEEN 

THUS HONORED.

1 low W 
sticks to tho old mold

'The Kingstôi Weekly News is
is—e4 UK SHtti-fiwly* ; __________ ____

Mias Kva Tonnant, who lias boon THE|R 8TATU8 ,N THE SOCIETY OF 
tskiag a course in business at Detroit, 
has returned to her home in Mai lory- 
town. ' ; ’

Joseph Fex at one time carried on a 
boot and shoe business in Mallory town 
and was also the owner of a farm.
Seven years ago be induced his wife to 
sign off her right to tho realty and, 
gathering in all available assets, he de
serted her. She has pursued his» ever 
since and last week located him in 
New York, 
upon to support her.

j/Perth Courier : The price of lamlw 
has fallen this year to 2* rents | 
pound and we learn that the Boston 
buyers will accept only existing con
tracts at that figure. This is about a 
cent less per pound than last year’s 
which were also wor»e than the values 
in the good old times five or six years 
ago. Perhaps the worst has now 

and prices will freshen up next

THE WOMEN OF COREA.LOCAL SUMMARY. To-morrow will bo the last d «y for. 
salmon fishing.

Mr. H. Webster, late of Athens, has 
opened out a mercantile business in the 
store formerly occupied by W. O. 
Richards, Frank ville.

Miss Lillian Brown, from ^lichigan, 
is in Athens this week, the guest of 
her cousin. Miss Lillie Blaokburu. _

Mia. 0. C. Slack, Mrs. Elliott and 
Miss M. St ne will represent Athens 
union at the provincial W. C. T. U. 
convention at Cornwall this week.

The Montreal Witness, under prea- 
threatcned libel suit, has 

made an ample apology for reflections it 
had cast upon Warden Lavell of the 
Kingston penitentiary.

It was a serious cause that called 
Rev. D. G. 8. Gunnery from thé Pres
byterian anniversary services here last 
week. On striving at Winchester, he 
learned that his father-in-law, who re
sided in Nova Scotia, was dead, an 1 he 
at once left on the evening train to 
attend the funeral.

iB
V
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the Aone the mûrie» him, nor hsi she so, put In
making ths engagement. The matter la
carried on. as In China, through mateh- 
makers, and It la onetomarjr for the gtbom r 
to furnish the money for the bride's ward, 
robe. The swan Is the emblem of marital ceaefol Record In i 
Id,111,, and after the engagement has -u DM1, Arose 
beeu made, the bridegroom goes in state 
to the house of the father of the bride, 
carrying a whit, swan in hia arms. Thera 
la usually a tent with a spread table in it 
waiting fur him, and about this stand the 
matchmakers and the bride’s father.

In, he plaoee this 
the table, and bowa 

to It four times and a half. He then goes 
to the other side of the yard, where the 
bride sits in a hall. She raises m he comes 
up. and she usually has a slave on each 
side of her, holding her hand, so that her 
long sleeves, as the hand» meet in front of 
her face, completely hide the faoe from 
the groom. Then the two go through 
numerous "bows, the woman still keeping 
her face hidden, and the bridegroom final
ly going down on hie knees and bumping 
hie head against the floor in front of the 
the bride. After this is over, the bride 
and groom are offered cakes and wine.
They drink out of the same glass, and it ia 
this drinking that constitutes the cere
mony of marriage. There is also a marri
age certificate about as big as a email 
tablecloth, which is sent to the bride’s 
father in a ceremonial box.

Hereafter she ia practically the slave of 
her husband, who can treat her as he will 
and divorce her with little trouble. Di
vorcee among the higher classes are not 
common, and the women are, among those 
classes, fairly well treated, as far as the 
nse of the whip is concerned. It ia only 
the slaves and the wives of the lower 
classes who are mneh punished, but if a 
woman is unfaithful, no matter what her 
class, she can be taken by her husband to 
the magistrate and be pnniehed with a

THE HERMIT KINGDOM.ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI
TIES B&XIFLY WRITTEN VP.

'm Clauses are Clearly and Rigidly Defined— 
Ladles of Bank Kept la Closest Seclusion

PILLThe $25.00 Parlor Suites are 
L all sold out, but I will promise 
É those who came too late that 
Pfeire will be lots in about two

• •of Pro
ve Idaw-A Cartoon Representing 

His “Sure Pull.”
Joseph L Haycock, M.P.P. for Frontenac 

county, has been elected leader of the 
Patron party in the Provincial Assembly. 
The new leader is comparatively a young 
man, being only 44 years of age, having 
been born near Switzerville, Lennox 
county, .in 1850. He was third eon of 
Frederick Haycock, an Englishman, who 
came to Canada in 1887. Hie mother was 
a Thompson, who came from Ireland in 
1819, and a sister of Rev. James Thomp
son, a pioneer Methodist minister. Mr. 
Haycock attended a common school near 
his home, and later took a course in the 
Newburgh grammar school with such 
instructors as H. M. Déroché, Q C., 
of Napanee, ami Pruf. J. Carnp-

Kvuats m Seen toy Our Knight of the 
PenelL—Local Announcements 

Belled might Down.
Coarse or fine Lifferpool salt at Mott 

A Robeson’s.
Miss Ethel Freelands, of Newboro» 

has secured a 8rd class certificate, on 
appeal.

Rumors reach ua of big pike having 
been taken in Wiltse Lake,

You can get the best satisfaction by 
purchasing you ten and coffee at Mott 
& Robeson’s.

Mr. Jas. F. Gordon served on the 
grand jury at the assizes in Brockville 
last week.

$10,000 private money to loan on 
real estate security. Apply to John 
Cawley, opp. Reporter office, Athens.

A new buggy and new cutter, both 
latest styles and firet-class material, 
for sale at A. James’.

Rev. J. Tate Kitts was announced 
to preach in Morewood and Chester- 
ville last Sunday.

Dry, soft or hard stove-wo d or 
corxl-wood for sale at the wood yard of 
Mott & Robeson.

KIDNEY-LIVER.nod Methods of Punishment.
|HE present war In 
I Gores is bound to 
better the condition 
of her women. It 
could not be worse 
than it ia The 
000,000 women of 
country are practi
cally slaves. They
are bound to their 
husbands with fetters 
of iron, which only 
the men can loosen. 
They dare not go up- 
Ion the streets. Their 
•quarters .are kept for 
them in the becks of 
the houses, and the 
beet of the Corean

A Belle of IS 13-13. I cobean om. would commit
What is doubtlet*» valuable relic of a£a

the war of 1812-13, was found the I ^ ^ p„ple „„ «ta.Il,

other day at tbe head ot a ntarsn in i BjaT6fc They have been bought, and they 
tne mouth of the Salmon river near j oan ^ whipped if they do not obey. Little 
Cornwall and Fort Covington. Ybe ^ jjnown about the condition of Corean 
relic is an old-fashioned skiff or boat j WOmanhood. The lines are so strict as to 
and was found by thy men of a sand their being seen upon the street, or as to 
pump who were dredging sand for use their coming into contact with any but 
an the Boulanges canal. It is believed their own sex, that sank, traveller’s letters 
to be one of the American Batemx in and books as have beèmwritfeAonoerning 
which Wilkinson’s armv had started U) Corea contain little about them. Only the
invade Canada and which expedition women of the ™d°th<£
. i i a A-_„:r house, except in closed chairs, ana thosethe, were glad to abandon after tnetr whom’ with tbeit faow uncovered

defeat at Ciysler. Farm by a mere lre ge„ertily ilav... Now and then a oom- 
handfnl of Canadians. The Yankees mon womaI1 goM ,bont ths streets of Seonl 
had all the fight taken out of them bv a g^n cloak over her head. She
their defeat and they were glad to sink holdg thla cloge to her face, leaving a crack 
their boats and return home. The ont Df which one eye peeps, and if she 
boat found is thought to be one of the meets a man on a country road she rone, 
sunken flotilla. There are, indeed, three different classes

of women in Corea—the upper, the middle 
and the.lower class.

The upper class are usually the daugh
ters of nobles. They marry nobles, and if 
their husbands can afford it, which is not 
often, they have slaves to do all the work 
for them, and they lead lives of compara
tive idleness. The dress of all classes is 
practically the same in design, but that of 
the upper classes is made of much 
expensive material. It is a very unbecom
ing dress. The Corean women are not, as 
a rule, beautiful, and this dress does not 
add to their looks. My interpreter, “Gen." 
Pak, who has a wife, a concubine or so, 
and two or three female slaves, gave me 
.he details. The Corean lady starts in 
with a divided skirt This consists of a

ile I am running on 
Hjtedrooin Suite at 

S»2 that beats anything I have Æ befQW* I have 
no# *nly twdee of them and 

replace them as I 
11 the makers had.

A« h.
•wan on; comesHe will now be called THi

m- A ONLY
KIDNEY-LIVER

MLLE
Him PILLS1 can’t . 

bought all
T. Dmoa. Uni. SumWd Buk BmA 

ford, Ont., rays, Chases Kidney-Liver Pills an a 
grand medicine for tbe Kidneys and Uver.

» W. P. Carrie*, 115 McCaul St, Toronto, re
presenting Montreal Star, rays. Chess's Pills act 
Eke magic for the relief of head-ache, bilious attack 
and constipation. Sold everywhere, or by mail on 
receipt of price, to £Q||AN80II, BATES A CO.

4» LOMBARD IT. TMMIK OUT.
THE CHEIP FDRIITURE III

year.

¥ Nsxt Morrison’s hotel. Brockville. Wm Nicholson, a farmer near Mer- 
rickville has lost seven calves from 
diphtheria. The disease broke out in 
the summer, tbe animals first being 
affected by a cough and then gradually 
wasting away and dying. Bad drain
age is said to have been the means of 
conveying the trouble.

 ̂A pretty wedding took place on 

Wednesday morning of last week at 
St. Edward’s church. Westfiort.
James Nolan, a highly respected and 
prosperous young farmer of Delta, 
united to Miss Mary, daughter of 
and Mrs. James Hart, of the Ontario 
House, Newboro.

You Can Get
A good striicingQock, wal

nut or oak case, for^=r

-

mm
t $3.50

51» :o. A Silver Waltham Watch, 
warranted, for—IMr.G Miss Cameron left Athens last week 

for Boston and will remain in that 
city, the guest of h««r brother, until the 
close of the year.

Mrs. S. Boyce left Athens this week 
for a visit with her daughter, Mrs. 
John Kerfoot, Forest, Ont., and will 
remain until ’Xmas.

To-morrow night will be Hallow 
As usual, the boys will l*e 

abroad on mischief Lent, and residents 
will do well to safely house all jwrtable 
articles.

Cash —$8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

(4
Mr.Xj-L f. $10.00

A good plated Hair Pin
for—-

îjim Rev. James Lawson, of North 
Augusta, formerly of Jasper, threatens 
an action against James Findlay, of 
Pembroke, unless he apologizes for 
some severe charges he made. It is 
the result of an unbridled newspaper 
controversy in the Pembroke Observer. 
That is about the usual result of re
ligious controversies in newspapers.

A Remarkable Cure.—J. W. Jenni- 
son, Gilford—Spent between $200 and 
$400 in consulting Doctors ; tried 
Dixons and all other treatments but 
got no lienefit.
Catarrh Cure did me me more good 
than all otlu r remedies, in fact I con
sider myself cured'and with a 25 cent 
box at that.

The planet Mercury will make its 
transi' across the face of the sun on 
Nov. 10th, from 10 a m to 3 p.m. It 

hr; observed with a telescope. This 
best be done by reflecting the sun 

through a telesco[>e onto a piece of 
white paper. The planet will then ap
pear as a dark spot ou the bright re
flection and its transit can be easily 
noted.

Frank G. Carpenter. 
THE ECLIPSE AT SEA. 20c.JOSEPH L. HAYCOCX.

bell, of Montreal, of heresy fame. Here 
Mr. Haycock laid the foundation for the 
flow of language with which he is so cap
ably endowed. Then came the activities 
of life and for three years he dealt ont 
goods to the farmers and villagers who fre 
quented T. Sexsmith’e store at Sul by. Soon 
he quit storekeeping and returned to= hie 
father’s farm. In 1872 the family removed 
to Cataraqnl, having eecnred the Beamish 
property. But farm life was, jnet at this 
juncture, too monotonous for the bustling 
youth, and he came to Kingston. He spent 
three months in the Glasgow warehouse, 
aud then found more congenial employment 
with Sexemith & Stevenson, of Napanee. 

time later he resumed farm studies,

A Orest Arch of Scintillant Light, and » 
Fonntaln ot Fire.

*
4Rideau Record: An old toper is 
credited with saying, “There is no bad 
liquor, some is better than others, but 
there is none of it bad.” I beg to take 

eption to this assertion, as 1 can 
buy for twenty-live cents a flask of the 
most infernal compound of corrosive 
acids that was ever concocted in the 
Dominion of Canada, right here in this 
town. I have tasted “Fixed Bayonets’’ 
“Forked Lightning,” “Daroo” “Sweet 
William” “Shamshoo” and a score of 
other villainous juices, but the twenty- 
five cent flask is “out of sigh1” in ab- 

Some few nights ago a 
ho had swallowed a considerable

The partial eclipse of the moon which 
happened the 15th September, 1894. was 
observed by the .passengers and offices 
of the Red Star line Westeruland, far 
out at sea,, and they had a good view of 
the phenomenon, which was accompani
ed by an electrical display of rare 
beauty. Seamen, as a rule, are not sus
ceptible to the poetry of sea. but one of 
the officers of the Westeruland was so 
impressed by the glory of the scene that 
he delivered himself as follows :

“When I came on watch at midnight 
I stood in the doorway of my cabin for 
some minutes, so impressed was I with 
the beauty of the night. A silvery path 
through which the ship was sweeping 
attracted my attention ; but the wonder 
of the moon, the stare and the deep- 
blue sky passes all description.

“I went up on the bridge and cast an 
eye toward the lovers’ and sailors’ 
friend, shining down upon us. The 
stars twinkled as one sometimes sees 
them ashore on a clear winter’s night. 
And look where you would—north, 
south, all around the horizon—not the 
faintest sign of a cloud could be seen to 
mar the clear expanse of the heavens.

“Bringing my glass to bear upon the 
mopn, I discovered an unusually dark 
spot near the northern polo, which was 
probably the beginning of the eclipse. 
At the same instant an unusually bright 
flash in the sky coming from the north 
attracted my attention. Looking in 
that direction, I saw the heavenly elec 
trie batteries were opening their full dis 
play. Rays, columns and clouds of light 
were bursting up from-the horizon from 
east to west, shooting southward across 
the zenith.

“The lights would shoot into every 
conceivable shape and form, trying to 
outshine even the brilliant stars that 
gazed calmly down on the battle of light 
against darkness, while back of all the 
indigo bine of the sky was in itslf not 
the least remarkable feature. Against 
the background we could see mysterious, 
unearthly rays of electric light crossing 
and flashing in all directions, laôting 
but a second.

“Two exceptionally remarkably ap 
paritrons during the display impressed 
themselves upon my memory. Oue was 
a grand arch of light, horseshoe shaped, 
raising itself about twenty-five -degrees 
above the horizon in the north. Its 
hollow was sharply defined against the 
heavens, while the line of the outer 
edge of the arch was almost constantly 
broken by rays, flashes and star-like 
forms that shot up continually towards 
the zenith.' At the same time in the 
hollow of the arch, up from the horizon 

column of flame that burst into 
a perfect fountain of fire, playing away 
merrily for fplly five minutes without a 

Then in a flash it was gone.

Admire our styles. Hats for every
body. New Fall and Winter stock. 

Bgflpp Onr artist indicates that one and awl 
well suited. Our patrons all say 

eo. Head gear for comfort. Brain 
BfjjpPTs coolers, thought stimulators. The 
w latest Silk, Alpihe and Derby Hats.

Put a good roof on y out head. It 
won’t cost much. The hat gives a 
finish to t*e man. You know it is so, 
and we have just the color and size to 
suit you. All tastes and whims satis- 
led. Give us • look in.

At Wm Coates & Son
Corret fitting of spectacles 

our Specialty.

IP

- i
?■ One box of Chase’s

On Friday last the semi-monthly 
conducted in the high Wall Papers 

Wall Papers
exams were 
school and for the fiist time in the 
history of the institution the students 
enjoyed the advantage of having 
printed exam. pai>ers.

though in different form, he and liis father 
going into the handling of produce. For. 
ten years the partnership existed and the 
firm had the most extensive and profitable 
dealings in New York, Boston, Montreal 
and elsewhere. In 1882 the 
bought out his father, and since that date 
he has been successful as a market garden 
er. He has also combined auctioneering 
with his business, and hie voice has been 
heard to the decided advantage of the 
sellers of stock, implements, etc.

Writing con amour the Canadian Farm
er’s Sun, the organ of the party, says: Mr. 
Haycock is a man of progressive ideas ; he 
has a wonderful capacity of legislativ 
actments, and in the excitement of debate 
and the turmoils of strife of opposition lie 
always maintains a calm, imperturbable 
spirit. Seldom does he get “rattled,” to 
use a vulgarism. For seven years lie serv
ed as a municipal legislator in Kingston 
township, çs reeve three times and deputy- 
reeve three tidies. Twice he was elected 
by acclamation, and the last occasion lie 
was in the council the reeveshlp was again 
offered him by acclamation. He has been 
a vigorous worker in farmers’ institutes 
and agricultural societies, and is now 
pr«aident of the Frontenac Association. 
He has eerVed us * Bchtml trnsteee, and is 
a past master of Frontenac lodge, No. 302, 
A.F. & A.M. In hie early life and until 
recently hie political leanings were Lib
eral; but lie always maintained and 
declared for the interests of the farm
ers, and when the Patrons’ plat
form was formed he became an 
ardent supporter and an active worker In 
the lodge formed at Cataraqni. Because 
of hie qualifications ns a speaker, thinker

omination. !
.

CRAIG
man w
quantity of this stuff came home rather 
late and was poking around the 
kitchen in the dark in search of 

ething to eat. Not finding any
thing, he yelled out to his wife who 
was in be l upstairs.! “Mary, is there 
anything to eat 1” “There is some 
cold cabbage in a dyh on the side
board," answered Mary. The inebriate 
found what he thought was the cab 
bage and sot about eating it, but 
found it so tough that he gave over 
before half the dish was finished and 
lay down to sleep on .the floor. When 
Mary got up iu the morning she found 
that her night cap which hud been 
lying iu a dish of stirch, had bee 
hall-oaten aud her lord and masterl 
mouth firmly glued together by thB 
starch which came off the fragment he 
had swallowed, a large share of which 
had adhered to his moustache.

fullpair of very 
drawers, which fall 
in folds about her 
feet, and which ia 
si retched u p w a r ds 
would have room to

and Furrier

IyMabel Powley, cf Brockville, a six
teen vear-old girl leading a rather fast 

I life, was charged by her father with 
being unmanageable. She was convic
ted and sentenced to two years in the 
Mercer reformatory.

Next to D. W. Downey’s

We shall be pleased to have 
a call from intending purchas
ers. Our

member

spare when being 
gathered about the

these drawers has a 
band fully eight 
inches wide, and this corean lady. 
is factenet! tightly over the breast by a 
white ribbon drawstring, which is tied in 
front This garment is always white, and 
it is fastened so tight that the band cuts 
into the flesh at the back, and among the 
.ityyt-r cl isses often runs below the breast, 
jtaAaüiig it exposed. Above this band, and 
jjHtjnecting it, there is a little jacket with 

Sleeves. This jacket is not more than 
six incites long. It is sometimes of yellow, 
green or blue, aud at other times of white.

It i* tied together with ribbons-of- the 
same color as the jacket, and it is so scanty 

i that a great sunburned streak, an inch 
wide, shines out below the shoulder-blades 
of Hiich women as gev into the sun. The 
drawers are not tied at the ankle. They 
narrow down as they fall to the feet, and 
below them the woman wears stockings of 
xvadiled white cotton. These make her 
feet look about five sizes larger than they 
are, mid the winter stocking is half an inch 
thick. It is more like a boot than a shoe, 
and it extends only about two inches 
above the ankle. The Corean lady wears 
no shoes while at home. She trots about 
in lier stocking feet, and the poorer classes 
go barefooted. When she goes out she 
puts on slippers of rabbit skin faced with 
silk. Some of these are very pretty, but 
tiie. look uncomfortable, and are quite 
heavy. They have soles of oxhide, which 
..re nailed onto the slipper with iron pegs, 
the heads of which are as large around as 
1 hat of a tenpenny nail, and they are clumsy 
in the extreme. Iu addition to these di
vided skirts, or drawers, she has 'over- 
pants of white, wfiioh are very full, and

3 STOCKS
Verv Large StockThe top of

Th#e contractors for the Industrial 
Home have opened a quarry on the 
farm of Mr. Arza Wiltse and work

taking out a fine quality 
of building stone, very blue in color 
and of exceptional hardness.

At a recent meeiing of the Women s 
Missionary Society in connection with 
Lyn Presbyterian church the offerings 
amounted to $45, and on Sunday the 

-«congregation gave $20 to Brockville 
general hospitaK T

Newboro Standard : Mr. Thos. 
Donohue has rented his farm to Mrs.

Of Boots and Shoes to be cleared 
out to make room for Fall Goods. Tho Reporter hunting party has 

They have reached 
lake in Tudor 

While ar- 
was seen swim-

makes selection easy.
A nice stock of Opaque 

Window Shades and Rollers

been heard from.A* men are now their destination, a 
township, Hastings Co. 
ranging camp a deer 
niiug across the lake and an unsuccessful 
attempt wes made to secure it. Ap- 
]silently they have found a good game 
district and we may expect some tall 
hunting stories.

AT

One CashBrock rilled
Price Bargain Shoe House J. Greene & Co. A

-PQWNEY
BOOKSELER8 AND STATIONERS.

SSSSScïfesSïs*
buy loto of Shoe..

Rural Rmh.it Meeting.
The Quarterly Meeting of the Chap-, 

tor of the Rural Deanery of Leeds 
will bo held at Athens, on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Nov. 6th and 7th. 
Opening service will be held in Christ 
church on Tuesday, at 7 o’clock. 
Preacher—Rev. W. Moore, M. A., of 
Lyndhurst. The Holy KucliatistMIl 
be celebrated on Wednesday morning 
at 8 o’clock. Evensong at 7 o'clock, 
when addresses will be delivered by 
several of the clergy of the Chapter. 
Offertories will be taken up at each of 
the services. The business meetings of 
the Chapter will be held at the Rec
tory. The general public respectfully 
invited to all the services.

At Brockville Assise*.

Corner King & Buell St., 
Brockville.A Dam owes Way.XWing, of Athens, and will shortly 

move to his residence - ou Çarleton 
stieet, at present occupied bySIr.' B. 
A. Fifield. Mrs. John Shaw, 
panied by her son, Nies Shaw, have re
turned from Caintown, where they 

Powell, a sistel- of

At one o’clock on Thursday a dam 
two hundred and fifty feet long and 
thirty-five feet high across the ’Ob 
creek oil the east end of Cobden gave 

-way.. The electric [lower house was 
swept down the gprge for nearly a 
mile into Muskrat Like-aiAwa. no 
trace of the machinery has been found, 
it is supposed to he buried under roetts 
and earth from the dam. The proper
ty belongs to Alex. McLaren, of Cob 
den, and “work was only completed two 
days before. -It was the intention of 
Mr. McLaren to supply the town with 
the incandescent system of lighting 
and run his large flour mill by electri
city. Loss about $9,000. Night
watchman Jim tiareau was in tbe 
building and had a miraculous escape. 
He could not get out of the awful flood 
until he had been carried out into thé 
deep water of the lake two miles dis
tant. When passing the highway
bridge, which was also swept away, he 
got his log jammed between timbers 
which dislocated his right knee and 
tore flesh from his chest, He reached 
the shore more dead than alive and 
managed to crawl to a farm house,. 
Gareau was able to be removed aod 

sent to his home in Pembroke.

W. O. T. U. Notas.

1
old t .accom-

'W
Terms Strictly Cash. were visiting Mrs.

Mrs. Shaw, who is seriously ill.

7- John Hazelton, of Della, departed 
He had been ail- 

but bis death whs

m0. W. DOWNEY
ftthis life last week.Aobnt for Bvttrkick s Patterns.

ing for about a year, 
nevertheless quite sud«len. For many 

lie has conducted a boot and shoe

?/
V7c

business in Delta, latterly in company 
His honesty was pro-

ÏTit# Political Situation.BHOCKVIM.il

Viwith his son. 
verbial, and he was highly lespected by- 
all who knew him. Hi- son, Thomas, 

will continue the

Business College :y In the case of Hare vs. Kelly, 
Suing for $5,000 damages for seduction, 

lict of $1,500 was given, the 
defence offering no evidence. They 
1 felon g to North Àugusta.

In the case of Plummer vs. J ones a 
verdict was entered for plaintiff with 
costs and damages will be made by 
reference. Thirty years ago Mr. Pimm 
mer, Boston, bought a mica mine and 
land in South Crosby from Mr.

Havern secured 
lease and then the land 

Finally 
About eight

Mljjlla worthy successor, 
business.SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY v

■ merrtal Course Thorough Hands and Ankles Raw.Comacs For yeais I have been a great 
sufferer from itchy skin trouble and 

My hands and ankles 
The first applica-

TERMB REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY &, McCORD. Principals

C0PVSHMT

salt rheum, 
were liteially raw. 
tion of Dr. Chase’s Ointment allayed 

One

Two Order Clothingpause,
• The second of these spectacles was 

quite as remarkable, if not as beautiful. 
It was what I can only describe as a 
gigantic burst of flame that shot across 
tho heavens from east northeast to
wards west southwest, taking the per
fect form of a monstrous feather with a 
sharply defined edge on the north', while 
that which formed the barbs spread 
downward to the south in soft, fleecy 
clouds, the western edge of the feather 
just touching the edge of the moon. The 
barbs moved longitudinally, continually 
revolving as they swept along, accom
panied by incessant changes of color, 
from the purest white to light blue, 
orange and yellow. This lasted for ten 
minutes and then disappeared, when the 
familiar, well known electrical display, 
the 'aurora borealis,' began, accompani
ed by unusual white, fleecy clouds. 
These clouds remained stationery for 
four or five seconds, the stars shining 
through meanwhile, and then disap
peared.

“When the eclipse began the moon 
stood west southwest from us at about 
forty degrees from the horizon, Of 
course, we had » perfect view of it, 
about one fifth of its surface—the north- 

portion—being darkened, From be
ginning to end the eclipse lasted just 
two hours, and a{cfirious feature of the 
electrical display was that it moved in 
perfect accord with the eclipse, growing 
stronger as the face of the moon was 
darkened and gradually passing away 
as the shadow disappear#'! from the 
silvery disk.”

Y* w

and most becoming garment. This is our study. 
Wo have for tho coming season a flno stock ot 
imported woolens and have specially attractive 
i>at terns to show. A small amount of cash 
will appropriately apparol you. We have also 
lust put into stock the latest styles and pat
terns in Ties. Collars, Culto, Gloves, etc. Give 
us a call and see what we can do for you.

the binning, itching sensation, 
box and a half cured 
instant relief for chilblains.
A. Parroenter, St. Catherines, Out.

I
It is also Havern for $3,000. ;o;Henry a ten > cars

became common pasturage.
Jones took possession, 
years ago he built a small house and 
sold the mining right to Mr. O’Mara 
for $300. O’Mat a sold it to Fext >n
for $2,000. Plummer learning the 
facts brought an action to reo tvev the 
property with the altove result.

Th • parlies belong to Wolford town
ship John, Hugh and Lagaii# 
IIradv and John Murphy, charged 
with ' assaulting and robbing an old 

named Swords, near Kemptville, 
arraigned. A com-

%XX■ ?

A Brutal Assault. iy§x

Leader Haycock, (complacently) -Tho era- 
dlo'e hound to be rocked no matter which way 
it goes.

Alexandria Bay furnishes the latest 
and if possible it exceeds in 

A man

H
The W. 'C. T. U. purpose holding a 

literary and musical entertainment 
the evening of the Jfith Noy., whe,l< ^ 
the prize essays will bo read and 
medals awarded. Further particulars 
next week. '

A ne*- departure in our “order of 
business” is ten minutes at each 
regular meeting devoted to the study 
of temperance and physiology. This is 
designed to give us a more thorough 
knowledge of “the houses we live in” 
(our bodies) and the proper care of 
them, as also the care and training of 
the young entrusted to us. Miss 
Hartwell is the efficient sup’t of this 
department,

Our latest work is the gift of a good 
wodlen sheet to an aged couple 

must suffer

outntge
atrocity that of Listowell. 
named Baldwin had been employed by 
a Tar mer named Hardy about four 
miles from the village, and it is al'eged 
that the hired man horribly assaulted 
his employer’s daughter Lulu, a child 
of about four years ot age. Baldwin 
fled across the river, landing at Rock- 
port on the Canadian side, hotly fol
lowed by the American officers. The 

disappeared in the Woods and 
yet has not been found.

Rape Case at Newboro.

M. WRITE & CO.
and worker, he has always been foremost 
In the ranks of the yeomanry, and there is 
no doubt of his zeal nnd ability being uti
lized in the Legislature of Ontario. In 
social life he is witty and genial ; re’igious 
ly he is attached to the Methodi«t dum b. 
He was married in 1877 to Miss Martha 
Grange, of Napanee, a sister of J. T. 
Grange, ex-M. P. P., Lennox. The home 
is blessed with five children.

Mr. Haycock is oue of the lending poul 
terere in Canada, in fact his plant ia said 
to be the largest in the country. Only 
for his interest and enterprise Fron
tenac would not have been represented in 
live stock at tbe World’s Fair. At lb- 
Industrial Fair Mr. Haycock won 53 pr zos 
with 58 exhibits In the poultry line, and at 
the World’s Fair his success was equally 
greet, his prise earnings last year being 
about $1,000.

Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, opposite the market,

ONTARIO
COREAN LADY OOINO CALLING,

reach fr«>ro the armpita to the knees, and 
the whole she wears a cloak-like

iBROCKVILLE

gown, which falls to her feet, and which 
is ti.d'on with ribbon. This practically 
makes up the costume of a Corean lady. 
It usually consists of good material, and 
often of silk. Tbe younger women are 
•ond ot red. The middle-aged affect blue 
and ihe widows always wear white, which 
is the color of mourning.

There is a great difference in conditions 
as regards the classes of woman. A 
m Id «lie-class woman when she meets the 
wife of a noble has to address her in 
reverent fil tones, and the lower classes 
bow down to the middle classes. The 
middle-class women never go out of their 
houses except in n chair, and among them

WANTEDAug. 17th, 
plete alibi was established in tho case, 
und a x erdict of acquittal was rendered 
in a few moments.

■

K||
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Death of Mr, John Fair, of War burton.

On Monday, Oct. 22, the spirit of 
Mr. John Fair of Xyarburtou, passed 
to the land of peace and happiness.

Mr. Fair was born on a farm near 
the village of Lansdowne and there he 
spent the early part of bis life. In 
his 20th year he went to Wavburton 

married Miss H.

Following so closely the horrible ont- 
news that a aim-Î rage at l.istowell, the 

ilar crime had been committed at New
boro on Monday last caused consider
able excitement here. Maggie Ida 
Canning, 13 years old, was the victim 
ol the assault. She says that she left 
Newboro at 7.40 to go to James Bell's 
and started on,her return at 8, and 
when opposite Bilton’s house, on the 
railway, she was criminally assaulted.
At first shut said her assailant was a 
stranger wearing a gray coat, black 
pants and soft black liât This lead the 
villagers to bel eve that some tramp 
had done the deed and a vigorous 
search was instituted. On Tuesday 
evening she arose from her bed saying 
she could not sleep with a secret on her 
mind snd stated that her assailant was 
Mack Alford, son of George Alford, was a 
blacksmith, and that she had withheld tint,I the last few year, there was seb 
the-name because he had threatened to dont a meeting of L U. L. No. 1W at 
kill her if site divulged it A warrant which he was not present In politics 
was at once i.sned for Alford's attest he was a staunch Conservative, while

sus? Jr <Je ra--
Seni
raid a nerfectly straight story, adhering presaiee serm n was preached by the 
° Lr ^ statement that dr assailant Rev. 0. J. Younge. After the services 

to her unit Tfae .,riaontr Was of the church the Orange brethren paid
their last tribute of love and respect to 
their departed brother, and while the 
coffin was being taken to tbe vault the 
Orangemen’s baud played a sad y at 
beautiful march.

The deepest sympathy is extended to 
the bereaved wife and family and 
trust that they may follow hia good 
example and at last meet to port no 
more.—Com.

spy,.
ARE FRIENDS O THE

Farmer and Builder who, unless assisted, 
during the cold winter.

Wo would like to see a full attend, 
ance of members at our next meeting, 
the 2nd Friday in Nov. at three 
o'clock at Mrs. A. Blanchard’s, Mill 
street, to listen to the reporta of dele
gates from tho Provincial convention. 
Visitors always welcome.

I
1i’ltey have the best Assortmen of 

Paints, Oi[s,
5*1and soon after 

Harrington of Elizabethtown. ^
He had been a sufferer for a year be

fore his death, but not until the last 
six weeks bad he been confined to his 
bed. During his illness he bore his 
suffering with great patience and died 
peacefully trusting in his Saviour and 
Uie life of the world to come, 
left a wife and four children to mourn 
the loss of a kind husband and father. 

For over thirty year^$be deceased 
member of the Orange lodge and

Hardware, Tinware,
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. I he 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 

8ee them.

•The Tailor Caught On.
Dudely Slowpay—This coat doesn’t 

fitv Tell that tailor when you see him 
that I said he is an ass.

Valet—He knows it already, sir. He 
admitted it whesthe came here expect 
ing to collect his bill last week. —Texas 
Siftings.

THE LAND OF “PRETTY SOON.”

100,000 DEACONin.y be classed the wives of scholars or 
interpreters sud those of doctors and ot 
th» traders that go to Peking.

I’lie women ot Corea are not much re- 
K ected in the law» of the country as re- 
vanla nheitianoe, The son gets all the 

-prvpt-riy and the daughters inherit noth- 
One ing. Daughters are by no means eo wel

come as sons, aud a woman who bears 
girls is considered a disgrace to the

Corean girls get most of their fnn in 
their childhood. They trot ironnd with 
the »R*ys aud play as. they will until they 
are 7 years old. They wear clothes like 
i heli mothers, or, if they are poor, prabti- 
ciflly no clothes at *11, and they can do 
nl- >et as they pleasek After the age ot 7 
they are not allowed to play outside 

t Seawall a which surround the house, 
hey are never seen op the streets, 

aid as they grow older V»eir
life becomes more and more a seclud
ed one. At eight Of nine they are, taught 
the Corean characters and how to sew, to 
embroider and to keep honee. They are 
often engaged at ten, and are married at 
thirteen aud fourteen. It le a ourlons 
thing that they practically lose their 

after they are eleven. The custom 
is jnsl the reverse ç*f ours. We often call 
a girl “baby” when she is little. The 
Coreane call their girls by fixed names 
until the/'get to be eleven, after which 
they are called "aga” or baby. After a 

is married she takes her husband's

j

AND CALF SKINS
This 1» Concentration. A Mistake i not smuiiis.

The conversation moved along with 
the ticking of the little clock on one of 
the bookcases before ns. A pet cat that 
was prowling about knocked down a 
book from its place. The master picked I know of a land where the streets arc paved S4* I« wits’.copy of Ben Htir* TU. 

talk turned to the author. saved,
"T asked Wallace one day,” said the And the pleasures for which we grieve, 

talker, “if he had made any geographi The kind words unspoken, the promis.» 
cal mistakes in either of hia two Inst Aad’ro.ny. coveted boom jW* ; 
works. He told me that in. one of the Are stowed away there Iu teat land some- 
best descriptions he had he was mis-

locality. But he «aid that Ttt. land ot “Pretty tioen." 
six months after tfoe bopk WAS out be There are uncut jewels of possible fame 
received a Jette* from a woman calling Lying about in the dust, 
hh, attention to the mistake. She gave
him all the evidence necessary to estab- And Ol this plaise, while it seems so near, 
lish the1 truth of her statement and his Is farther away than the muon, 
investigations corroborated what she Thoughour purpose is fair, yot we never get
had written, The land of “Pretty Soon.”

“Did he correct it in a later edition*” , , , ,
"I -^ed him that and he .aid he had ;

It was not becanse he aid not re*,1 And the ships that have sailed for Its shining

*box 25 centa.He One pill a done, one 
One pill relieves constipation, 
box cures an ordinary case. ' 
taken weekly neqtralixes formation of 
uric acid in tbe blood and prevents 
Brigitte Kidn-y disease and Diab-tea. 
True only of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver

that in the

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

One piil
COAL OIL

a
Best Quality. Low Price

IA. G. McORADY SONSPills.KARLEYBLGck

ATHENS
Sheriff McIntyre says 

past 22 years there have been 22 in
dictments for murder at the Cornwall 
assize.—one a year 
tions—Clarke Brown in 1877, and 
JaqjeHlavin in 1892.

Kidney Fasta
In Jan., 1898, my son was taken 

with Kidney disease. Though atten
ded by three physicians, snd change of 
climate he grew worse and by ’93 bad 
fallen from 195 Jbs to 95 lbs. In 10 
days from starting to use Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills we were able to 
move him home. In 4 months lie 
gained 50 lbs and was fully restored to 
health by the nse of this medicine. 
Joo. 8. Hastings, 23 St. Paul at., 
Montreal.
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taken as ton«l two exocu
Ç

JOS. LANE,
EF* <*»ln 8t.. opposite Haley’» Boot & Shoe Store

brocktille bIBW!
tain them lent freeTAleo a catalogue ol mochaa»|

a Carries the wore a gray . , , .
committed for tnal and was lodged in 
Brockville jail on Thursday last.

In behalf of the prisoner it is 
alleged that he does not possess a gray 
coat; that the medical examination 
failed to establish that the crime 
charged had been committed ; and 
that an alibi can be proven. An at
tempt ia being made to secure the 
prisoner’s release on bail.

stlv landLHR6E8T STOCK OF WATCHES
not
spect the woman, but he said if he made,the correction he would remove what, ..“ZKS.t„..n, !

had been an impression on the minds of | Alld ftr,her at night than at noon; 
many for years, and as the mistake in- o. let uh beware of that land down the re
volved no infringement on historical i| The land of “Pretty Hoon.” 
fact, he concluded to let it stand.”— lj

of any house in town names

m
WILL BK BOLD RIGHT

Bepalrlaf by Skilled Workmen Oer 
■pecialy.

Givens a call when wanting anything in our 
lee. We oan suit you.

and IT.timid
satsSr5mT^—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
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THE WOMEN OF COREA. DR. CHASE'SLEADEROFTHE PATRONSname and loses *her own, ‘ thougn "baby 
sticks to the old maids for to

A woman never sees her husband before 
she marries him, nor has she any part in 
making the engagement. The matter is 
carried on. as in China, through match
makers, and it is customary for the groom 
to furnish the money for the bride's ward'» 
robe. The swan is the emblem of marital 
fid, lity, and after the engagement has 
been made, the bridegroom goes in state 
tp the house of the father of the bride, 
carrying a white swan in his arms. There 
is usually a tent with a spread table in it 
waiting for him, and about this stand the 
matchmakers and the bride’s father. 
As he comes in, he places this 
swan on" the table, and bows 
to it four times and a half. He then goes 
to the other side of the yard, where the 
bride sits in a hall. She raises as he comes 
up, and she usually has a slave on each 
side of lier, holding her hand, so that her 
long sleeves, as the hands meet in front of 
her face, completely hide the face from 

Then the two go through 
bows, the woman still keeping 

her face hidden, and the bridegroom final
ly going down on his knees and bumping 
his head against the floor in front of the 
the bride. After this is over, the bride 
and groom are offered cakes and wine. 
They drink out of the same glass, and it is 
this drinking that constitutes the cere
mony of marriage. There is also a marri
age certificate about as big as a small 
tablecloth, which is sent to the bride’s 
father in a ceremonial box.

Hereafter she is practically the slave of 
her husband, who can treat her as he will 
and divorce her with little trouble. Di
vorces among the higher classes are not 
common, and the women are, among those 
classes, fairly well treated, as far as the 
use of the whip is concerned. It is only 
the slaves and the wives of the lower 
classes who are much punished, but if a 
woman is unfaithful, no matter what her 
class, she can be taken by her husband to 
the magistrate and be punished with a 
paddle.

The Kingstb-i Weekly News is 
issued as a semi-weekly.

Miss Eva Tennant, 
taking a course in business at Detroit, 
has returned to her homo in Mallory-

Joseph Fex at one time carried on a 
boot and shoe business in Mallorytown 
and was also the owner of a farm. 

^ Z1 , ,, ,. , i Seven years ago he induced his wife to
Mrs. C. C. Slack, Mrs. Elllo‘t anJ 1 sign off her right to the realty and, 

Miss M. St ne will represent Athens »heri in avttilabU, a,seU, he de- 
nnton at the provinciali W. G I. U. serteJ her She has pursued him 
convention at Cornwall this week. 8jnce anj l^t week located him in

He will now be called

nowTo-morrow will be the last d >y for. 
salmon fishing.LOCAL SUMMARY.one CAREER OF THE MAN WHO HAS BEEN 

THUS HONORED.
who lias been '3Mr. H. Webster, latoof Athens, 

opened out a mei-cantileb^einess in the 
formerly occupied by W. 0. 

Richards, Frank ville.
Miss Lillian Biown, from Michigan, 

is in Athens this week, the guest of 
Lillie Blackburn.

THEIR STATUS IN THE SOCIETY OF 
THE HERMIT KINGDOM.

THE
ORIGINAL
KIDNEY

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.

0The Member for Froutenac and Hie Suc

cessful Record In Municipal Politics and 

Hla Dally Avocations—A Man of Pri*- 

fcreeelve Ideas—A Cartoon Representing 

His “Sure Poll.”

Joseph L. Haycock, M.P. P. for Frontenac 
county, has been elected leader of the 
Patron party in the Provincial Assembly. 
The new leader is comparatively a young 
man, being only 44 years of age, having 
been born near Sxvitzerville, Lennox 
county, .in 1850. He was third sun of 
Frederick Haycock, an Englishman, who 
came to Canada in 1837. His mother was 
a Thompson, who came from Ireland in 
1819, and a sister of Rev. James Thump 
son, a pioneer Methodist minister. Mr. 
Haycock attended a common school near 
his home, and later took a course in the 
Newburgh grammar school with such 
instructors as H. M. Deruche, Q C.. 
of Napanee, and Prof. J. Camp-

Classics are Clearly and Rigidly Defined— 

Ladles of Rank Kept In Closest Seclusion 

—Modes of Dressing, Marriage Customs 

and Methods of Punishment.

PILLi The $25.00 Parlor Suites are 
; all sold out, but I will promise 

those who came too late that 
there will be lots in about two
weeks.

Ie K■vents as Seen by Our Kni*ht of the 

Pencil.—Local Announcements 
Boiled Right Down.

Coarse or fine Liverpool salt at Mott 
& Robeson's.

Miss Efchfel Freelands, of Newboro» 
has secured a 3rd class certificate, on 
appeal.

Rumors reach us of big pike having 
been taken in Wiltse Lake.

her cousin. Miss

KIDNEY- LIVER i

is? HE present war in 
Cores is bound to 

better the condition 
of her women. It 
could not be worse 
than it is. The 6,- 
000,000 women of tÜe 
country are practi
cally slaves. They 
are bound to their 
husbands with fetters 
of iron, which only 

A the men can loosen. 
\ They dare not go up 
Ion the streets. Their

. e‘Meanwhile I am running on 
a cheap ’Red room Suite at 
$12 that beats anything 1 have 

offered before. 1 have 
only twelve of them and 

1 can’t replace them as I 
bought all the makers had.

»

New York.The Montreal Witness, under pres
sure of a threatened libel suit, has upon to support her. 
made an ample apology for reflections it 
had cast upon Warden La veil of the 
Kingston penitentiary.

THE
ONLY

KIDNEY-LIVER
PILLS

./Perth Courier : The price of laml*s 
has fallen this year to 2^ cents a 
pound and we learn that the Boston 
buyers will accept only existing con
tracts at that figure. This is ah Hit a 
cent less per pound than last years 
which were also wor>e than the values 
in the good old times five or six years 
ago. Perhaps the worst has now 
come and prices will freshen up next

K]ever
now

PILLSYou can get the best satisfaction by 
tea and coffee at Mott

It was a serious cause that called 
Rev. D. G. S. Connery from thé Pres
byterian anniversary services here last 
week. On a*riving at Winohe-tor. he 
learned that his father in-law, who re
sided in Nd’va Scotia, was dead, an I he 
at once left on the evening train to 
attend the f literal.

purchasing you 
& Robeson’s. T. Dkwson, Manager Standard Bank, 

ford, Ont., say*, Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
grand medicine for the Kidneys and Liver.

» W. F. Carrier, 115 McCaul St., Toronto, re
presenting Montreal Star, says, Chase's Pills act 
like magic for the relief of head-ache, bilious attack 
and constipation. Sold everywhere, or by mail on 

ipt of prit

Brad-
the groom.

Mr. Jus. F. Gordon served on the 
grand jury at the assizes in Brovkville 
last week.

numerous
quarters.are kept for 
them in the backs of 
the houses, and the 
best of the Corean 
wives would commit 

the other

THE CHEAP FURNITURE MAN
48 LOMBARD IT.

EDMANSON, BATES A CO.
TORONTO. ONT.

$10,000 private money to loan
Apply to John

I'
real estate security.
Cawley, ôpp. Reporter office, Athens. s

the summer, the animals first being other day at the head of a mars 1 111 gjaveg They have been bought, and they 
affected by a cough and then gradually tne mouth of the Salmon river n^ar can foe whipped if they do not obey. Little 
wasting away and dying. Bad drain- Cornwall and Fort Coving-on. lhe js known about the condition of Corean 
age is said to have been the means of r* lie is an old-fashioned skiff or boat j womanhood. The lines are so strict as to 
convcvin" the trouble. and was found by thy men of a sand | their being seen upon the street, or as to

a 0 pump who were dredging sand f<>r use j their coming into contact with any but
J A pretty wedding took place on an the Soulanges canal. It is believed their own sex, that snob, traveller’s letters 
Wednesday morning of last week at to be one of the American bate mx in and books as have been writ^en%oncerning 
St. Edwards chinch. Westport. Mr. w|lic], Wilkinson’s armv had started to Corea contain little about them. Only the 
James Nolan, a highly respected and inVdje Canada and which expedition 
prosperous voting farmer of Delta, was j tj,ey were glad to abandon after their 
united to Miss Mary, daughter of Mr. ,jefeat at Crysler’s Farm by a mere 
and Mrs. James Hart, of the Ontario ] handful of Canadians. The Yankees 
House, Newboro.

LTT. Next Morrison's hotel. Rrockvillc.
A new buggy and new cutter, both 

latest styles and first-class material, 
for sale at A. James'.

You Can Get i

VA good striking Clock, wal
nut or oak case, for—

Rev. J. Tate Kitts was announced 
to preach in Morewood and Chester- 
ville last Sunday.

Dry, soft or hard stove-wo d or 
cord-wood for sale at the wood yard of 
Mott & Robeson.

[h a!
t $3.50 x

À 4sÈk5SW O A Silver Waltham Watch, 
"warranted, for—<1 women of the lower classes go ont of the 

house, except in closed chairs, and those 
whom you see with their faces uncovered 
are generally slaves. Now and then a com
mon woman goes about the streets of Seoul 
with a green cloak over her head. She 
holds this close to her face, leaving a crack 
out of which one eye peeps, and if she 
meets a man on a country road she runs. 
There are, indeed, three different classes 
of women in Corea—the upper, the middle 
and the.lower class.

The upper class are usually the daugh
ters of nobles. They marry nobles, and if 
their husbands can afford it, which is not 
often, they have slaves to do all the work 
for them, and they lead lives of compara
tive i-Ueness. The dress of all classes is 
practically the same in design, bnt that of 
the upper classes is made of much more 
expensive material. It is a very unbecom
ing dress. The Corean women are not, as 
a rule, beautiful, and this dress does not 
add to their looks. My interpreter, “Gen.” 
Pak, who has a wife, a concubine or so, 
und two or three female slaves, gave me 
.lie details. The Corean lady starts in 
with a divided skirt. This consists of a 

full -à-

0.TJ Miss Cameron left Athens last week 
for Boston and will remain in that 
city, the guest of lvr brother, until the 
close of the year.

Mi's. S. Boyce left Athens this week 
for a visit with her daughter, Mrs. 
John Kerfoot, Forest, Ont, and will 
remain until ’Xiuas.

ù

$10.00k

ÜI had all the fight taken out of them bv 
r \ their defeat and they were glad to sink 

Rev. James Lawson, of North j boatf| and rotum home. The
Augusta, formerly of Jasper, threatens 
an action against James Findlay, of 
Pembroke, unless he apologizes for 

It is

1 JtÿSF A good plated Hair Pin 
for—Frank G. Carpenter. 

THE ECLIPSE AT SEA.boat fourni is thought to be one of the 
sunken flotilla. 20c.JOSEPH L. HAYCOCK.

bell, of Montreal, of heresy fame. Ht-re 
Mr. Haycock laid the foundation for the 

The partial eclipse of the moon which flow Gf language with which he is so cap-
happened the lôth September. 1894, was ab)v endowed. T>.en came the activities
observed by the .passengers and offices 0f pfe amj for three years he dealt out 
of the Red Star line Westernland, fur goods to the farmers and villagers who fre 
out at sea,, and they had a good view of quented T. Sexsmith’s store at Selby. Soon
the phenomenon, which was accompani he quit storekeeping and returned to his 
ed by an electrical display of rare father’s farm. In 1872 the family removed
beauty. Seamen, as a rule, are not sus- Qataraqui, having seenreti the Beamish
ceptible to the poetry of sea. but one of pr0perty.
the officers of the Westernland was so junctnro, too monotonous for the bustling 
impressed by the glory of the scene that youthi a„d he came to Kingston, lie spent 
he delivered himself as follows ^ three months in the Glasgow warehouse,

‘ When I came on watch at midnight and then found more congenial employment 
I stood in the doorway of my cabin for with SeXBmith & Stevenson, of Napanee. 
some minutes, so impressed was 1 with gome time later he resumed farm studies, 
the beauty of the night. A silvery path though in different form, he and his father 
through which the ship was sweeping going into the handling of produce. For» 
attracted my attention ; but the womb r jen yeaV8 the partnership existed and th • 
of the moon, the stars and the deep- grm jiaq the most extensive and profitable 
blue sky passes all description. dealings in New York, Boston, Montreal

“I went up on the bridge and cast an nnd elsewhere. In 1889 the member 
eye toward the lovers and sailors bought out his' father, and since that date 
friend, shining down upon us. The he has been successful as a market-garden 
stars twinkled as one sometimes sees er He has also combined auctioneering 
them ashore on a clear winters night. with his business, and his voice has bycn' 
And look where you would north, heard to the decided advantage o’f the 
south, all around the horizon not the 8epPra Gf stock, implements, etc. 
faintest sign of a cloud could be seen to writing con amour the Canadian Farm 
niar the clear expanse of the heavens. er-B Sm,( the organ of the party, says: Mr.

“Bringing my glass to boar upon the Haycock is a man of progressive ideas ; he 
moon. I discovered an unusually dark j,as a wonderful capacity'of legislative en- 
spot near the northern polo, which v as avtments, and in the excitement, of debate 
probably the beginning of the eclipse, and the turmoils uf strife of opposition he 
At the same instant an unusually bright always maintains a calm, imperturbable 
flash in the sky coming from the north B1,irit Seldom do-e lie get “rattled,” to 
attracted my attention. Looking it) ,lse a vulgarism. For seven years lie serv- 
that direction, I saw the heavenly clue ed as a municipal legislator in Kingston 
trie batteries wore opening their lull dis township, as reeve three times and deputy- 
play. Ravs, columns and clouds of light reeve three times. Twice he was elected 
were bursting up from the horizon from 
east to west, shooting southward across 
the zenith.

“The lights would shoot into every 
conceivable shape and form, trying to 
outshine even Lhe brilliant stars that 
gazed calmly down on the battle of light 
against darkness, while back of all the 
indigo blue of the sky was in itslf not 
the least remarkable feature. Against 
the background wo could see mysterious, 
unearthly rays of electric light crossing 
and flashing in all directions, lasting 
but a second.

“Two exceptionally remarkably ap 
paritions during the display impressed 
themselves upon my memory. ÿ)n 
a grand arch of light, horseshoe shaped, 
raising itself about twenty five -degrees 
above the horizon in the north. Its 
hollow was sharply defined against the 
heavens, while the line of the outer 
edge of the arch was almost constantly 
broken by rays, flashes and stay-liko 
forms that shot up continually towards 
the zenith. At the same time in the 
hollow of the arch, up from t ho horizon 

column of flame that burst into

A Great Arch of Sclutlllant Light, and a 
Fountain of Fire.To-morrow night « ill be Hallow 

As usual, the lioys will l-eCl____ b .......... > Rideau Record : An old toper is 
credited with saying, “There is no l ad 
lhpiov, some 
there is none of it bach” 
exception to this assertion, as 
buy for twenty-live cents a C- 
niost infernal compound ot corrosive 
acids that was ever concocted in the 
Dominion of Canada, right here in this 

I have tasted “Fixed Bayonets”

some severe charges he made, 
the result of an unbridled newspaper 
controversy in the Pembroke Observer. 
That is alxmt the usual result of re-

< en.
abroad on mischief bent, and residents 
will do well to safely house all portable 
articles.

k is better than others, but 
I beg to take

Hats for every- At Wm Coates & SonAdmire our styles, 
body New Fall and Winter stock. 
Our artist indicates that one and awl 

Our patrons all say 
so. Head-gear for comfort, 
coolers, thought stimulators.

Silk, Alpihe and Derby Hats.
head. It

i Ugious conti oversies in newspapers.
Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 

china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brock ville, OYit., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

flask of -the Corret fitting of spectacles 
our Specialty.

well suited. A Remarkable Cure.—J. W. Jenni- 
son, Gilford—Sprnt between $200 and 
$400 in consulting Doctors ; tried 
Dixons and all other treatments hut 

One box of Chase’s 
more good

1 The

.But farm life-was, just at thislatest
Put a good roof on youi 
won’t cost much, 
finish to tire man. You know it is so, 
and we have just the color and size to 
suit you. All tastes and whims satis
fied. Give us a look in.

“Forked Lightning,” “D.tvoo” “Sweet 
William” “Sliamsboo” and a score of 
other villainous juices, but t,he twenty- 
five cent flask is “out of sigh'” in ab- 

Some few nights ago a 
who had swallowed a considerable 

came home rather

got no benefit.
Catarrh Cure did me me 
than all otln r remedies, in fact I con
sider myself cured and with a 25 cent 
box at that.

Tim hat gives a
On Friday last the semi-monthly 

conducted in the high Wall Papers 
Wall Papers

exams were 
school and for the fiist time in the 
history of the institution the students 

advantage of having
umi nation.

The planet Mercury will make its 
transi' across the face of the sun on 
Nov. 10th, from 10 a m to 3 p.m. It. 

b • observed with a telescope. This 
best be done by reflecting the sun 

through a telescope onto a piece of 
whitefpapor. 
pear as a dark spot on the bright, re
flection and its transit can he easily 
noted.

enjoyed the 
printed exam, papers. quantity of this stuff 

late and was poking around 
kitchen in the dark in search of 
something to cat. Not finding any
thing, he yelled out to his wife who 
was in be i upstairs.! “Mary, is there 
anything to eat fv “There is «ton e 
cold cabbage in a dish on the side
board,” answered Mary. The inebriate
found what lie Jtbought was the cab b ind fully eight 
bage and sop about eating it, but inch-u wide, nnd this
found it-siTtoU'di that he gave over .istautened lightly over the breast by a 
before half the dish was finished and white ribbon drawstring, which is tied in
lav down to ale»,, on .In' floor. .... ....... T»', garmen. h alway. wh.te and

• i . r .... i it is fastened so tight that the band cuts.Mary got U|> m tin, mol mng a it t.mnd ( jntu |h(, „t th„ b„ck; „lld among tho
that her night cap wlm. i iai 11 ivW, r ,.| „s, H often runs below tho breast, 
lying in a dish ot stirch, bail ,vo,u' 1-sAviug it exposed. Above this band, nnd 
lialf-'-ateu and her lord uni misters meeting it, there is a little jacket with
mouth firmly glued together by hii-eves. This jacket is not more than
starch which came oil" the fragment lip six inches lung. It is sometimes of yellow, 
h ,d swallowed, a large share of which 1 gn en or blue, and at other times of white. 

Standard • Mr. Thus. Th.e Quarterly Meeting of the Chap- |m<l adhered to bis moustache. | It i« tied together with ribbons of the
’ , j." ’ , Mrs ter of the Rural Deanery of Leeds same color as the jacket, and it-is so scanty

Donohue ha. e-i • '• ^ wi„ ;lt Athens, on Tuesday X A Dam Gives Way. . that a great sunburned streak, an inch
Wing, ot Athens, .m ; . > , Wednesday, Nov. fill) and 7th. At one, o’clock oil Thursday a darn wide, shin, s out below the shoulder-blades

lo '■'* T < l-i.Ln- smviJ will lw li.'l.l in Christ two lmn.lv,„l mvl fifty f«* loug «,„l | of -„«h wu,n„„ a, g=. into tho »u„. The
ftieet.at present occupied b> Mi. r>. I n >1 ,i ... .. < . i • (ftjutd drawers :jre not tied at tho ankle. TheyA. Kill,hi. Mrs. .Mm Show, ,.m,„v « ,„re I, .... lf-.Uy 7 or[oJ_ th.rty-l^.vo noth gh c.oss tho ^hl .j!w11m theJr fall t(> the feet, J,
imiicd bv lier son, Nies Shaw, have re- j i readier Hex. • 1 <)0,( > * / » L'|U 0,1 lu . ' . . * l>«*!ow them the woman wears stockings of

m « loin Caiiitown, where they Lymllmrst. The Holy Kucha.i*l toll way. The electric power house w;is m1 cotton> Theee mako l.er
i am i«> visitim-' M is. Powell, a sister of be c-lebraied on W ednesday moi mng swept down the gpige or m ai y f,., t l..,,k about five sizes larger than they

v v| . ... 7.1,,, is seriously ill. at 8 o’clock.. Evensong at 1 o clock, mile into Muskrat Lake, itwu as, no nr„ t -md the winter stocking is half an inch
when addresses will be delivered by trace of the machinery has been found, ,1,^.^ It is more like a boot than a shoo,

it is supposed to be buried under rocks ai|(j jt. ,.xti*nds .only about two inches 
and earth from the dam. The proper- above the ankle. The Corean lady wears 
ty belongs to' Alex. McLaren, of Gob m,shoes while at home. She trots about
den,""and work was only completed two in her stocking fe«-t, and tho poorer classes
days -before. It was the intention of go barefooted. When slio goes out sho
Mi- McLaren to supply the town with puts on slippers of rabbit skin faced with
iho Kvstmu of lighting I s,m" ,,f tl“’h6 verl' ,«>»•“* ’t"1
;m<l 1,1.1 Ills l.it'gn flourmill hyul-.tri- 1-k ....comfortable m.d are qn.te
ci,v " Loss ahout $9,000. Night In ,.’y. They l.avo of ox „de,. winch 
ci,\. 1 7i re nailed onto the slipper with.iron pegs,
watchman Jim «an an was m a, t|lH bends of which are as largo around as 
building and had a miraculous (-.scape. , jUlt ()f a ten penny nail, and they are clumsy 
lie could not get out ot the awful flood ju the extreme. In addition to tlreso di- 
until he had been carried out into the skirts, or drawers, sho has [over-
deep water of the lake two miles dis- pants of white, which are very full, and 

YVhch passing the highway 
was also swept away, he

t pair of very 
dr iwers, which fall 
in f<.Ids about her

The Better and Furrier
...wJCKX'il.l ►

Next to Ü. W. Downey s
CRAIG theMabel Puwlev, ef Brock ville, a six 

icon year-old girl leading a rather fast 
1ÜV-. was charged by her father with 
■being unmanageable, 
ted and sentenced to two years in the

P Ifeet, and which is 
stretched u p xv a r ds 
would have loom to 
spare when being Â 
gathered about the Æ 
seek. The top of ^ 
these drawers has a

We shall be pleased to have 
a call from intending purchas
ers. Our

:
She was convic-

The planet will then ap-

3 STOCKS Mercer reformatory.

Verv Large StockTh** contractors for the Industrial 
Home have opened a quarry 011 the 
farm of Mr. Aiza Wiltse and work
men are now taking out a line quality 
of building stone, very 
and of exceptional hardness.

Of Boots and Shoes to ho cleared 
out to make room for Fall Goods. The Reporter hunting party has 

They have reached makes selection easy.
A nice stock of Opaque 

Window Shades and Rollers

COREAN LADY.
been heard from, 
their destination, a lake in I udor 
toxvnship, Hastings Co. 

ging camp 
across'the

blue in colorAT While ar-
Hj/ Our Cash a deer was seen sxvini-

Miroc A1 illr’s
l»rict llargain Shoe /Mouse

lake and an unsuccessful 
made to secure it. Ap

ing-of the Women's j ming 
.Missionnvv Society in connection with | attempt 

I I An Presbyterian ( lun ch tin* offerings pan ntly they have found a good 
i amounted to $45, and on Sunday the j district and we may expect 

- .1:-legation giive S20 to Brock ville hunting stories, 
general hospital.- ~ r

J. Greene & Co.At a recent nice

milrW. -QÛWNEY
HOOKSKLKKS AND STATIONERS.

liuy totk of Shoe#.

Rural Deanery Meeting.

Corner King & Buell St., 
Rrockville.

by acclamation, and the last, occasion lie 
was in the council tho reeveship was again 
offered him by acclamation, lie has been 
a vigorous worker in farmois’ inatitutos 
and agricultural societies, and is now 
president of the Frontenac Association. 
He

NewboroXV V 
. do

T

has served as a setmid trusteed, and is 
n past master of Frontoiiac lodge, No. 309, 
A. F. & A. M. Ill bis early life and until 
recently his political leanings xveru Lib 
oral; but lie always maintained nnd 
declared for the interests of the fann
ers, ' and when- the Patrons’ plat
form xv as formed he became an 
ardent supporter and an active worker In 
the lodge formed at L’atarnqiv. Because 
of his qualifications as a speaker, thinker

4»" ‘ f*
rr^—r^ : -----,. T

i " J
//' ■/ ~

iTerms Slrlrll« t ush.
v €B. W. B0WNKY

7 jeliti Hnzi'lton, of Delia, tli'piirti'd 
||r hud been nil- 

but Ills (fciltll xv as

several of the clergy of the Chapter. 
Offertories will be taken up at. each of 
the services. The business meetings o!

ilj be held at the Bee-

Jt! -ITKIUOK'S I’.XTTKRXS. this life last week.
A UK NT KOH

ing for a I runt a year, 
nevertheless quite sudden. .For many 

ho has conducted a boot and shoe
the Chapter w 
tory. The general public respectfully 
invited to all tin- services.

4

[ business in Delta, latterly in company 
His homslv was pro-

Tim 1'olltteal Situation.

i t. Ù.
EtlCOCKVIM.il

\y.>wij.li his son. 
vi-t bial. and hy xvas 
all \x ho knew. him.

Business CoXXsgs At Brock ville Assizes.

yvhighly respected by 
Hi- son. Thomas,

1the ease of Hare vs. Kelly, 
suing fur $5,0(10 damages for seduction, 

livt of $1,500 was given, 
defence offering no exideuce. 
belong to North Augusta.

In the case of Plummer vs. Jones a 
verdict was entered for plaintiff with 

xv ill he made hy

will continue thea worthy successor,
business.

theSHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
Fhey

commercial Course Thorough Hands and Anltlcs Raw.

I have been a greatterms hkasonaulk lor vcais
siiflcvvr 'from itcliv skin troubl.' «ml 
Si,lt ilicuiii. Mv Ii.-uii.1h -mill 
«,TC lit.'iuily.mw: Til,' llvst »|.|.lioi; 
lion of Dr. VIiiim-’s l liiitiiii'iit .iilliiyi-ij ,m.r,
tin- limniii", ilcliing snnsali'in. *,ne 1-m i in ..'until Cvo-iliy lium
I, ox Iimi U linlf lUicl' 111,.-. Ii is al«o llnvtiii foi' S-'i.OOO lluvm-n wound 
iustiint ii'licf fur iliiHilaihsi Iluii'y j.a ton .joain l,L's(‘ ;im* (ToMi 'a,',
\ I'arnicnter. St. Catherines, Out. hecame eominon pasturage. I'inaily

A Brutal Assault. flours touk ,««a,'H-ioli. Alamt i-lÿit
• . -1 1 . yea iss- ago he built a small house and

Ali xanilrla iiay l-nilisltua ; ail|,, , 1„. n.ininn ,^1.1 •" Mr. H Mara
wlUMg-i flll'l 1«,ahil,l*’ it 'f..,- jJ:MW (I'MaiasnM, it to I’uxt m 
atrocity that "f *-,sl"wr * V'5.l". i |or s-j.000. I'l'immvr learning the
"Sill' ll lial'lwl" liiul .... .. oiii|i "><!'. I.n.u^l.l an a.'ltoii In ivoivur tint
a famin' III,mi'll lla"iy *” ' ..... . will, tin, aliur.' result.
mill's from tin- Vlllagi', »»'l it '«"■ to Wolfunl town
II, altl„'l.i,.',l.mi" lion.lfly assan iul i '  ̂ Ranari-
Ins (iiililoy.'i s oai'iilitn 'I.1'11ji„„iv and Ji-lut Murpliy, I'lmrgoil
or»U)„tfoii| >'«,«,-( *8-: 7 ' i will.’ assaiiltinx ami robbing an '.1.1:
tl* ii uri-oss tin- 11 nr. Il'"'1"'- 1'"'. ..j,,,,,,,  .......I Swords, near K,.'m|i.(ville,
l.'ort on till* Canadian I’1"'';, bo I) ol- | A|1„ l'7t|,. weri' ari'aignoil. A coin-
low,,1 I,y lia' Ana l1'';"1 "fl'ee.i". l alibi w;,xi!.<tu!dished in Um case,

disa1.|,V:ireil 111 till' W.'O.la ami "S | ||nJ ,t ittal

yet lias not lieen fourni. j jn a fow moments.

Rape Caac at Newboro Death of Mr. John Fair, of Warturton.

1 CeFvwifiNT
a perfect fountain of fire, playing nxvny 
merrily for fully five minutes xvithout a 
pause. Then in a flash it xvas gone.

The second of these spectacles xvas 
quite as remarkable, if not as beautiful. 
It xvas what I can only describe us a 
gigantic byrst of flame that shat across 
the heavens from oust northeast to
wards xx;est soul Invest, taking the per
fect form of a monstrous feather with a 
sharply defined vdgtt.on the north, while 
that which formed the barbs spread 
downward to the south in soft, fleecy 
clouds, tho xvvstcrn edge of the feather 
just touching the edge of the moon. The 
barbs moved longitudinally, continually 
revolving as they swept along, accom
panied by incessant changes of color, 
from tho purest xvhito to light blue, 
orange and yellow. This lasted for ten 
minutes and then disappeared, when the 
familiar, xvell known electrical display, 
the ‘aurora borealis. ’ began, accompani 

unusual white, Xleocy 
These clouds remained stationery for 
four or five seconds, the stars shining 
through meanwhile, and then disap
peared.

"When the eclipse began the moon 
stood west southwest from us at about 
forty degrees from the horizon. Of 
course, xve had a perfect view of it, 
about one fifth of its surface—the north- 

portion—being darkened. From be 
ginning to end the eclipse lasted just 
two hours, and a curious feature of the 
electrical display xvas that it moved in 
perfect accord xvitli the eclipse, growing 
stronger ns tho face of the moon xvas 
darkened and gradually passing nxvay 
âs the shadow disappeared from the 
silvery disk.

illustrated Catalogue lie-.
bridge, which 
got Ids leg jammed between timbers 
which dislocated his right knee and 
tore flesh from his chest, He reached 
the shore more dead than alive an l 
managed t> crawl to a farm house 
Huron u xvas able to be removed and 
was Sent to Ids home in Pembroke.

mSend for 
fore deciding where you will go.

McCOliD. Principals

costs and damages 
reference. Thirty years ago Mr. Plum 

Boston, bought a mica mine and Two Order Clothing
rati AY &

follow Itifir example and tho result will bo 
satisfaction. The primary object of tho tailor 
is In give his customer tho most fashionable 
and iuobI becoming .garment. This is our study. 
XVe have lor the cum ing season a lino stock of 
Imp,.i-led woolens and have specially attractivo 
palIcrns lo show. A small amount of cash 
will appropriate!) apimrcl you. XN> have also 
iust pul into stock lhe tales! styles and pul - 
icrns in Tics. Cotlurs. I •tills. Gloves, ole. t.ivo 
us a call and sec what xv « can do for you.

M.WXXX7B & CO.

'Aas%
%

•ft W. C. T. U. Notes.fe The W. C. T. I’, purpose holding ;i 
lilvi iii x and musical entertainment 
the evening of the lfitli Noy., xyhen 
the prize -essays will ho rea<l and 

Further particulars

Leader Haycock, (eomylarciilly) The era
dio's Ifound lo lie rocked no matter which way

and worker, lie has nlxv ivh been foremost 
in the ranks of the yeomanry, and there is 
no doubt of bis zeal nnd ability being mi 
lizeil in the Legislature of Ontario, lit 
social life ho is witty.aml genial ; religious 
ly he is attached to the Metlio li-t. clmrvb. 
He xvas, married in 1877 to Miss Mart) a 
Grange, of Napanee, n sister of .1 T. 
Grange, exM. 1'. I’., Lennox. The home 
is blessed xvitli five children.

Mr. Haycock is one of the leading potil 
terers in Canada, in fact his plant is said 
to bo the largest in the country, o.ily 
for bis interest and enterprise Fnm 
tenac would hot have been represented in 
live stock at the World's Fair. At th 
Indtiatrial Fair Mr. Haycock won T.t pr z.es 
w ith 58 exhibits in the poultry line, and at 
the World’s Fa;r liis success was equally 
gre«t, bis prize earnings last year being 
about $1,000.

4

mviltls a warded, 
next week.

Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, opposite the market.

BltUUlvVlLLK

COREAN LAD if O.OTNG CALLING.in our “onlor ofA no a" departure 
business" is ten minutes at each 
regular meeting devoted to tlm titiuly 
ut" temperance and physiology. I his iy 
designed to give us it more thorough 
kn >wledge of “the houses xve live in” 
(our bodies) and the proper euro of 
them, as also the care and training of 
the young entrusted to us. Miss 
Hartwell is tho efficient sup t of this

reach fr-in tho arm pita to the knees, and 
over the whole she wears a cloak-like 
gown, which falls to her feet, and xvhich 
is ti d en with ribbon. This practically 
in ikes up the costume of a Corean lady.

ysmtlly consists of good material, aud 
uf jhi of sillv.

,,f red. The middle-aged affect blue 
wear white, which

ONTARIO
M

WANTEDclouds.Wits rendered It,
The j'ounger xvomen are

Karlev&Scviuom
i t

| and ilie widows always 
is the color of mourning.

There is a great difference in conditions 
as regards the classes of woman. A 
middle-class xvotuan when she meets the 
wife of a noble has to address lier in 
levèrent i d tpnes, and the lower classez 
bow down to the middle classes. The 
middle class women never go out of their 
h- u -es except in n.chair, nnd among them

T'ultuwiiig so c losely tl"' lx»', ilil.t uni 
l.istowvll, thv ui'w.a that a sit"

I /x (In Mo,,,lav. tli-t. 22, the spirit of 
jf,. .loll" I'air of Warlmi'to», ptnwdrag«* :tt

ihtr crime had been committed ut New 
horo on Monthly last s' fl conshln
raimhi^Dlvvais "hi, wJi'r’vh-t'ijn th" vilhttf-of Lat.s.lownu nntl there lie 

,,l ,1„. assaoft. She savs that she I, ft Ui»-.,! the "ally part of Ins ,I, I"
11“ a. 7.4» «" go'to ...........   Roll's I,is 20th year he went U, \\arl,",'lo"
ai„l sti'rteil „„ her ivtnrt, at -S ..ml ««I « - TZ?
whe n opposite Hilton’s; house, on the 1 lari it,"to" of l-.o/aVthtown. »
r-tilway she was criminally assault,-,!. : Ile I,a,I I at" a «nlleror fora year lw- 
At first’she sa"l her assaihmt was a j Ion; his death, but "ot ""til the last 
Steal,eer’ wearing a gray coat, black six weeks had he been confined to its 
pants anil soft black bat. This lead the ! bed. During, bis illness be boro bis 
villagers to bel eve that some tramp sufleratg with great patience and died 
had done the deed and a vigorous pe.eelully trust,",- in his Saviour and 
search was instituted. tin" Tuesday «he file of the world to come. He
“èni'.g she arose from her bed saying left a wife and lour children to mourn
she cotild not sleep with a secret on her the loss of a kind husband and father 
mind and stated that l!f-r assailant was tor fiver thirty years the deceased 
M ick A1 fold, son of George Alford, was a member of the Orange lodge and 
blacksmith, and that she bad withheld until the last few_ years there was sc 1-

dom it meeting of L O. 1-*. Mo. 1 .it 
which he was not present. In politics 
he xvas a staunch Conservative, xvhile 
in church matters be was a true and 
devoted member of the Church of

department.
Our latest work is the gift of a good 

wooden sheet to an aged couple 
who, unless assisted, must 
during the cold winter.

We xvotihl like to see a 
an ce of members at our next meeting, 
th * 2nd Friday in Nov. at three 
o'clock at Mrs A. Blanchard's, Mill 
street, to listen to the reports of dele
gates from the Provincial convention. 
Visitors always welcome.

This la Concentration.

to the land of peace and happiness.
Mr. Fair was bom on a. farm mar

IAltK FillBN1I8 o TH K

Farmer and Builder
suffer

full attend-
they have the best Assort,,,Cn of 
Hardware, Tinware, l'nints, Dipt, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Class, Siher- 
ware, Fishing Tackle. Ac., 1» town, 
and prices to suit tlm tunes. the 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 

nd ammunition of best quality

be clawed tb*e wlvce of achulftl'8 or Tin* Tailor Vaught On.
Dudely Sloxvpny—This coat doesn’t 

fits Tell that tailor xvhen you sue him 
that I said he is an ass.

Valet—He knows it already, sir. He 
admitted it when Uo came here expect 
ing to collect his bill last 
Siftings.

THE LAND OF “PRETTY SOON."

100,000 DEACONmteroreterH and thofto of (lootufa and of 
tire trailers that go to Peking.

of Corea are rot much re-Tlit*
k éctp.l in the lawn of tlie country as re- 
..mis nlieiiiauoe. The son gets all the 
pr« p'ny and »lte daughters inherit noth
in;: Daughters are by no means so wel
come ns S-.1IS, and a woman who bears 
many gills is considered a disgrace to the 
clan,

women AND CALF SKINS
A >1 ifitake i nai mmihim.

The conversation moved along xvitli 
the ticking of the little clock on one of 
the bookcases before us, A put cat that 

prowling 'about knocked down a 
book from its place. Thu master picked 
it up. It xvas it copy of J3un Ilur. The 
talk turned to the author.

• I asked Wallace one day,” said the 
talker, “if he had made any goographi
cal mistakes in eUbur of his two last AVU many a «'uvctcl Ihh.iu
xxmrkfi. Hu told me that in one of the Aro stowed away there In that land some- *
best descriptions he had he was mis where J ^
taken as to locality. But he said that The land ofVret.y tioon." lAfCJ J ^
six months after the book xvas out lie There are uncut jewel* of powdhle fame 
received a letter front a woman calling Lying about In the dust.hi, attention to the mistake. She Pave 1 lŒlifflf

lum all the evidence necessary to uStab And O! this idiicc. while ii t-c.-m* h, u.-ar. i dV rnDYRir,HT<;Ififartherawuy than the wi.h-uT-^ 1 CUM Y KlU I O.
is fair, yet we never get , MN at,,S5Taî' aaloâm™ JJ. mûâ

ttll'NN A- CO., who have had nearly fifty years’ 
The land of “Prettv Sihhi." experience in tho tmtent buslnesa. Com munira-I tl ir.B Btrlctly confidential. A lliimllioolt ot In-

Th» ™>.l that tea,Is to that mvstiv l,.,fl j
Is Strewn Xvith pitiful wrecks, [ .ca! and scientific books sent free.

And the ships that have suited for Its shining \ 1 n n i' n at l reVn” h efs'r J r n t Ut o' A nrer'refrefa^d
s,rHll<* thus aro brouulit wiilcly beioro the public with-

Rcar skeletons mi I heir docks. out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
■ « «» M'""- «' »..... .. »

A.nd funnel-at iiigli! than al iitxmt world. #.*< ay~vr. Sanmlc conies sent free.
O. let us hvxxMrc of Hint land down then Oullding Edition, monthly, t-’Ma year. Single

Tlw ho,it of "Pretty
- Lila Wlweh-i' Wilcox. . r. inscs. with plans, vuatilinu buildurs tosbow tbb - — - • • ■ ■ re j atesfc dealiriis flind secure c«intraiita. AddressJt VO, NSW y VMS. iIVi tiUVADWAT,

xx’uuk.—TexasGuns a 
8ee them.

box 25 cents.
One

( >ne pill it dose, one 
One pill relieves constipation, 
box euros an ordinary case. One pill 
taken weekly neutralW'« forlli’ation of 
uric acid in the lilool and prevents 
Brigbla Kidney disease ami Diabetes. 
True only of l)r. Chase's Kiilroy-Li 
Pills.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLF 

TANNERY.
COAL OIL

at hie
1 know uf n land when* the streets 

With the things which 
It is walled with the utotiev xve meant to have 

ed,

broken

meant toC'.irenn girls get most of their fun In 
llietr cldUlimisl. They trot wound with 
the hoy. ami play as they will until they 

7 years old. They wear clothes like 
llieii inutlie,e, or, if they are poor, practi
cally no clothes „t all, and they can do 
at: >„t as they please.. After the age of 7 

allotved to play outside

Low PriceBest Quality.

karley ulock 

ATHENS

Idcnsurcs fur which we grieve, 
words unspoken, t lie promis s

Ai
Thetho name because Ik* had threati-maHo 

kill bur if she tlivtilgvtl it. vyvvqmuit 
xvas at once ii-sm d for Alford’s at test 
and on Wednesday he was brought (he 
fore Magistrate Shaver and Rcuvu Fàul (
for trial The tivisoher did not appear hug and. vv ,
to realize th,l ierions position he tJeeu- Hi» "ok , place on \Ved..
niod and made little effort to obtain Oct. 24, m St. John s chinch, Lins- 
. i len e to prove ... alibi. The girl dmvnc, where a very eloquent and ,«- 
told a ktrfec'ly straight story, adhering )"'<*».«e sen;, » was ptvae ed by the 

O hev .E state,uen? that her assailant R-v. C. d. X ou»ge. After t e services 
to lier nrht was of tho church t‘.e Orange brethren paid
WOrenittg'd for trial and wL lodged in their last tribute of love and n»|>ect to 
iirockv He Ml on Thmsday last. ' th. ir d,'patted brother, and »h.l. the

D, behalf of the prisoner it is coflin was being taken to lie vault the 
allLed that l,c does not possess a gray Onmgemen's band played a sad yet 

coat • that the medical examination ; beauttfnl march, 
failed to establish that the crime 1 The deepest sympathy 
chained had beer committed ; and the bereaved wile and family and 
tbâum alibi can be proven. An at, , trust that they may follow las good 
ÏempUa l-eing made to secure the j example and at last meet to part no 

prisoner’s release on bailf I more.-Com.

A. Q. McORADY SONS
that in LiteSheriff McIntyre si va

there have lieeil 22 in-past 22 years 
dictaient» for murder at the Cornxvall 
assizes—one a year——and two exucii- 
tions—Clarke' brown in 1877, and 
J any Slav in in 1892.’

Kidney Facts.

they are not 
f the walls which surround the house.

the streets, 
older

0\toy are never seen op 
a d ns they grow 
life becomes njofe and more a seclud
ed one. At eight or nine they are taught 
the Corean characters and how to sew, to 
embroider and.to keep house. They are 
often engaged at ten, and are married at 

It is a curious 
thing Vi at they practically lose their

| names after they are eleven. The custom Bpect the xvoman, but he said if lie made 
wo were able to js j„st the rev rue of ours. .We often call j the correction he would remove xvhat 
In 4 months ho Kj,-i *“biiby* when she is little. The j fofod been an impression on the minds of 

was fully restored to Vureans call their girls by fixed names : many for years, and ns the mistake in 
of this medicine, until the/*get" to be eleven, after which j V0lVed no infringoinent on historical 

they are called "àga” or baby. After a fact, he concluded to let it btauiL 
is married ihe take# her huttbaud’s i

JOS. LANE. their

■Mata St..opposite Male's Hoot * Shoe Store

BltOCKVIl. LE
lish the truth of her statement and Ids 
investigations corroborated what she 
had written,”

“Did he correct it in a later edition?” 
“I asked him-that and he said he liaif 

It xvas not because he did not re

son xv.-is takenIn .Ian., 1892, my 
with Kidney disease, 
ded by three physicians, mvl change of 
climate ho grexv wor-e* and by ’93 had 
faden from 195 lbs to 95 lbs. In 10 

to use Dr. Oh use’s

<*> Though utten-
Carrics tho

\LARGEST stock of watches i thirteen and fourteen.

days from starting 
Kidney-Liver l’ills 
move him home, 
gained 50 lbs and 
health by the 
Jno. S. Hastings, 23 St. Paul st., 
Montreal.

Of any house in town

WILL BK SOLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled Workmen Our 
■pectaly.

en wanting anything In our

is extended to

s
woman

) vGive us a call wb 
Ine. We can suit Jv. J
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Hal» B ■ the a* - r. •;
truly she vu an example worthy of 
imitation.

Happy Kàtie, thy memory in 
blessed. Though we miss thee, miss 
thee constantly, yet we know thou

The hoarding in front of the Gteene «rt gone from a „land 7h.e™ 8un"h1in,e
block has been removed, revealing the “ “re chm!ng,‘wiuT8Jmy’

»..= b, on, Haunt utn. Urge plate glass window, ro pos.t.on. J Even now, methink,
Tuck-point.ng and pencütng are now tUou art watching at Heaven's gate to 
m progress and the stores w.ll present t the loved left behind, wait- 
a fine appearance. ?ng with a smile of welcome, til! at
sl Fires causing a loss of $10,000 last the broken circle will be 
Occurred at Gananoqne yesterday morn- more complete, 
ing. The losers are Bennett & B <n, N. Member of Gleh Buell, 8. 6* 
McIntyre, E. Stunden, Bel fie Bros.,
R. Taylor, L. Fraid, W. F. Latimer,
Gibson Sl Turner’s tanery. Nearly the 
whole loss is covered by insurance 

A merry party of young people from 
Athens and vicinity assembled at the 
home of Mr. Ireland,
Fiiday last and danced the happy 
hours away. There were a large num
ber present and the merriment was 
prolonged to an early hour.

Invitations are out for a Hallow een 
party on Wednesday evening, which, 
in character, is to be a repetu ion of 
former success&l évents. The novelty 
consists in that while the young men 
are honored with invitations they are 
not informed where the partv is>e-%p 
held.

The Public Works Department is 
preparing plans for a dairy building ai 
Rideau Hall. Lady Aberdeen is 
anxious to get a small model dairy so 
that her children and servants may be 
instructed in the latest methods of 
butter-making. The building will he 
ready about the time the Vice Regal 
party returns.

Miss Addie Hanna has entirely re
covered from her recent illness and is 
now in her millinery rooms at the 
store of Phil. Wiltse <k Co., every day, 
ready to attend promptly to 911 orders 
Her stock is being constantly supple
mented by all that is late and new in 
design and material. Ladies are in
vited to call.

On Saturday last Mr. John Ireland, 
of Athens, made au assignment in 
Brockville for the benefit of his credi
tors. Mr. Ireland came here last 
summer as the agent of the Inter
national Nurseries Co. and leased a 
piece of land near the station from Mr.
Harvey Cameron. He took prelimin
ary steps towards establishing a branch 
nursery, but various indebtednesses in
curred during his former residence in 
this section being pushed for payment 
he was forced to assign.

Residents of Elgin street who, with 
commendable enterprise, provided 
street lamps for that section of the 
village, now complain that several mis
chievous boys are disposed to set their 
good work at naught by extinguishing 
the lights or turning them so high as to 
blacken the globes. It does not re
quire a smart boy to do such an act as 
that ; any boy with an ounce of brains 
and the agility ol a tortoise could ac
complish it all right. There is nothing 
smart about it. The j>erformtmce of 
such an act is a manifestation of bad 
training, of Woeful ignorance, and of a 
total disregard for the rights of others 
that bodes ill for the future of the boys 
concerned. Some of the youths are 
known and a general warning is given 
that any future offences along this line 
will be severely dealt with. TW lamps 
are being watched and the next offend
er will find himself in trouble without 
further notice.

Special values in drees goods, 
mantle > cloths, gloves, hosiery and 
underwear ; new frillings, dress trim
mings, veilings, and ribbons, at G. W.

LOCAL SUMMARY.THE REPORTER I
—J ing history, an equal number of Bucks 

was chosen, eight on each side. At a 
preliminary meeting, a scale of value 
was placed upon each species of game

I TTI.13TIK0 LETTERS TMH OUB
STAFF OF OOBBBSFOITOBirTB. The team which fell short in count of 

rare—«al points when all were taken into con- 
IstellifSBoe.—A Little of Every- sidération was to, be responsible for

the payment of a firat-class oyster 
supper for all hands, including, of 
course, an equal number of females of 
each town. As a matter of fact, boys 
and girls alike were interested. A 
good story is told about one who 
found several tame ducks belonging to 
the “Maid of Jericho” and began to 
help himself to their heads,* which 
scored well according to the scale of 
value laid down. When you take into 
consideration the fact that more value 
was given for a cat's tail 
head than is placed upon a man's vote 
for a member of the Dominion govern
ment, you will not be surprised to 
learn that it was a great chase in which 
ye men of Spring Valley were van
quished and had to put up a liberal 
supply of money to cover the expenses 
of the supper.

NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEK

The Impm-taut Event* In e Few Word* 
For Hait Bender*. V.

Rev. Dr. Chiniquy is ill.
The Ameer of Afghanistan is now able 

to attend to business.
Inland revenue and customs «turns 

show a decided falling off.
The physician attending the Czarina 

fears that brain trouble may occur.
Mr. Thomas Francis of Lanark was 

killed by falling out of his wagon.
The writ for London is out. Nomination 

November 18, polling a week later.
The Gulon steamship line announces its 

retirement from passenger business.
The Arctic exploring steamer Falcon has 

been given up as lost, with all on board.
Dr. Montague, M.P. for Haldimand, is 

again ill, and his friends are anxious about

ATOMISAS» NEI&HB0BIH8 LOOALI-1 Beach's. 
TIES BRIEFLY VEIT TEN UP.COUNTY NEWS. il

'. / :
m Events as

PenelL—fcoeal Announcements 
Boiled Sight Down.

Ladite’ winter jackets from $3.60 
up at Beach's.

Forty Patron lodges have been or
ganised in Mnskoka and Parry Sound.

Marier has been chosen leader 
the Opposition in the Ontario Legists' 
tare.

r &
W if

4" 'J*
FALLDULSEMAnr.

Saturday, Oct* 27.—W. Hi Fergu
son of Oaintown was in the neighbor
hood this week in the interests of the 
Grenville Patrons Mutual Fire Insur
ance Company.

Miss Bertha Billings of Brockville 
is the guest of Mrs. Martin Gloss.

*

MILLINERY
V\OPENINOARE THEY RETALIATING t c

September 25thhim.The Probable Cause of Germany’* Prohibi
tion of American Cattle. Lieut.-Govemor Mackintosh is suffering 

from sciatica. He is on his way to Ot-

Southern California was shaken by sev
eral earthquake shocks Wednesday after-

The date of opening the Quebec legisla
ture has been changed to Tuesday Novem
ber 20.

Owing to low water in the St. Lawrence 
at Prescott, a large number of vessels are 
tied up there.

Clark & Ferris, wholesale tobacco mer
chants, or Nashville, Tenn.,have assigned; 
debits about $90,000.

Mr. H. Corby, M.P., and his hunting 
party are reported to have killed two deer 
and eighty partridges.

Mayor Essery has been nominated by the 
London Conservatives for the seat vacated 
by Chief Justice Meredith.

The celebrated Ross will case has been 
settled at Quebec, and the $500,000 in 
charitable bequests paid.

Hog colera is raging in the neighborhood 
of Bloomington, 111. Many farmers have 
lost from 10 to 50 head each.

The coal 
elded to

A gentleman requires a furnished 
room and study. See adv’t in another 
column.

The gross receipts of the Brockville 
Catholic bazar are estimated at from 
$6,000 to $8,000.

A bulletin posted at the telegraph 
office this morning announced the 
death of Honore Mercier, ex-premier 
of Quebec.

The Kingston Board of Trustees are 
after those teachers who take the two 
days allowed for the Teachers’ Associa
tion and then do not attend.

Pure blood is absolutely necessary 
in order to enjoy perfect 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the blood 
and strength) ns the system.

The Women’s Foieign Missionary 
Society of the Presbyterian church 
will meet at the manse on Thursday 
next at 3 p.m. A full attendance re
quested.

In the Hartley murder trial, which 
appears on 1st page, the jury returned 
a verdict of not guilty, though the 
judge charged very strongly against the 
prisoner.

Five Globe tubular street lamps 
now help to dispel the darkness in 
Athens, all the result of private enter
prise. Main street has two, Elgin, 
two, and Victoria,' one.

The Ontario Government has de
cided to offer a reward ot $500 for the 
arrest of the murderer ot Frank B. 
Westwood, who was shot at the door 
of his fether’s house in Park dale on 
Oct. 6.

New York, Oct. 29.—The World has the 
following despatch from Washington.

The German Ambassador has informed 
the Secretary of State that Germany will 
prohibit the importation of beef and cattle 
from this country on the ground that 
cattle imported from this country have 
been found to be infected by Texas fever. 
While this is the ostensible ground, there 
is little doubt that Germany is seeking to 
retaliate for the imposition by4he tariff 
law of a discriminating duty upon German 
beet sugar.

During the consideration of the tariff 
bill the German Ambassador called atten
tion to the fact that the discrlminadoh 
would violate an existing treaty stipula
tion. In a treaty made many years Ago 
with Prussia, a treaty still in force, this 
Government agreed that Prussian imports 
should not be discriminated against but 
should receive the treatment accorded to 
the most favored nation. Notwithstand
ing this fact, congress passed the tariff bill 
with the 1-10 cent discriminating tax in
cluded. Of course the state department 
will not talk upon the subject as it is the 
rule of the diplomats to cover themselves 
with the cloak of secrecy ; but there is 
good reason to believe that the officials of 
this Government admit to themselves at 
last that the attitude of this cotthtry is 
indefensible. The law must be executed, 
however, and it seems that the stats de 
partment can do nothing.. The supposition 
that the action of Germany is meant as a 
retaliation finds support in the fact that 
Texas fever is non - communicable by 
diseased cattle and that the meat of 
cattle afflicted by the ailment is not con
sidered harmful. •

Secretary Mortqp sent to the Secretary 
of State this communication, in reply to a 
notice of the action of Germany :

“ Referring to your communication In 
regard to the prohibition of American 
cattle and fresh beef by Germany, please 
represent to the American Ambassador 
that the Texas fever is not communicated 
by diseased cattle so that even if the 
reported discovery of this disease is correct 
there is no danger to German cattle ; also 
that pieat of the 
disease has never been shown to be 
dangerous to the consumer. This Govern
ment ins 
certifies t
disease when slaughtered. A vigorous 
protest should be entered against the pro
posed action.”

AMD FOLLOWING DAYS.Elgin at., on
-Millinery Opening.WELT8BTOWN. I take much pleasure in calling the attention 

of the Ladles of Athens and vicinity to my 
millinery ^opcntog.^consisting of^ Paris, ^Eng-
Velveteens, Jets, Hirda^Feathere. Tips. aoS 
numerous articles In display on above date and 
following days. Remember the place -Phil 
Wiltse'sstore, first flat, up-stairs. Main street, 
Athens.

or a duck’s Ï-
Monday, Oct 29.—We are having 

very fine weather just now and farmers 
are taking advantage of it by ploughing 
and ditching.

Mr. A. W. Kelly has men repairing 
the road, which was very much needed.

Husking bees are not so numerous of

Friday, Oct. 5th
.TMTSTvi

leading firms of Montreal, and tl 
guarantee satisfaction. Remem 
Jas Mackay’s

mI take 
ladies otf. MISS A. HANNA.

r

late. oi’sCottonKflotMrs. T. C. Brown has gone to visit 
her son, U. E. Brown, of York State.

A party from here went to Charles
ton last week salmon fishing.

MISS NELLIE SCOFFIELD.
TOLEDO.

Saturday, Oct. 27.—Mr. Geo.
Stratton is having his house painted.

The concert on Thursday night last 
turned out to be a success, although the 
night was bad, and Mr. C. C. Slack of 
Athens was not there on account of 
sickness. Miss Gerty Goad, of Brock
ville, gave some fine recitations and 
Miss Fannie Robinson sang some fine 
solos. Besides this, the home talent 
distinguished themselves in singing, 
recitations and dialogues.

COMPOUND. Lime for Sale.A recent dleoovery by an old 
physician. Successfully used 
monthly by thousands of 
Ladies. Is the only perfectly 
safe and reliable medicine dis

covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer Inferior medicines In place of this. Ask for 
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound, fate no substi
tute, or Inclose gl and 6 cents in postage In letter 
and we will send, sealed, by return mall. Full sealed 
particulars In plain envelope,
•tamps. Address The Cook

^Firatclas^Renfrew urhlte^ime for sale at 
RUSS t EARL.

Athene. June 5th, 1894.

health.
YONGE MILLS.

Wednesday, Oct 23.—The cheese 
factory is now running every other 
day. MONEY TO LOAN.

Wedding bells will soon ring, they THtKo"s«5ftss
W. a. BUELL,

Barrister, etc.
Office—Dunham Block, Brockvillg, Ont

agents in New York Friday de- 
t up the price 25 cents a ton on 

Stove and 15 cents on other sizes.
The Hotel de Normandie, St. Gabriel 

street, Montreal, was gutted by fire at 1.30 
Thursday morning. One life was lost.

to ladles only, 8 
Company, 

Windsor, Ont, Canada.
say. pu

dlBusiness is rushing in our black
smith shop now, under the able man
agement of Mr. John Miller.

Mr. Clate Stafford intends going to 
Montreal to take up studies in the 
business college there.

The young people of this place have 
taken a great notion of joining the 
Royal Templars Lodge in Lyn. Quite 
a number have joined now. We hope 
they will continue.

Mr. Nelson Pennock is erecting a 
new barn. Mrs. Wm. Andress is the

FOR SALK BY
J. P. LAMB. Druggist. Athens.

!The I » oss-MacLaren Lumber Co 
of Victoria, B.C., has contracted 
1,000,000 feet of lumber to South Africa.

The Montreal Witness, having apologiz
ed to Dr. Lavell, warden of Kingston peni
tentiary, the libel suit has been called off.

Two brothers named Vinning claim to 
have found a very rich gold territory in 
the Rainy River district, near Shoal Like.

John S. Johnson, the ’cyclist, rode a 
mile at Buffalo yesterday in 1.36 4-5. The 
course was straight-away, and partly down 
hill.

mpany, 
to shipELGIN.

Monday, Oct. 29.—Mr. Harvey, our 
shoemaker, is not enjoying good health. 
He intends having an assistant.

Mr. Kerr, of Athens, is here helping 
his son-in-law, F. Wood.

C. P R. telegraph at W. W. 
Brown’s.

J. H. Sexton and modelites were 
home from Gananoqne last week.

Mr. Nicholas Churchill is about to 
move from here.

W. Pearson is building a furniture 
He has purchased a. lot from 

Mr. P. Halladay.
Furniture men have struck this 

town with a vengeance.
Mr. P. Halladay is extensively re

pairing his cow barn after the most im
proved fashion.

N. H. Howard had a husking bee.
Indians were in town this week 

selling baskets.

a

AS/*
Icontractor.

Mr. Joseph Avery is at present ill. Three Whitewnyites have been elected in 
the Trinity Bay, Newfoundland, b\ e-elec
tions. arid now that party’s majority is 
secure BE SURE TO CALL ONFRONT OF YONGE.

TH0S. BERNEY, - ATHENSMonday, Oct. 24.—Mr. Ira An
dress and wife are visiting on Lake 
street, and while there make their 
headquarters at the res'dence of Mr. J. 
Leader, his father-in-law.

Mr. Pool will sell 340 barrels ot 
winter apples, besides large quantities 
of common fruit, the value of which 
will probably reach $400 or $500.

We were very much taken up with 
the “Old Tavern Sto /e,” composed by 
an Athenian of no small repute.

We will have to visit Wexford and 
Shea town next week, and find out if 
possible what has become of their 
w.ide-awake corrcsjiondents. The Mills, 
as well, have not been heard from of

At a meeting of the creditors of 
Samuel J. Stevens, insolvent, held in 
Brockville on Saturday last a receiver 
and inspectors were appointed, 
ceedings looking towards

instituted, but no conclusiou was

cattle affected by this

MARRIAGE.
FOR ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF

I REPRESENT THE

Canada Carriage Company
OF BROCKVILLE

pected all meat exports and 
hat the cattle were free

Dunnett—Craig.—At the residence of Austin 
Craig, Esq., on the 17th Inst., by the Rev. 
G. H. Porter, M. A., B.D., of Frankville, 
William Dunnett. of Kingston, to Lois J. 
Craig, of Kitley, Co. of Leeds, Ont.

I Pro-
a settlement

V
reached.

NEALE IN MONTREAL.A deputation of the Gananoqne 
W. C. T. U". recently interviewed the 
council of that town while in session, 
and asked them to take steps to pre
vent the hotel-men selling liquors to 
minors, and to compel them to observe 
the law against selling after hours. 

Suicide at Newboro.

The Absconding Sub-Collector of easterns 
on His Way to Regina.

Montreal, Oct. 29.—Captain Perry 
Neale, the absconding sul> col lector of 
customs, St. Mary’s, N.W.T., is in Mont
real, and will leave to-night for Regin» in 
charge of Inspector O’Leary, of the Do
minion police force, Ottawa, where his 
trial will take place in due course. The 
prisoner is accused of having embezsled 
some $6,000 of government money collected 
in the course of his duties. He fled on 
August 30th last, and, crossing the line, 
left New York on one of the Cunarders, 
but electricity is faster than steam, and 
long before he set foot in England the 
news of his flight had been flashed 
and he had spent but one day 
polis when he was apprehended, the arrest 
taking place on the 18th September. In
spector O’Leary was sent over to bring 
him back.

The prisoner is but another added to the 
long list of alcohol’s victims. He has al
ways enjoyed an excellent character, was 
very well known In the territory, 
his good conduct and ability had earned 
him the position of captain in the North
west mounted police, an office which he 
filled with honor for many years before ac
cepting the position as sub-collector. 
Neale feels his position keenly and now 
that it is too late expresses the deepest re
morse for his rash act. What adds to the 
sadness of the event is the fact of his hav
ing left behind a wife and family, on whom 
the brunt of the misfortune will fall. At 
the time of his arrest the larger part of the 
amount of his defalcation was found on 
his person.

ADDISON.

Monday, Oct. 29.—Mr. Moore and 
lady, of Hamilton, Ont., are the guests 
of Mr. W. Lewis ot King st.

It is rumored that there is to be a 
change in the dispenser of knowledge 

We see no

And it is a well known fact their work is not excelled for its style, comfort or 
durability, and the best of all-prices to suit the times.

Any rigs not in stock can he ordered from the factory on short notice. 
Aiso Agent for all the leading Agricultural Machmeti||f the day. Call 

and see me before placing an order for anything in the abovFnnes.
i Newboro, Oct. 28.—George Fergu- 

inan about 30 years oldin our school next year.
why there should be a change, 
present teacher is giving first- 

class satisfaction.
Mr. Daniel Livingston and lady, of 

Hard Island, were visiting friends at 
Silver Brook for a few days last week.

The Rev. Mr. Scanlon, of Brockville, 
was canvassing our village in aid of the 
Stanstead college last week. He met 
with a hearty response 

most wealthy citizens.
Miss Alma Langdon, of Mt. Royal, 

is recuperating at Silver Brook, for a 
few days.

Mr. Fred Bates has engaged as fore
man on the Model farm at Maple Grove 
for this winter.

Mr. John Lathan and lady, of 
Yonge Mills, spent a few pleasant days 
with friends at Mt. Pleasant last week.

Foreman Hull has severed his con 
nection with the Model farm at Mt. 
Pleasant for the present, but will re
sume his former position in the spring, 
if all is well.

Mr. Ezra Wiltse, of King st., is en
gaged erecting a very commodious 
building for Mr. A. Cole, of Kitley, 
this week. Ezra is a hustler, and 
makes things “git” some times.

JLson, a young 
committed suicide early on Fiiday 
morning by hanging himself to a tree 
in the woods about a mile north of 
Crosby station. He left Mr. James 
Stout’s on Thursday morning to go to 
his mother’s, about a mile distant, to 
stay over night. He went to bed and 
that was the last seen of him until his 
body was found this morning about 
half a mile in the woods. He was 
slightly deranged for the last few 
months.

A large quantity of drain tile is 
being put in the low land in this town
ship. In fact, the wells are being 
dried up by this means and a scarcity 
of water is feared this winter. The 
tile, it is reported, is manufactured in 
that enterprising village called Athens. 
The manufacturers have struck a big 
bonanza.

reason 
as our THOS. BEHISTEX " VAthens, April 24,1894.

tf
in the metro- x----- r>

• e-
Mr. J. IF. Dyke man

Bt. George, New Brunswick.|
from a few of After the Grip iSEELEY’S BAY.

Pesterai of All Saints.
There will be\a 

Holy Eucharist' in Christ church, 
Athens, on Thursday morning next, at 
11 o’clock.

Friday, Oct. 26.—F. Young is
buildiiig a nsfw bakery. Operations 
wer- vummenced last Wednesday and 

ylie expects to have it ready for business 
in about three weeks.

The instruments for the new tele
graph line were placed in position last

T. Hurlburt movt d into the lleed 
block last Saturday.

The tug Fearless is towing the sloop 
Dandy for the remainder of the season 
on the route between Kingston and 
Smith’s Falls.

No Strength, No Ambitioncelebration of the
Donation» for Brockville General Hos- 

pltaL Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cave Perfect 
Health.

The following letter Is from a well-known 
merchant tailor of St. George, N« B.:
"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
“Gentlemen—I am glad to say that Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla and Hood's rills have done me a 
great deal of good. I had a severe attack of 
the grip in the winter, and after getting over the 
fever I did not seem to gather strength, and had

The ladies of the Athens auxiliary 
to Brockville General Hospital have 
been bestiriing themselves very ener
getically for some time past and the 
result is that ou Monday they were 
able to ship a large quantity of goods. 
Tee people of the village and sur
rounding country have, responded in a 

that does them infinite credit,

whereHow can I cease to pray for thee? Some 
In God's great universe thou art to-day. 

Can He not reach thee,with His tender care Î 
Can He not hear me when for thee I pray Î

What matters it to Him who holds within 
The hollow of His hand all world’s, all space, 

That thou art done with earthly pain and sin! 
Somewhere within l£is ken thou hast a place.

f
ere thou livest and hast need of Him ; 

cwhere.thy soul sees higher heights to
And somewhere still there may be vallcvs dim. 

That thou must pass to reach the hills sub-

no ambition. Hood’s Sarsaparilla proved to be 
just what I needed. The results were very 
satisfactory, and 1 recommend this medicine to 
all who are afflicted with rheumatism or oilier

mewhSillway
giving mi st liberally of the fruits of 
the harvest and of their fruits in 
store. Following is a list of contribu-

ROSEBERY’S PROGRAMME.

Hood’ss>CuresDr. Bowen will, remove next week 
Dr. Christie Headquarters in Warburton

How He Will Probably Handle the House 
of Lords.to Gananoque to reside.

.of Brockville, having purchased his 
property, will succeed him in the busi-

^ Discovered a Skeleton.

Surveyor Burch ill, of Merrick ville, 
while at work in Wolford last week 
found the complete skeleton of a 

about one hundred yards in the 
The clothing was all gone, and 

only one boot remained. . The hair 
was also intact. - Two years ago Mrs. 
Chauncey Bolton, better known as 
Mrs. Edward Montgomery, disippeared 
mysteriously from her home 
North Augusta and no clue was 
got to show what became of her. 
got up in the night, her husband said, 
and went away. The remains have 
been identified as hers, and her hus
band took possession of them.

New Livery Proprietors.

rk, Oct. 21).—The Sun’s London 
: “ Somewhat contrary to gene

ral expectation, Lord Roscliery at Brad
ford Saturday night made a good rousing 
speech, which will lx; likely to satisfy 
every Liberal, except per naps Henry La- 
lioiichere and two or three eccentric poli
ticians who follow his lead.

“ Lord Rosebery cannot see his way to 
abolish the Lords off-lmnd. That could 
only lie done, he says, by a revolution 
but his announcement amounts to this, 
that the House of Commons is to pass at 
tin- next session a couple of good radical 
measures, say the disestablishment of the 
alien church in Wales and a land bill in 
Ireland. As soon as the Lords attempt to* 
mutilate these bills or actually reject them 
the Commons will pass a resolution de
claring themselves supreme in legislative 
matters and calling the attention of the 

y «vers to their unjustifiable assumption of 
despotic power.

" Then the Government will appeal to 
the country upon the direct understanding 
of the issue of the Commons against the 
fiords. If the general election should 
sjioulder the result by a strong Liberal 
majority the Government would be in a 
position to deal with the Lords in more 
drastic fashion, without much fear that 
they would have the courage to offer seri
ous resistance to the expressed will of the 
people. The programme is not heroic, but 
is sensible ami practicable, and as such the 
country is certain to aporove of it ”

FROM THE* CAPITAL.

New Yo 
calile says

afflictions caused by poison and poor blood. I 
always keep Hood’s Sarsaparilla in my house 
and use It when I need a tonic. We also keep 
Hood's Pills on hand and think highly of them." 
J. W. Dykeman, Bt. George, New Brunswick.

ATHENS.
Miss Barber, 25 cts ; Mrs. Thom

son, canned fruit, vegetables ; Mrs. 
Nash, onions ; Mott tk Robeson, soap ; 
Mrs. C. Kiliiorn, fruit; Mrs. S. A. 
Tapi in, sheet, pillow covers ; Miss 
Etta Wiltse, fruit; Mrs. G. W. 
Beach, sheet, pillow covers ; Mrs. G. 
W. Brown, fruit, chili sauce ; Mrs. G. 
Slack, jelly ; Miss R. How fruit ; 
Mrs. Eliza McLean, syru Miss 
Alexina Earl, towels ; Mrs^ Hager- 
man, vegetables ; Mrs. W. G. Parish, 
feuit, sheet, towels, socks, old cotton ; 
Mrs. W. Taplin, chili sauce, jelly ; 
Mrs. S. Bùllis, syrup ; Mrs. H. II. 
Arnold, wine, sheet, pillow covers, old 
cotton ; Mrs. F. Eirl, 3 tin dishes ; 
Mrs. W. M. Webster, vegetables ; 
Miss Kincaid, syrup ; -Mrs- B. De- 
Wolf, fruit ; Mrs. jj Phillips, fruit ; 
Mrs. Donovan, men’s shirts, night 
shirt, socks ; Mrs. Jane Slack, jelly ; 
Mrs. C. C. Slack, chili sauce, rasp
berry vinegar ; Mr. Ear], soap, cab
bage ; Mrs. Hickey, syrup ; Mrs. 
James, fruit ; Mrs. Hause, fruit ; 
Mrs. Webster, cabbage ; Mrs. Free
man. vegetables ; Mis Rappcll, canned 
salmon, syrup, citron ; Mrs. E, 
Mc I jean, syrup , Mrs. Bates, apples ; 
Mrs. Dowsley, fruit, syrup ; Mrs.

* For the riianufacturing and sale of
Preparations have commenced for 

the holding of a Christmas tree and 
concert by the Methodist Sunday 
school.l Bee-Hives & Beekeepers’ SuppliesHood’s Pills are purdy* vegetable, and do

DOt purge, pain or gripe. Bold by all druggist».
womanCHANTRY.

J. N. Davis his moved his black
smith shop across the road to his own 
lot.

Mrs. MsClavy, of Athens, is visit- 
ing friends fiere.

The deer hunters have gone on 
their annual deer hunt up 
Among those from this vicinity 
Messrs. II. A. Sheldon; Wm. Gainford 
and D. Irwin.

“Aunt” Mahala Alford, of Elgin, is 
visiting relatives and acquaintances in 
this neighborhood.
s Much sympathy is felt hero for 
Adolphus Stevens, formerly of this 
place, now of Lyndhurst, his only 
child having died last Friday.

A four dayd service is to be held in 
Harlem church, commencing Tuesday 
afternoon.
Robertson and Reynolds 
to assist the pastor, Rev. Geo. Poyser.

O. Lillie, dentist, is here with his 
dental car.

I give special attention to the manufacturing of comb foundation in a 
its branches. I cleanse by the latest process < f filtering in order to take eu 
all foreign matter, which is essential in making first class foundation, made on 
A. I. Root’s latest improved. Macine wax taken in exchange for foundation. 

Orders filled promptly. Address,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Abernathy, of 
Battersea, are visiting friends here and 
vicinity this week.

Work on the new butter factory is 
being pushed rapidly, under the able 
management of Mr. Ross, of A there.

Steacy Bros., tinsmiths, who bought 
out Wm. Haeslip, take possession of 

^ the shop next week.
Negotiations have commenced be

tween Dr. Gardiner and 
Eaton for the purchase of the property 
owned by the latter, situated on the 

ot Main and Adelaide
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Last week Messrs. John and Delbert 
and took possession

Westport
Dobbs purchased 
of the livery business* carried 
Mr. N. C. Williams. They will 
occupy the old premises, which l:: 
being enlarged and greatly improved 
.to accommodate the additions they are 
making to the equipment, which in
clude new horses, harness, buggies and 

Both ipembars of the firm

streets.corner
by

Choppers Wanted.FRANKVILLE.
Twenty good choppers wanted for shanty 

on timber limits near Athens. Highest price 
for all kinds of logs.Monday, Oct. 28.—The new fence 

erected in front of the McCrea projier- 
ty adds much to its appearance.

Wesley Brown’s new house is nearly 
completed on the outside and the in
side is now being plastered.

Mrs. Gilroy, who has been spending 
the past week with friends here, has re
turned to her home in Athens.

Mr. Andrews, of Clinton, is visiting 
relatives here.

Miss Montgomery, who has been 
spending the summer here, has return 
ed to her home in New York.

We regret to announce the serious 
illness of Mr. Benjamin Brown.

Some of the Patrons think their 
cheese is being docked about j of a

Revs. Scanlon, Hagai’, 
are expected S. Y. BULLIS. Athens.

Wanted.
Wanted,—One, or two furnished rooms in a 

quiet place. Heating and ventilation must be 
good. Parties having sanie for disposal apply 

Box 111 Athens P. O.
F-1cutters,

have had a laifgo experience with 
horses and are well qualified for the 

Patrons, and particularly at once to

LB É
I.lent.-Gov. Mackintosh 111 — Sir John 

Thompson to Sail Wednesday.
OTTAWA, Oct. 29.—Lieut.-Gov. Mackin

tosh, of the Northwest, is here on Govern
ment business. He is confined to his room 
with sciatica ami will be unable to leave 
it for weeks.

Sir John Thompson will sail from New 
York for England on Wednesday next.
He will be accompanied by Senator San-

Maekenzie Bowell leaves for Montreal 
to-morrow to talk up trade with Australia.
He will lie accompanied by Commissioner

A Isul smash up took place at the junc
tion qf the Parry Sound ancfyCanada At
lantic railways In this city Saturday. A 
train backing up on the C. A. R. ran into 
a" freight train on the Parry Sound Rail
way. T*he result was that a number of 
cars were badly damaged and eighteen 
sheep killed. The roadbed was t vn Up 
for some distance, but everything w;-- In 
repair and in running order yesterday".

It is given out that the Lexow Commit
tee, which is investigating the New Yo* k 
police, will not dissolve on January 1. and 
that people who are staying out of t^e city 
to avoid subnoepas will have tp stay away 
pntil 1896.

The Czar received the new that his case 
' was hopeless with fortitude ai. l calmness.
* He expressed gratitude for the symprtWy

dresset
after his death.

At Brantford the most important evi
dence ip the Hartley ease was that of 
Ling, the hired man, who confessed to illicit relations with the prisoner, and declar
ed she bad told him she had given poison 
to her husband.

The United States Postmaster-General 
is determined to prevent the corresixmd- 
ence of bond investment companies from by 
being carried through the mails, and will M- A* 
order criminal proceedings instituted In ' ‘ Athens, but.
every case brought to his ^Lteutiou, Vated at Athens this 29th October, 1894. I in.

business.
commercial travelers, will be pleased 

Duffield, fruit, syrup ; Mrs. O Bulks, to ,earn t|mfc Alf Robinson will occupy 
; Mrs. R. Arnold, syrup. | ^jg position in the livery. On

lansdowne. Sunday last the new proprietors had
Mrs. R. Tackaberry, eggs and veget- eight carriages on the road, which may 

P. Johnston, eggs ; J. ^ ^hen as an augury of future suo

A provincial organization for the 
protection of children was held last 
week in Toronto. J udge McDonald, 
of Brockville, was elected first presi
dent.

1Notice.
To Rent—that desirable brick house, with 

good cellar and furnace, lately occupied by Mr. 
Flach, and situated on Reid street, apply to 

P. H. ARNOLD.

syrup
*«•»rot»* a-

ables ; Mrs.
Webster, vegetables ; Mrs. E. C. Web
ster, pillow aqd qqilt : Mrs. Watson 
Green, Hour and potatoes ; Mc. 
Murphy, potatoes ; Mrs. Ogle John- 
B&n, potatoes and apples ; Mrs. Matt 
Johnston, potatoes; Mrs. F, Sheldon, 
50 cts ; Mr*. Aaron Green, potatoes 
and cabbage; Mrs. George Johnston, 
sheet, pillow covers, eggs, potatoes, 
cabbage ; Mrs. W. Johnston, ten ; 
Mrs. D. Johnston, apples ; Mrs. 
Taylor, eggs ; Mrs. Su Sell, sheet ; 
Mrs. Frye, eggs and potatoes ; Mr. 
Williams, vegetables ; Mrs. Whaley, 
butter and vegetables ; Mr. Oroqt, 
potatoes ; Miss Morrison, woolen 
sheet ; Mr*. Kervin, eggs.

ADDISON.
Mrs. Charlie Johnstqi}, }5 }bs. 

maple sugar ; Mr. Shaw, potatoes ; 
Mrs. Shaw, cabbage and eggs ; Mrs. 
W. Lewis, apples; Mrs. C. Lewis, 
potatoes ; Mr. O. Arnold, potatoes ; 
Mrs. C. Plancher, maple sug*r i Miss 
Holden, $1.00,

Have a good "stock ol genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and wil 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Some of the Renfrew young ladies 
have hit ujion a rather novel plan for 
amusements during the fall months. 
They have organized what is known as 
“walking parties” and the idea ia be
coming decidedly popular there. 
Lust week about eighty invitations 
were issued for one and out of that 
number there were seventy accept
ances. After a good brisk walk the 
party return to the home of their 
nos teas for refreshments. The idea is 
a good one as ifc ppmbines good 
healthy exercise with amusement, «*n(J 
it might be followed to advantage in 
other places besides Renfrew.

Dress Making.In Mem or lam.

The ways of Providence ofteq ap
pear to us mysterious and only we 
know that God is “His own Inter
preter,” ^nd will eventually make all 
his plans clear, we would often bo led 
to err in our own unbelief.

Why are the good s) frequently 
snatched away, and the wicked loft? 
why are the gifted and beautiful 
called in the midst of their work and 
the aged and infirm are cumberers of 
the ground 1 are questions we cannot 
solve now , but in the gr«*at hereafter 
we shall understand.

Catherine Percival, or 
miliarly called “Katie,” v 
Union ville Sept 26, 1866,. She ^as 

whose lovely Christian, character 
shone out clear and bright at home and 
abroad. Always at her place in tips 
Sabbath tpbool wt^ere she acted as 
teacher for years, loved by her 
Scholars for her gentle manners and 
earnest advice, well may they exclaim 
“We shall miss our teacher.” Her life 
was eminently a useful one, and her 
influence will be felt by her associates 
long after the snow has laid on her 
grave. Her piety was so unassuming, 
and yet marked with such a genuine
ness, none ever doubted it ; never 
afysid to show on which side she stood,

The ladies of Athens and vicinity are re
spectfully notified that the undersigned has 
opened up Dress and Mantle making rooms in 
the Parish Block, over Knowlton's Jcwclrv 
storo, where she will be prepared lo do all 
kinds of dress and mantle making on short 
notice and at very reasonable prices. A call 
solicited.

Athens. Oct. 9

I R. WALKERChas. Pepper is employed in the 
blacksmith shop of O. L. Monroe.

A hunting party left here on Thurs
day last for Crotch lake. The party 
included W. Hanton, C. Leehy, Dr. 
M. L. Dixon, O. L. Munroe and L.

Mrs. Jas. Rudd is visiting relatives 
in Lansdowne.

The Rev. Dr. Griffith, M A., Ph. D-, 
of Brockville, delivered a lecture in 
the Methodist church on Friday 
ing last. Subject : “Character Build- 

• ing.” It was highly appreciated.
e Two mill-wrights from Brantford are 

noyv placing the new machinery in Mr. 
S. Running’s saw mill and will soon 

xhave it in working order.

Lyn, April 17, 1894

MISS MAGGIE WHITMORE, 
ith, 1894. 1 mo.

For Twenty YearsFor Sale or Exchange.
Scott’s Emulsion has been endorsed by physicians of the < 
whole world. There is no secret about its ingredients. , 
Physicians prescribe

A desirable farm of about 200 acres.situated 
one mile and n quarter cast of Athens, will be 
told or exchanged for farm of 00 acres. This 
property is well watered, t he soil is good and 
in a good state of cultivation, and a new house 
has just been erected. Gan pc inspected nt any 
time. Apply on tho farm or to

k■
At the close of the eleventh qnn»al 

convention of tho Christian and Miss
ionary Alliance in the Gospel Taber
nacle, New York, Tuesday of last week 
a moat unusual thing happened- At 
the height of the meeting Miss Louise 
Shepard, an evangelist, proposed that 
there should be an offering of gold and 
silver for the work of the Alliance. 
In a whirl of religious fervor men and 

marched up the aisles to the 
altar and left gold and silver watches, 
diamond pins and rings, and jewellry 
of all forms to he sold in the interest 
of the missionary work. The pro
gramme jof llie meeting was stopped 
and was not resumed until the altar of 
the Tabernacle was piled high with the 
offerings.

Scott’s Emulsionmore ia- 
waa bom at WILLIAM WOOF, Athens,t.f. \

>Notice to Creditors. because they know what great nourishing and curative prop- * 
erties.it contains. They know it is what it is-represented * 
to be ; namely, a perfect emulsion of the best Norway Cod- 1 
liver Oil with the hypophosphites of lime and soda.
For Cloughs, Golds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consump
tion, Scrofula, Anæmia, Weak Babies, Thin Children, Rickets, Mar- 1 
v ,mus, Loss of Flesh, General DcblHty, and all conditions of Wasting.

The. only genuine Scott’s Emulsion is put in salmon- 
colored wrapper. Refuse inferior substitutes !

Sendfor pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. FREE. *
8co« A Bowne, Belleville. All Drugglets. BOo. and $1. à

In the matter ofP. j! She» oMho Township ^of

solvent.
Notice is

4people, and will leave a paper ad- 
\ to bis subjects to lie published

mcens «^fêVoTrh.
Shea will be hold at the office of M. A. 
Evertts. Solicitor for the Assignee. Athens, 
Leeds Co., on Thursday next the 1st November 
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.

All parties having claims against the Estate 
of the said Insolvent are requested to file same 
with tho Assignee duly proven before 12 
o'clock noon of the said 1st November^

H. H. ARNOLD,

DOBBS.
Mrs. John Dockerill, 4 doz. eggs, 

vegetables ; Mrs. Tom Dixie, 1 doz. 
eggs, 1 bottle syrup ; Mrs. David 
Ifall, vegetable. ; Mrs. Benjamin 
Bayle, vegetables ; Mrs. Bonnet Kav
anagh, 2 doz eggs, 1 bottle syrup, 1 
sheet; Mrs. Robert Kavanagh, veget
ables ; kirs. WilfiW flobbs, 1 Imttie 
syrup ; Mrs. w. Spence, vegetables.

GL.KN II CELL.

Monday, Got. 29.—Much interest 
was taken, in the result of the great 
squirrel hunt of lest week between ye 
men of the woods who are lovers of the 
gun and residents of .Spring Valley. 
They issued a challenge to the red men 
of the glen to go into a friendly com- 

'~'l petition in order that the fact of su per
il ior skill might be made known to the

1
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